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The Wall's gone gray; officials didn't do it
By ANDREW TAN

Alligator Writer
atan@alligator.org

They've-done it before, she said.
She doesn't know who "they" are, but UF medical

student Andrea Bums, who lives near the 34th Street
Wall, said they have repainted the wall a solid color in
the last year or two - just like they did some time on
Wednesday.

As of 6 p.m. Wednesday, about one-third of the wall,
known for.its colorful designs, was covered in a drab,
uneven gray paint.

While some of the original work underneath can
be seen showing through, no one had

Around shown up to take advantage of the
Gainesvlle blank wall.

Gainesville Public Works officials
said they did not have anything to do with the repaint-
ing. Officials from UF's Physical Plant Division, as well
as from the Florida Department of Transportation, said
the same.

Bruce Strickland, field operations manager for
Gainesville Maintenance of FDOT, said his organiza-
tion didn't paint the wall with its mysterious gray coat,
either.

Memorials to police officer Corey Dahlem and the
victims of Gainesville's 1990 student murders remained
untouched. Nicole Safker / Alligator Staff

UF psychology senior Melissa Lira joked that some- A large section of the 34th Street Wall, usually covered with graffiti and birthday messages, stands gray Wednesday
one who hates UP must have painted the wall gray. afternoon. City officials are not sure who painted the section, which covers about a third of the wall.,"A Seminole?" she asked with a laugh.

Students react to cuts
By KIM WILMATH

Alligator Writer
kwilmath@alligator.org

With a possible tuition increase around
the comer, UF students have money on their
minds. But some have said the fate of the
Florida Bright Futures Scholarship Program
is what really worries them.

J.P Ruiz, a UP sophomore, said if he
didn't have 100 percent of his tuition cov-
ered by Bright Futures, he wouldn't be able
to attend UP.

Because he comes from a relatively
low-income background, Ruiz said he feels
every extra financial strain.

"It might just be 5 percent, or even 2
percent, but it's still an increase," he said. "It
still causes stress."

0 Former UF
forward Al Horford

(right) is enjoy-
ing his new life

as an NBA player.
Horford averaged

13.5 points in two
games before hurt-

ing his ankle. See
story, pg. 27.

Ruiz said if the money is used to hire
better professors, he might support it. But if
it's only used to hire more, that's a different
story.

"It's quality versus quantity," he said,
adding that large classes don't bother him.

"It might just be 5 percent, or
even 2 percent, but it's still an
increase. It still causes stress."

J.P. Ruiz
UF sophomore

At a meeting July 10, the Florida Board
of Governors voted to join former Sen. Bob
Graham's lawsuit to move tuition-setting
power away from the state Legislature.

SEE REACTION, PAGE 8
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Stickers spark dispute
By DEVIN CULCLASURE

Alligator Writer
dculclasure@alligator.org

UF's Student Senate voted Tuesday
night to restrict the use of "I Voted" stick-
ers during Student Government elections
after problems with the stickers arose after
the spring election.

At the meeting, the Senate gave SG's
Supervisor of Elections and his designees
sole power to distribute materials indicat-
ing a student has voted. This includes the
stickers given to students after they cast
their votes.

The bill also allows for the Elections
Commission to determine party affilia-
tions during election cycles or hearings.

Thomas Jardon, a second-year UF
law student and former president of the
Impact and Action parties, said the bill
violates students' First Amendment rights
to freedom of speech.

R A robotic submarine
constructed by UF

engineering students
won a pirate-themed

contest sponsored by the
U.S. Navy for the third

year in a row.
Check out the story on-

line at www.alligator.org.

"It almost makes me laugh because it's
so blatantly wrong," he said. "I can say
whatever the hell I want, and only I am
responsible."

Ryland Rogers, chairman of the
Judiciary Committee and author of the
bill, said he didn't see restricting individu-

als from handing out "I
Voted" stickers as a
limit on free speech.

Rogers said he cre-
ated the bill to avoid
future problems.

According to
Alligator archives, the

RogeGator Party accused
the Pants Party with

limiting voter turnout by passing out "I
Voted" stickers, which were deemed ille-
gal by the SG Elections Commission.

William Foster, who had appeared in
Pants' online campaign videos but said

SEE SENATE, PAGE 8
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News Today
AROUND GAINESVILLE
Blood bank giving away car

"Give Blood, Get Wheels" is
the slogan of a new campaign
seeking to bestow a car upon a
blood donor.

Each time people register
to donate blood at any Florida
LifeSouth donation center or
blood drive between July 1
and Dec. 31, they will be en-
tered for a chance to win a 2008
Chevy Cobalt courtesy of Palm
Gainesville Chevrolet.

"It's a recognition and a re-
ward, not an, incentive" to give
blood, said Christine Evans, com-
munity development coordina-
tor for LifeSouth. Nevertheless,
Evans expects about 25,000
entries in the contest,. which
adds up to about 3 percent more
people registering to donate than
normal, she said. Anyone who
donates multiple times will also
be entered into the contest mul-
tiple times, she said.

Evans said July is one of the
slowest months for donations be-
cause schools in the area are out
or have reduced schedules. UF
and SFCC students and faculty
account for about 25 to 30 percent
of donations, she said, and she es-
timated that high schools account
for another 7 to 8 percent.

A LifeSouth bloodmobile is
scheduled to be on campus be-
hind the Hub today from 10 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m.

-THOMAS STEWART

GREEK OUTREACH

Fraternity funds help camp
The kids at this camp are poked

and prodded with needles up to
10 times a day, but they're used to
it. They have type 1 diabetes.

During session one of Camp
Winona, the Florida Diabetes
Camp ii DeLand, Fla., 161 kids
have been doing their best to have
a normal camp experience since
Monday.

Counselors go through an

NATIONAL NEWS

In January President Bush
announced his plans to increase the
number of troops deployed in Iraq In
a recent Newsweek pol, 1001 adults

voiced their preferred strategies
for maintoning or withdrawing the

troops over the next year.
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Rachel Greenfield / Alligator Staff
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intense two-day crash course,
learning everything they can
about diabetes and how 'to
handle children who have it,
said UF business senior Troy
Pashuck. ,

His fraternity, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, donated $16,000 raised
by its annual dance competition,
Surf Frenzy, to the camp. .

-TRACY FLACK

ON CAMPUS
Class simulates blindness

About 300 blindfolded stu-
dents stumbled through the
Reitz Union on Tuesday, order-
ing food and trying to make their
way through the bookstore. The
experience was part of a class to
give students a an idea of what it
is like to be blind.

Exceptional People, a UF class

S -
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taught by Mary Ann Nelson, takes
a look at people with different dis-
abilities.

"The blind walk is as close as
you can get to what it would be
like to be blind," Nelson said to
her class.

Students in the class took turns
being blind. One wore the blind-
fold while the other guided his or
her blindfolded peer.

Teaching , assistant Ralph
Regueiferos, a UF senior, said
after the walk, students are asked
to write a reflection paper, and
feedback from the activity is very
positive.

- LAURA NOVETZKE

The Alligator strives to be accurate and
clear in its news reports and editorials.
iyou Soird, an ernor,,piese, call our

newsroom at 1352 37e-4458 or send an
e-mai to edhtrrxailigstororg-

As the local
apartment experts
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oest deals. On top
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t the pump and
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'Indigo' pro-motes green living, non-toxic homes
* THE STORE AIMS TO SELL
NON-TOXIC HOUSEWARE.

By APRIL DUDASH
Alligator Writer

Computer-motherboard clocks,
carpets made from recycled soda
bottles and biodegradable diapers fit
for compost fill the mazes of shelves.

These are only some of the items
eco-friendly consumers will find at
Indigo, Gainesville's new "green"
store located at 322 SW Fourth Ave.

Store owner Liberty Phoenix, 31,
felt families and architects needed
safer materials to work with when
cleaning or renovating their homes.
Many common household items,
such as paints and window cleaners,
contain toxins and can be dangerous
to those nearby, she said.

Phoenix, the sister of actor
Joaquin Phoenix, said she doesn't
think people have a ciue about how
many toxic products, from carpets to
roofing material, affect our health.

Manager Michael Amish, 34, be-
lieves leading about these harmful
materials is like opening Pandora's
box. Once consumers become con-
scious of their surroundings, they'll
want to do more to make a positive
change in their environment.

Indigo has the resources that al-
low these positive changes to hap-
pen, Amish said.

Connie Caldwell, a 65-year-old
customer who recently purchased
bamboo flooring and paint for her

remodeling project, said she consid-
ers her decision to go green a healthy
one.

"We're not taking toxic chemicals
into the house," she said.

The store relies on a GreenSpec
directory to find its environmentally
friendly building supplies.

"It's kind of like the Bible for
green builders," Amish said.

Since Indigo helps people build
against the growing threat of global
warming, it has heard its share of
criticism from climate-change disbe-
lievers and those who view the store
as inefficient.

People won-

Around der if the store is
Gainesville really green, for

example, if it's
spending so much

gas to import bamboo products from
China, Phoenix said.

"There are two sides of green, al-
ways," she said. "You just have to try
to do the best you can. Maybe it's not
the most efficient to begin with, but
[we're] going to get there."

The store is taking small steps to
become a greener building. Amish
and Phoenix plan to plant a garden-
topped "living roof" on the building,
install a rain catcher to catch rainwa-
ter in barrels, use solar power and
plant trees that create natural shade.

In August, the store plans to have
a back-to-school sale as well as open
their newest addition, Ladybird Hair
Salon. The salon will offer vegan hair
products and a hair-color line that
isn't tested on animals.

Liberty Phoenix, the owner of Indigo, poses near the eco-friendly paint section at her business on South-
west Fourth Avenue in Gainesville on Wednesday afternoon.
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Professor volunteers, chronicles history of disabled
By APRIL DUDASH

Alligator Writer

Down by about eight points and
there's less than a minute to go. The
basketball team is tense, but Coach
Steven Noll is calling the shots.

The year is 1993. The team is
a group of sports-loving mentally
challenged students.

"They did exactly what you'd
expect college ball players to do,"
Noll said. "They made a shot as the
buzzer went off to win the game."

Noll, a UF history professor, has
many memories similar to this one
made up of big triumphs and tough
roadblocks.

"It was an interesting-jux-
taposition, to teach (men-
tally) retarded kids all day
and then jump on my bike,
come here and teach UF

kids."
Steven Noll

UF history professor

He said he knew he wanted to
focus on special education ever
since he grew up with a neighbor
who had Down syndrome.

"It was a time in which most of
many people with Down syndrome
were institutionalized fairly early,"
Noll said.

Before beginning his full-time
teaching at UF in 2004, Noll taught
for 28 years at Gainesville's Sidney
Lanier-Anchor School, a school for
those with disabilities.

His subjects included reading,

Finance$ not
adding up?

500 plasma donors
needed now!

Wireless Internet Now Available!

New donors earn $70*
this week!

includess tetanus shot bonus if qualified

Qualified specialty
donors earn over $900*

in eree months.
payment am units depending upond specalty

dnon frequency& program

Must have valid ID along nAiih proof of flu
and local residency. Walk-ins welcome, No
oppointment necessary

NABI
01-PHARMACEUTICALS

math, ceramics and woodworking,
he said.

Noll began using technology to
allow kids with special needs, some
of whom have trouble speaking or
moving, to express themselves.

Students would hit switches
or buttons to turn on devices they
wished to use, such as tape record-
ers, he said.

Though it may seem like a small
feat to some, it's a big step for chil-
dren who are used to relying on
their parents' help for simple tasks.

While teaching adaptive tech-
nology at Sidney, Noll went back
to UF part-time to teach a history of
disabilities class.

"It was an interesting juxtaposi-
tion," he said, "to teach (mentally)
retarded kids all day and then jump
on my bike, come here and teach
UF kids."

Besides dedicating his time to
the mentally disabled, Noll has
volunteered at the Florida Diabetes
Camp since 1986.

He works with children who
have self-esteem issues through
participation in activities such as
basketball, archery and kayaking.

"Diabetes shouldn't stop you
from doing anything," he said.
"Our goal here is to try to con-
vince people with diabetes that it
shouldn't rule their lives."

Noll has continued to coach bas-
ketball at Sidney and volunteer at
the camp since he made the transi-
tion to UF history professor.

His fascination with history, he
said, comes from the ability to "live
in the mind, in the houses, in the
streets of people 200 years ago."

He has published two books

on his specialty, the history of dis-
abilities, entitled "Feeble-Minded
in Our Midst" and "Mental
Retardation in America," as well
as articles on topics including
eugenics and Florida history.
"Too many students here really
have no sense of what Florida is,"
he said. "A lot of natural Florida is
being destroyed as we speak."

He recently sent a book he co-

wrote with history professor David
Tegeder to the University Press of
Florida.

Called "Ditch of Dreams: The
Cross-Florida Barge Canal and the
Fight for Florida's Future," Noll
anticipates sharing his work with
different groups, especially nonaca-
demic societies.

According to some students,
Noll's enthusiasm in the classroom

can awaken curiosity in uninter-
ested history students.

He believes his reputation as
a hard grader and approachable
mentor comes from years of public
school experience.

"A lot of the kids that I taught,
some of them were really low-
functioning. You have to reach out
to find some way to connect," he
said.

Charles Roop / Alligator Staff

Steven Noll, a UF history professor, poses in his office at Keane-Flint Hall on Tuesday morning. Noll has
done work with mentally disabled children and volunteers at a diabetes camp.
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City to offer
civic education
E THE CITY OF GAINESVILLE WILL BE OFFERING
CLASSES ON CITY HALL, GRU AND RTS.

By THOMAS STEWART
Alligator Contributing Writer

For citizens interested in learning more about how
Gainesville's government operates, the Citizens' Academy is
planning to offer a series of free educational classes.

The classes will cover topics such as City Hall, the fire and
police departments, Gainesville.Regional Utilities, Regional

Transit System and public works.
Gainesvjlle City The city is asking citizens to com-
COMMiSSIOn plete an online survey that will de-

termine the best way to organize the
classes. The 11-question survey asks what time of year would
be best to hold classes, what time of day, how often, how long
the classes should be and which topics people are most inter-
ested in, among other things.

The survey runs from July 16 to July 24 and can be ac-
cessed at www.cityofgainesville.org.

This will be the second time the city has held a Citizens'
Academy program. Kate Parmelee, a spokeswoman for the
city, said 15 people were in the academy last time.

"The Citizens' Academy will give people a real inside look
at how their government works," she said.

Fraternities play house shuffle
By TRACY FLACK

Alligator Contributing Writer

Four of the 26 fraternities in the riterfraternity Council
are playing musical houses this summer.

But when the music stops this fall, one fraternity will
be left out.

Members of Phi Sigma Kappa, who have been rent-
ing Delta Chi's campus residence at 6 Fraternity Row for
five years, have been booted out by the return of their
landlords. Chi Phi will also return to campus Aug.11 and
reclaim its property at 1 Fraternity Row.

According to Alligator archives, the fraternity had
been suspended for two years after -it was found guilty
of allowing a non-UF student who assaulted one of the
UF members to reside in the house. The fraternity was on
probation for hazing and lying to police in 2002.

Zeta Beta Tau, known as ZBT, rented the house in
the mean time. ZBT took over Georgia Seagle Hall on
University Avenue after the Tn-Delta Sorority moved
out. The sorority rented the hall while its new house was
being built.

Chi Phi and Delta Chi are working on renovations.
"Aside from knocking down the structural walls,

we're changing a lot," Chi Phi president Kenny Brighton

said.
He said he is excited to host recruitment from an ac-

tual house, as opposed to on Lake Alice Field, where off-
campus and homeless fraternities conduct rush activities.
Phi Sigma Kappa president Patrick Broderick, whose fra-
ternity has been ousted by Delta Chi, doesn't think their
homelessness will deter potential pledges.

"We're not selling a fraternity house.
We're selling the actual fratern ity."

Patrick Broderick
Phi Sigma Kappa president

"We're not selling a fraternity house," he said. "We're
selling the actual fraternity."

Rosen said he doesn't think ZBT's new location will
negatively affect recruitment. Although he added that it
would be more of a challenge, he said they would just
have to work harder if they want to recruit a good pledge
class. He said they're focusing on promoting the frater-
nity by picking up and dropping off freshmen at their
dorms if they need a ride to the house.

As for now, Rosen said they haven't had problems
with parking or people not coming to the house.
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Editorial
You know what we hate here at the Department of Darts

& Laurels? No, it's not Greek life. Contrary to popular belief,
we aren't "out to get" Greek people. We can't help it if they
exhibit more scandalous behavior than Britney Spears at a bar-
ber shop. What the Department of Darts & Laurels hates more
than anything is a slump. It's not like we sit here, throwing
pennies into our water cooler, wishing for wars to break out.
Though, a little controversy never hurt anyone - or maybe it
did. But have you ever heard of the phrase "bored to death"?
Yes, we do hate slumps. Just when we thought this week was
shaping up to be duller than a Gainesville City Commission
meeting, the newsroom lifted our spirits by providing some
much-needed action. So we'd like to thank the elite newsroom
crew - for without them we would have ugly white space
and our marvelous readers would not be able to gaze upon
this enlivening edition of.

Darts & Laurels
As much as we like to "enliven" readers, we can't really

say the same for Accent's newly acquired speaker, Dr. Jack
Kevorkian. That's right. Hide the sick and shut down Shands
because Dr. Death plans to strut his sickly body on stage and
address an audience Oct. 11. It might appear as though we're
setting up to dart someone, but ha ha, no! We'd like to present
Accent with this we-took-a-poll-and-we-approve-this-po-
lemic-inspiring-speaker LAUREL. Though many vehemently
oppose Dr. Kevorkian's views, the organization Accent per-
formed its job by booking this controversial speaker.

Though nothing can top mentioning the infamous Dr.
Death, we feel that limits on our online music experience ranks
pretty high on our "events that elicit an outcry" list. According
to a Tuesday story in the Alligator, SoundExchange, the com-
pany that gathers royalty fees for artists and labels, demanded
tougher regulations for radio stations that broadcast online.
UF's WUFT-FM Classic 89 temporarily stopped its online
broadcasting due to the dispute. These stricter regulations re-
quire stations to monitor more closely who is listening to what
online. These ominous regulations would severely limit artist
exposure and possibly worsen the illegal downloading prob-
lem. So we hurl this that-doesn't-sound-like-a-fair-exchange
DART at the money-grubbing company SoundExchange.

This issue of Darts & Laurels just wouldn't be the same
without some mention of the homeless. Now that the
Gainesville City Commission members have basically taken
away every organization and activity that could help the
homeless, they've found it in their hearts to give back. In
light of Gainesville's ban on homeless panhandling, the
Commission refurbished parking meters in five spots near
University Avenue, allowing people to donate money to the
less fortunate. Don't worry homeless, Gainesville still wants
to help you, it just doesn't want to see you. The move might
not be official, or ideal, but at least it's something. In honor
of this charitable gesture, we award you, Gainesville City
Commission, with this for-the-price-of-one-parked-car-an-
hour-you-can-help-a-homeless-person LAUREL.

We may hate slumps, but we love to keep readers guess-
ing. What will it be - a Dart or a Laurel? And who will be
the recipient? Oh, the suspense is probably killing you. We'll
stop stalling and announce that we're awarding Student
Government with a this-isn't-high-school-thanks-for-finally-
getting-over-the-yearbook LAUREL. Yes, SG finally cut the
organization that proved oh-so-draining on its budget - the
Tower Yearbook. Selling 80 books (the 2006 figure) to a student
body of more than 40,000 is weak, dude. Maybe if UF sched-
uled a mass yearbook-siging day, we could fix this mess. You
could get that guy who threw up on you at that random party
you attended to sign it.

Stay tuned for the next edition of Darts & Laurels, unless
SoundExchange imposes some regulations on us.
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Column

Frat recruitment needs makeover
t has become increasingly difficult for students to
defend male Greek fraternities. Over the past decade,
allegations of rape, hazing and other unlawful behav-

iors have surfaced within these organizations at schools
throughout the country. These cases, made public by
officials and the media, have tainted the positive image
that fraternities have always tried to represent. Once per-
ceived as exclusive organizations for well-rounded men,
fraternities are now viewed as holding tanks for a bunch
of drunken fools.

So, it's no surprise that the number of men pledging
fraternities has decreased dramatically Especially at UP,
where incoming freshmen have become progressively in-
dependent and free-thinking, rush has been placed on the
back burner. Most freshmen shun the idea, considering the
pledge process far too time consuming and self-deprecat-
ing than the membership is worth.

As a proud Greek Gator, I find this trend disappoint-
Mg.

Vhile I do not condone the organized unlawful behav-
ior, I do believe the opportunities of fraternity member-
ship considerably outweigh the scattered problems that
have become evident. It's silly and narrow-minded to
think that all fraternities are alike - that all "fraternity
boys" constantly party and slack off throughout their col-
lege careers. The reality is quite different.

Fraternities offer amazing opportunities for bettering
and advancing yourself. It's very difficult to join one of
these organizations and stay uninvolved. Each house runs
like a business, which means there are countless leader-
ship roles to be filled. From chapter president to kitchen
manager, each in-house position offers a rewarding expe-
rience for the business world. Trust me, when a chapter
treasurer tells a job-recruiter that he managed a $300,000
fraternity budget, the recruiter listens.

Take a look around campus and you'll notice that

many university leaders are fra-
ternity men. Ryan Moseley, our
Student Body president, is a Sig
Ep. Al Warrington, a UF trustee,
is a Chi Phi. Even Bernie Machen,
UF's president, is a Sigma Chi.

Eddie Sarrine Warrington once told me that his
letterseamigator.org success stems from lessons he

learned while living in the frater-
nity house. Considering his name

is engraved on the business college, I'll respect his point.
However, fraternities do face a threat. In order to in-

crease the number of members recruited, the marketing
strategy needs a few adjustments.

Fraternities should take a recruitment lesson from the
sororities, which are more popular today than ever before.
Sorority recruitment runs like a highly efficient machine.
It's well-marketed, organized and intense, requiring po-
tential members to visit every house over the course of a
week. Although daunting, the process allows each sorority
to highlight its strongest points, whether it be a high GPA,
networking opportunities or sisterhood. Furthermore, it al-
lows potential members to make intelligent, objective deci-
sions before committing.

As UF becomes a more competitive university, fresh-
men men will need more compelling reasons to join
fraternities. Most students were the cream of the crop in
high school, and they surely don't want to conform to
stereotypes in college. Fraternities should market the big
picture by highlighting accomplished brothers who have
done well. They should promote success and encourage
incoming members to get involved.

A fraternity is a great networking tool. At a school as
large as UF, it's a huge head start over everyone else.

Eddie Sarrine is a junior majoring infinance and a member
of thefraternity Chi Phi. His column appears on Thursdays.

The-views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Reader response
Today's question: Would YOu Tuesday's question: Is the
attend Dr. Kevorkian's speech at American government capable of
UF? running the health care system?

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org

-64% YES
36% NO
88 TOTAL VOTES
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Letters to the Editor
Other philosophy won't help health care

I am writing in response to Danny
Beaulieu's column that appeared Tuesday
Danny Beaulieu needs to stick to studying
philosophy because there is no way a satisfac-
tory universal socialized health plan would
work in the United States. To use the health
care system at UF as an example of how a
socialized plan would work in America is
absolutely absurd. It is one thing for someone
to give his opinion, but it is another to give an
informed opinion.

Take Canada, one of the so-called "models"
of socialized health care. In Canada, citizens
are provided preventative care, and according
to its official Web site, "treatments from pri-
mary care physicians as well as access to hos-
pitals, dental surgery and additional medical
services." Did you happen to read the first part
though? Preventative is the key word. Because
when something does go wrong, don't expect
to receive medical attention any time soon.

Because it's controlled by the government,
Canada's health care has turned into a system
that has been best known recently for its long
waiting times, slow innovation, shortages
of hospital supplies, and its "conveyor belt"
service for routine treatments. Ask Canadian
citizens what they do when they need im-
mediate medical assistance, and they will tell
you one of three things - they either wait in
line for eight to 20 hours for service, go to a

word- of-mouth underground doctor, or cross suggests a publicly funded private enterprise
the border to get immediate health care from solution to fix the current problem. The trou-
us. Oh, and good luck getting a CT scan within ble is that's exactly what we have right now.
two months of requesting one. It just doesn't The public pays private companies to manage
happen, plain and simple. our health care for us, and we end up with

On top of this, current trends show a mass about 31 percent ($294 billion) of administra-
exodus of good doctors to countries where tive waste, the second-worst infant mortality
they can actually make a profit on a tradi- rate in the industrialized world, 45 million
tionally very profitable profession. Make it Americans uninsured and 18,000 people dead
government controlled, and it's no surprise every year because of a lack of insurance.
to find that doctors often do not make the Welfare for insurance companies will not
equivalent of what their private American give any incentive for them to provide more
counterparts do. or better care. It will only add fuel to the fire

Before you glorify this health plan model, that's burning our health care system alive.
do two things. One - find out what it's like With a single-payer system, as proposed
in a few of the places that adopted it, and by H.R. 676 (the Expanded and Improved
two (perhaps most importantly) - do a Medicare For All Act), we will not only pay
little research as to why these countries have less overall by increasing our Medicare tax
these models in the first place. You might be (the average home spends about 16 percent
surprised. of its income on health insurance), but we will

Joshua Javaheri leave the health care system in the hands of
4EG those who are trained to do so - doctors.

Brandon Sack
UF Graduate Student

Numbers call for change in health care
I am writing in response to Danny

Beaulieu's article in Tuesday's Alligator.
Danny Beaulieu's editorial brings up a great
point that is incredibly misunderstood and
misrepresented.

Yes, we need universal health coverage,
and yes, it can operate efficiently. However, he

0 U U

Denying Christian frat is unequal
Recently, Christian fraternity Beta Upsilon

Chi was denied official university recognition
because it refused to guarantee anti-discrimi-
nation rules regarding religion. However,

THURSDAY, JULY 19, 2007 N ALLIGATOR, 7

as a member of a social fraternity in the
Interfraternity Council, I can refuse member-
ship based on religion and still be officially
recognized by UP. Thus, my fraternity enjoys
benefits that Beta Upsilon Chi does not.

All UF student groups require anti-dis-
crimination rules regarding age, color, dis- -
ability, ethnicity/national origin and race.
However, policies on sex, creed and sexual
orientation are hit or miss: UF student orga-
nizations are required to follow anti-discrimi-
nation rules regarding sex and creed, but not
sexual orientation. The IFC requires anti-dis-
crimination rules regarding sexual orientation,
but not sex or creed.

In contrast, official UF regulation 6C1-1.006
requires anti-discrimination rules regard-
ing everything listed above. Why then are
student groups clearly under the umbrella of
UF not held to these standards? While some
exceptions, such as gender-specific Greek or-
ganizations discriminating by sex, are logical,
it seems the rest of the playing field has been
granted amnesty from adhering to UF's com-
prehensive anti-discrimination policy. This is
just illogical.

The administration should treat everyone
the same and hold all students at UF to the
same policies and resolve this inequity of
rights.

-Ryan Nelson
4BA
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UF ADMINISTRATION

Old UF logo persists as departments face budget cuts
By STACY FOURNIER

Alligator Contributing Writer

The UF administration was ready to adopt the say-
ing, "Out with the old and in with the new," but now
they're considering something more along the lines of,
"If it isn't broken, don't fix it."

When the university's new logo was created in June
2006, a goal was set to eliminate all letterhead, envelopes
and business cards with the old logo by Aug. 31 of this
year, said UF Director of Marketing Dan Williams.
However, because of universitywide budget cuts, the
deadline was withdrawn Monday.

"The new deadline is no deadline," Willliamts said.
Instead, the university will allow faculty and staff to use
stationery with UF's old logo, which was adopted in the
early '90s, until the supply is gone.

"With the new budget challenges we're facing, every

little bit helps," Williams said.
He said faculty members in some larger departments

had to buy their own business cards with the new logo
because of the lack of funding.

Depending on the quality and company usecl, 500
business cards cost about $19 to $25, according to the
UF Purchasing Web site. For 500 sheets of letterhead, the
price ranges from about $34 to $40.

In addition to putting the new logo on office supplies,
employees of UF's Physical Plant Division are replacing
old logos on signs and vehicles around campus, said
Rick Mitchell, an employee for the division.

The blue signs that label every UF building on and
off campus are replaced with the new logo only if they
are broken beyond repair, he said. Including the cost for
labor and posts, the signs are about $800 each, he said.

Williams said signs are usually replaced every three
to five years.

Donation meters set for unveiling
By THOMAS STEWART

Alligator Contributing Writer

Like poorly wrapped presents
waiting to be opened, they sit at
intersections wearing brown plas-
tic bags. But they are not exactly
presents - They are the city's
new homeless donation meters.

In a matter of weeks, probably

around Aug. 1, according to city
spokesman Bob Woods, these
refurbished parking meters will
be unveiled and will begin ac-
cepting donations in the form of
nickels, dimes and quarters.

The donation meters are locat-
ed at five spots near University
Avenue, chosen because they
are places where solicitations for

Charles Roop / Alligator Staff

A man bikes past a covered homeless donation meter Wednesday
evening on West University Avenue. The meters are an alternative
to giving money to panhandlers.

money frequently occur, Woods
said in a phone interview. The
meters provide an alternative
to giving money to panhandlers,
he said.

Woods said he did not know
how much it cost to refurbish
and install the meters, but re-
furbishing costs were "relatively
minimal."

Jim Hencin, Gainesville's
block grant manager, wrote in
a memo that the money would
be collected with other parking

-meter funds on a weekly basis
and then given to the Alachua
County Coalition for the
Homeless and Hungry.

Woods, however, said noth-
ing is official yet.

"We've had some initial dis-
cussions with (the coalition) and
we would like for them to part-
ner with us in this endeavor, but
we don't have a signed 'docu-
ment from them yeti" Woods
said.

During a debate at a
City ,Commission meeting,
Commissioner Rick Bryant said
a similar program in Athens, Ga.,
was only collecting $1,000 a year,
and he felt that amount of money
was not going to solve anything
in regards to the situation of the
homeless in Gainesville.

Bryant was the only com-
missioner to vote against the
meters.

"It's a feel-good thing,"
Bryant said. "It says we have a
problem in Gainesville. We can't
deal with the problem, but here's
what we're gonna offer: We're
gonna give you an out (so) you
can say you gave to the meter,
and people are supposed to feel
better about doing that."

In response to Bryant,
Commissioner Scherwin Henry
said the program might be "feel-
good," but because it is a pilot
project, he sees no reason why it
should not be implemented.

Some worried about
Bright Futures changing
REACTION, from page 1

It also chose to override the Legislature by hiking tuition up
to 5 percent statewide in 2008 and freezing all freshman admis-
sions.

But because the Legislature controls Bright Futures, it hasn't
been determid whether the scholarship program will pay for
the increase.

Aaron Hoover, a speechwriter with the UF News Bureau, said
TIP had not made any new statements.

Susan MacManus, a political science professor and expert at
the University of South Florida, said Bright Futures is "one of the
last things they'll change drastically."

And if Florida legislators do change the pro-
Local gram, she said, they'll face hoards of angry con-

News stituents.
"A major change to Bright Futures could bring

major headaches to politicians," MacManus said.
But she said she doesn't think a tuition increase is something

to worry about yet.
The resolution to this issue won't be easy, and it won't be

quick, she said.
Lexie Albe, a UF freshman, said she has the Florida Academic

Scholars Award, which covers 100 percent of tuition, and primar-
ily pays the rest of her expenses without the help of her parents.
But she'd probably be in favor of an increase, she said.

"I'd rather pay a little more and get a better education,"
she said. "More professors and more interaction with students
would be worth it."

Bill may violate free speech
SENATE, from page 1

he wasn't affiliated with the
party, had passed out the stick-
ers along with several party
members.

The issue went to the UF
Supreme Court. The court
ruled to disqualify Pants from
the election and stripped the
party's lone winner, Alan
Passman, of his graduate stu-
dent seat. Passman, who was
later approved by the Senate
to fill the seat, admitted to
passing out stickers.

Rogers said the stickers dis-
couraged campaigners from
approaching students who
may not have voted, which
Rogers said limited turnout.

"I think that anything limit-
ing voter turnout is inherently
bad for the student body," he
said.

Frank Bracco, director of
Chomp the Vote - an SG

program designed to increase
voter turnout at all types of
elections - disagreed with the
bill during the meeting.

While Rogers said the laws
were not clear enough, Bracco
said the power to determine
party affiliation sets a danger-
ous precedent. If an unaffili-
ated person hands out stickers
and one party blames the
other, the commission could
punish an innocent party just
on a "gut feeling," he said.

Jardon said he was also
worried about discrimination
against independent parties.

In a phone interview,
Bracco, a former Pants mem-
ber, said the bill was an un-
necessary expansion of the
commission's power.

. "I should know firsthand
because we broke the statutes,
and we were punished in the
spring," he said. "The laws
work fine, so why should
we give (the Supervisor of
Elections) even more power?"
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Live Music
1982 Bar: Crooked Blood, 9 p.m., $5/$6
Backstage Lounge: Methodical, The Prometheans, London's

Werewolf Epidemic, 9 p.m., $5
Theater and Film
McGuire Pavilion Black Box, play: "The Complete Works of

Shakespeare Abridged," 7:30 p.m, $9 to $13
Hippodrome Theatre, film: "Red Road," 6:45 p.m., 9 p.m., $5

to $6.50

Live Music'
1982 Bar Supervillains, Hours Eastly, Chupaskabra, 9 p.m., $7/$8
Downtown Community Plaza: Quartermoon, The Leadon'

Family, 8 p.m, free
Theater and Film
Hippodrome Theater, musical: "SHOUT! The Mod Musical," 8

p.m., $10 to $25
Reitz Union Auditorium, film: "Neign Over Me," 6:30 p.m., 9

p.m., 11:30 p.m., free

as home
After touring overseas,
Ga G nesviIle-based band Aga1ist
Me! has returned to the U.S.

Look inside to see what it has in
store next.

I'mjust hoping people do get
it and don't truly think that I

do sunbathe in
high heels and

a bikini and
a full face of

makeup."
Victoria

Beckham

Sweet Dreams
hosted a new line
of business Sunday:
chocolate, cookies,

cakes, oh my! Check out how
one UF student got it started.

Our columnist has
the right idea for
trading your old
wardrobe for a new

one, and the latest Harry Potter
movie gets a mixed review.

The sex columnist
questions tradi-
tional dating meth-
ods and the risks

of starting with sex. Also, find
out how UF technology has
enabled musicians to play to-
gether from different locations- then, watch it yourself.

ive Music
Atlantic: Laserhead, elevado, the blacklist royals, 10 p.m., $5
Common Grounds: Strut, Future Urban Zoo, Funkatron, 9

p.m., $6
Theater and Film
Hippodrome Theatre, film: "Amu," 4:30 p.m,, 7 p.m., 9 p.m.,

$5 to $6.50
McGuire Pavilion Black Box, play: "The Complete Works of

Shakespeare Abridged," 7:30 p.m., 11 p.m., $9 to $13
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UF student starts homemade chocolate and pastry line
On National Ice Cream Day, one man

took a chance with chocolate.
Frantz Duchatellier sold truffles and

pastries at Sweet Dreams on Sunday,
while.a guitarist played and sang tunes to
a diverse crowd.

Chatsy's is a new company operating

out of Sweet Dreams that offers'a variety
of chocolates and pastries made from all
natural, organic ingredients.

Frantz Duchatellier, Chatsy's owner, is
a fifth-year senior at UF. Duchatellier is
working on a double major in classics and
chemistry with a minor in business.

BROOKS HEATHERLY 0 AVENUE CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Frantz Duchatellier, owner of Chatsy's Gourmet Chocolates and Gifts, talks to a customer at Sweet
Dreams Ice Cream Shop in Gainesville Sunday night. Duchatellier, a UF student, makes and sells choco-
lates at various locations.

ask rum where they
could buy more of his
food, he said.

Thus, the pastry
company was born.
Chatsy's is a two-per-
son operation, with
Duchatellier at the
helm, cooking and de-
veloping recipes, and
Lauren Thomas help-
ing with marketing
and sales. -

Chatsy's provides

Duchatellier had to work three jobs
last semester to save up for this business,
venture.

He-started cooking when he was 12,
and by the time he was 13, he was making
chocolate truffles for Christmas dessert.

"My grandmother and my great aunt
were big influences on my cooking,"
Duchatellier said. "I spent years trying

to discover my great
aunt's secret recipes."

Duchatellier moved
to Gainesville in 2003,
and before long he was
baking and selling pas-
tries as a hobby.

Last March,
something clicked -
Duchatellier received
an order for 300 pieces
for the American Heart
Association's Heart
Ball.

The event sparked
an interest, and people
lined up afterward to

Gainesville's Premiere Hoo

1120 W University Avenu
,A CANCER
d P 352-378-5179

www.farahsontheav
Finally!
Prescription with
side effectsyou want.

Blueberries and red
beans are powerful Brand New 3/2 and 2/2
remedies against
cancer. Research Condo Townhomes
SHOWS tHat frunts,
vegetables, and other
low-fat vegetarian
foods may help prevent
cancer and improve
survival rates. A plant-
based diet can also
help lower cholesterol.

'or a free nutrition booklet with
cancer fighting recipes, call toll-
free 1-866-906-WELL or visit
www.CancerProject.org

RdF & SANTA FGi nTUDevNTi,
Contact: 352.373.8884 or 352.514.2626 - 1609 NW 29th R.Gievle L365

Stop your friends from
driving drunk. L

Some choices
from Chatsy's:

jasmine Truffles
White Chocolate Pifia Colada Cookies

Venezuelan, Costa Rican, Ecuadorian and
Peruvian chocolates
Double Cream Cake

Coconut Cream Cake
Red Velvet Cake

Hummingbird Cake
Fig and Walnut Cookies
Raisin and Oat Cookies

Double Chocolate Chunk Cookies
Snickerdoodles

many goods and services including gour-
met chocolates, pastries, gift baskets, cus-
tom cakes and catering.

Some of Chatsy's treats include hum-
mingbird cake, fig and walnut cookies,
and coconut cream cake.

The company has also produced cus-
tom cookies and cakes with logos for fra-
ternities, sororities and businesses.

Chatsy's newest flavor, Mayan choco-
late, has a floral chocolate taste.

"Chipotle peppers were roasted in to
provide a little kick," Duchatellier said.

Duchatellier plans for Chatsy's to
release one new product a week, with a
special tasting every month.

A Web site is in the works where cus-
tomers will be able to check out the menu
and make orders online, he said.

For more information about Chatsy's
Gourmet Chocolates and Gifts call (678)
697-1318.

Mediterranean &American Cuisine
kah Lounge

e
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TRACI ROSENTHAL
AVENUE CONTRIBUTING WRITER

- 16Just a few years ago, Warren Oakes could
be seen sitting on the patio of Leonardo's
Pizza on University Avenue, nursing a cup
of iced coffee and figuring out the crossword
puzzle in The Alligator.

He called this his morning ritual.
Now Oakes and the other musicians of

the Gainesville-based band Against Me!,
vocalist/guitarist Tom Gabel, guitarist
James Bowman and bassist Andrew Seward,
are enjoying a much different lifestyle.

Recently, the band members, known for
their insanely energetic live shows, have
been living a non-stop life with a jam-
packed schedule.

"All killer, no filler," said Oakes, the
band's drummer.

The hard-rocking foursome started out
as a solo project for Gabel.

A decade ago, Gabel was an acoustic act
at 17 years old. But after the release of three
successful full-length records, a leap from
the indie labels to a major recording label,
and five touring trips overseas, the impos-
sible-to-ignore band of today emerged.

Its blend of punk, rock and folk is crafted
together in such a way that the industry has
had to dive deep into its repertoire to pin-
point the band's musical influences.

Against Me! has been told its sound is
reminiscent of everything from British punk
rockers The Clash to the rock 'n' roll sounds
of Bruce Springsteen, Oakes said.

"These comparisons are flattering* but
not accurate," he said.

The world seems to be receptive - the
fan-base of Against Me! has grown ex-
ponentially over the past five years and
reaches from Iceland to Australia.

"I've seen them 13 times, and they al-
ways put on one of the best shows I've ever
seen," said Brandon Albert, a third- year
graphic design major at U.

AgainstMe! returned to the United States
last week after spending months overseas
touring Australia and Europe, making
screaming crowds go hoarse with its thrill-
ing lyrics, rebellious alternative-punk sound
and hour-long, adrenaline-charged sets.

Against Me! most often performs in
squats overseas, which Oakes described
as bona fide dubs taken over by bands, far
from the sketchy, hole-in-the-wall squats in
America. -

"Touring Europe is amazing because of
its network of punks and non-traditional
show spaces," he said.

Tuesday was one day to go down in
Against Me! history. The band lit up the
late night screen of Conan O'Brien's show
by putting on an incendiary performance of
its new single, "Thrash Unreal," which was
released on its new album earlier that day.

The album, entitled "New Wave," was a

Photo from Againstme.net

Members of Against Me! pose in this 2004 photograph.

chance for the men of Against Me! to make is honestly not that bad, and this new style
an album of songs that speak the truth and of music they've incorporated suits Tom
are fun to play, Oakes said. Gabel's rough voice."

"When you are playing songs more than Yet, with an album that encompasses
200 times live, you lyrics protesting the
have to be into it," military through
he said. Id- song, lashing out

So far, "New against the unorigi-
Wave," which was you F - L nal mainstream and
released on the ma- 5 5 dealing with sub-
jor recording label stance abuse, "New
Sire Records, has - - 55 Wave" is anything
received positive but casual pop mu-
feedback and good sic.
reviews, Oakes said. "We are just glad that it's out," Oakes

The album experiments with a sound
more pop-rock than Against Me!'s previous
records.

"Progression is not only natural but nec-
essary of any genuinely talented band," said
Ryan Avila, a sophomore English and film
major at UP. "The move to a pop-rock sound

said. "Its like a kid - you raise it and send
it out into the world and hope it does well."

Meaningful" war -y'cs, such as "the
people sang protest songs to try and
stop. the soldier's guns," are found in the
song "White People for Peace." These an-

them-like words show that the "punks"
of Against Me! are pushing for positive
change.,

"Music is a fresh way to deliver an old
message that people aren't responding
to," Oakes said. "People are receptive to
ideas through music because it's done
more gracefully."

With lyrics urging unnamed bands to
be "a little less professional, a little more
upfront and confrontational / Just say
what you're thinking. / Say what you're
really thinking," the message behind
"New Wave" becomes increasingly clear.

Against Me! is scheduled to come
home on Aug. 19 and play a show at
Common Grounds for the people that
knew the band before all of its success.

"Gainesville is home base - it's extra
important for us to do a good show, and
the crowd interaction is always insane,"
Oakes said.

Fans have options for celebrating Harry Potter release
For 11 years, fans of the Harry

Potter series followed Harry
through the highs and lows of life:
an awkward first kiss, the death of
loved ones and wizard showdowns.

Now, fans worldwide will gather
for the final battle: will Harry live or
will he be defeated?

The world will know when
"Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows," the final book in J.K.
Rowling's series, is released
Saturday.

Several stores are having celebra-
tions on Friday before the midnight
selling of the book - the Books-A-
Million on Newberry Road will be
having a release party at 9 p.m.

The store will be broken up into
the four Hogwarts houses and each
house will host different age groups
but will all have the same activities,
said Verlissa Ford, the general man-
ager of the bookstore.

"She (Rowling) writes on a level
relevant to adults," Ford said. "No

other children's book has crossed
age groups."

Ford said there will be also be
pre-party activities targeted at chil-
dren starting around 5 p.m.

The Borders bookstore on
Newberry Road will be hosting
"The Grand Hallows Ball" at 8 p.m.

Colleen Hazlett, caf6 supervisor,
said the store will be making sauces
and clothing for house elves, in ad-
dition to book-inspired specialty
drinks. Guests can sample original
concoctions, such as "butterbeer."

"We've been having fun this
week trying the recipes," she said.

The Barnes & Noble on Archer
Road will have a "Midnight Magic
Party" at 8 p.m., with trivia games,
sword-making, a scavenger hunt
and a jelly bean-counting contest.

The Harry Potter books have
been translated into 63 languages,
and more than a quarter of a billion
books have been sold worldwide,
according to Scholastic.com.

Just like Lord Voldemort left
signs of his whereabouts, fans are

starting to leave clues as to what
a world without new Harry Potter
books will be like.

There is a petition at www.sav
eharrypotter.co.uk, where fans are
asking Rowling to one day return
to the series, even if Potter dies. The
Books-A-Million has a copy of the
petition at the store.

"A series is different than a
stand-alone," she said. "A stand-
alone leaves the reader fulfilled. A
series leaves you waiting and want-
ing for more."

ETHEL MORENO 0 AVENUE CONTRIBUTING WRITER
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fun without fund's
Don't let your style get old

Opening your closet door shouldn't bring
back bad high-school memories - if your
wardrobe needs a refresher, think about host-
ing a fashion swap party.

The best time to hold such a party is at the
end of the season. Before the fall season would
be ideal, as you don't want to swap summer
styles that would add to the abandoned cloth-
ing already filling your drawers.

When you start to compile a guest list, think
of friends who are similar in size. Also, encour-
age guests to bring friends to participate.

Instruct guests to wash all, clothing they
plan to bring, and divide items by price range
so they will be easy to coordinate.

You'll want to prepare your apartment or
house for retail before everyone arrives. Make
as much open space as possible so that brows-
ing is easy, and clear off any tables you have
to set up items. You can even push couches
together to optimize lay-out space.

Keep everything in categories: shoes, jew-
elry, handbags, etc. so that navigation is not a
challenge.

hisDas!
al"'M f Why.- CV~o

rc Worout With hils IliDr.EI I
GE3= GYM

1 Hoath of Tanning.$25.00
jIm45VtLLE GYM 201NW TH ST 55w64.j

gras ,ru 1tl-e0.

1236 S Main St. (352) 338-1904

Imoprts. Domestics, Seadoo, and Yamaha

A*, rree towlirg
"Free pick-up Free towing

e Full service in some day
wScooters & motorcycles
* accept major credit cards

Since most
people don't have
clothing racks,
consider clearing
out a closet or pin-
ning up a string to
hang dresses and MEGAN HERON
formal apparel.

You should also prepare a room for chang-
ing. Make sure mirrors are available and re-
member to separate clothes not included in the
exchange. You don't want anyone snagging
your adored apparel.

Since it is a party, be sure to have some-
thing to snack on and some background noise,
whether it's as appropriate as "The Devil
Wears Prada" or just some music. Try to keep
things organized by allowing one person to go
at a time. It will be hard to choose who goes
first without a fight, so put names in a hat and
let chance choose.

With the extra stuff no one claims, do some-
thing good for the community and donate it to
a local thrift store or shelter. Happy swapping!

Harry gets older, darker
The Harry Potter films are miracu-

lous - they have increased in quality
since the second film in the series, often
marked the point of no return.

"Harry Potter and the Order of the
Phoenix" is director David -Yates' first
foray into J.K. Rowing's magical world,
and the result is a darker, jam-packed 138
minutes of runtime.

Gone is the hyperstylized Britain.
Since "Harry Potter" is not "Lord of the
Rings," the world should be a tangible
realm, as the wizard society interacts
with the mundane realm all the time. The
film does just that, opening in a muggle
playground and featuring wizards flying
on broomsticks over London.

A strong point of the film was the
wardrobe. The students of Hogwarts
tend to dress like real teenagers in school
uniforms rather than kids clad in stuffy

tunics. As
the charac-
ters grow up
and mature,
so does the
tone of the
film, grow- DANNY DJELJOSEVIC
ing darker
with each new installment. Their neck-
ties, accordingly, get looser.

Throughout the previous movies,
the audience watches Harry watch the
grown-ups shoot fireballs at each other
or reveal important plot points. "Order
of the Phoenix" fails to eschew these ele-
ments entirely, but remains refreshing in
spite of Harry's sense of rebellion, which
was not mentioned previously.

Watching Harry come into his own is
exciting, and an optimistic sign that each
new film is part of a grand fantasy saga.

T M.9 4

Szechuan Panda
Bring your appetite for great food t-
great prices! All-you-can-eat daily nMch

Buffet and Friday & Saturday Seafood
Dinner Buffet. Unique House-mode

delicious appetizers, free beer with
dinner order[ All-you-conet Sushi!
$15.95 per person. Buy 2 get one
FREE on regular sushi menu Big screen
TV, Private party room for aiy kindof
gathering: meeting, party, wedding.
Gator-1 card 10% off. Free detl"Iry
336-6464 3830 SW 13th Street.

Merlion Singapore Cuisine
Southeast Asian Food. Lunch Banns
$5.50 with appetizer, soap, salad,
entree, and dessert 11:30 am -4:30 pm.
Afternoon Tea Time serving exotic pot
tea, tropical drinks, and maeny more 2 p
to 5 pm. Free wireless internet access.
Early Bird To Go 10% off 4:30 pm to 6:
00 pm. New menu, delicious food at ver
competitive prices. Largest vegetarian/
vegan selections. Private room with
projector and screen for groups up to 25
S enior discount 10%. Open: 11:30 am

10:30 pm, closed on Tuesdays. 3610
SW 13th St, Tel, 376-8998, www.merlio
nrestaurant.net-

Golden Buddha
Where eating wells means eating
healthy. .Gainesville's best Chinese food
Now with more sizes available with
more vegetarian options. As always;
generous portions, fast service & super
lunch/dinner combos. FREE DELIVERY
613 NW 16th Ave. 

3 7 2
-4282 or

380-9076. Full menu and specials @
GoldenBuddhaSpecial.com

Deja Brew Cafe
This is a coffee shop that should be a sto
on everyone's list. Deja Brew serves the
finest coffee in town! Enjoy fine coffee,
specialty drinks, gourmet pastries and
more. All served to you by a friendly and
knowledgeable staff. Deja Brew is open
24 hours, seven days a week, so you will
have plenty of time to enjoy your favorite
drinks. Hope to see you there 1412
W. University Ave in the Target Copy
Building, 372-6169

Gyros Plus
1011 w. University Ave. i1-10 Mon-Sun

336 5323. We have the best Falafel,
Tabouli, Hummus, Baba, Grape Leaves

-The Gelato Company & Gyros-beef or chicken. Fresh smoothie
,1The Gelato Company specializes in bar & Baklava. Pita Bread Bakery at

'homemnadegelata, sorbets, paseds, 2401 SW 13th ST., 372-4995. We sell
; _sbndwiches, and salads. We make 20-25 hookahs, parts, charcoals, fine tobacco

ffoyisrfresh daily, ensuring the utmost and halal meat.
freNshaess-and wide variety: Come check -
us out in downtown Gainesville next to
Harry's-Live pianist Friday and Saturday. El Toro
We cateri www theaetYtocompany com You've had the rest, now try the BEST
152-3733153 Mexican food in Gainesville. Loved by

I Opee Mon-Wed 10am-1
2

am, Gators past and present Best homemade
hors-Sat IQam-

3
0m, Sun 10am-1Opm . salsa in town. Open 7 days a week for

Live pianist Friday and Saturday. We - lunch and dinner 1723 SW 13th S
Cater Take out and catering available. Call

376-6989

Farah's on the Avenue Tapas 12 West
xperiene our load. Taste our . Having difficulty committing? Let your

experience. Catering to the Gainesville tastes roam without fear of censure.
community for the last 27 years. Casual Our appetizer-sized and priced tapas,
atmosphere where you can enjoy lunch inspired by cuisines the world over,
and dinner at the bar, in our atrium, or will have you partaking of more than
in our cozy dining room. Famous for our one dish at a mea. Share orders with
award-winning wings, falafel, steaks, friends and send your tastes on a world
and burgers, we also have a large . tour. Were operated by the award-
selection of delicious Mediterranean and - winning staff of Steve's Cafe Americain's
vegetarian items. We are Gainesville's Courtyard.
premier Hookah Lounge. Visit 12 W. Univ. Ave.
farahsontheavenue.com for a full menu, 377-9468
catering information, and a list of our
hookah flavors.) 120 W University Ave

Next to Bank of America. Book Lover's Cafe
Vegetarian and Vegan cuisine prepared
with all natural ingredients. Organic

. food, smoothies and juices, Amex/Vind/]
Mildred's Big City Food ATM l Om 9pm. 505 NW 13th Sf
North Florida's Best Restaurant Mde -
from scratch with organic local produce, 0
fresh meats, seafood and breads. Our Saigon Legend
award winning wine & mprtini menus Delicious traditional yidnomese cuisine
are perfect to impress thot sfceilef C swith popular:Ais 'favorites as well
Gourmet cake can be ordered for any XeBanh Tom
occasion & ask about our private dinning Ha-N i 'i oatiuodtgreotpries_
room. 3445 W. Univ Ave. 371-1711 Big sw room! Familyowned restaUrant.

ildredsbigcityfod.com xNet to Holiday inn downtown. Dine in
ortake out, Catering available.

New Deal Cafe -MonSat 10:30am-9:30pm
Voted Gainesville's Best BurgerTis Son 11:30am-

9
pm. 374-0934

12oz monster is cooked tord rand con
satisfy appetite. Get in here and EAT[ Try
our Crispy Calamori, Artichoke Flotbread
or Stake-n-Sausage Kabobs. Fabulous
cocktails & great prices on wine. Hot & I
Sexy! 371-4418 W
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.Does success have to start with a date?
It's been said there's a pattern to every-

thing. When it comes to relationships, our
society has laid the foundation for them quite
clearly - you meet, you woo, you copulate,
you fall in love.

But can the pattern work in a different
order? In these times of casual sex, can you
ever segue your bedmate into your realmate?
If you start with sex, where do you stop?

I bring this up because it tends to be my
pattern. - on several occasions, I have slept
with a man innocently enough, only to fall
hard for him.

It doesn't happen right away, and I'm al-
most never looking for anything beyond an
orgasm, at first. Butusually after a few romps
in the sack, some post-coital communication

and an underlying attraction, I find it hard
not to start getting caught up in the rapture.

Is my lust really triggering love?
According to Helen Fisher, anthropologist

and author of "Why We Love," the answer
is yes.

"The hormone of sexual desire can trigger
the release of the brain's elixirs for romantic
passion," Fisher says.

In other words, after-sex cuddling with
my one-night stand sends all sorts of mes-
sages to my brain that are fueling my ardor.

So while it's biologically possible, is it
ever realistic to start with sex?

My friend Meg slept with her boyfriend
before they started dating. They had been
friends for some time but had a little too

much to drink one night and ended up hav-
ing sex. Three years later, they are living to-
gether and are contemplating marriage.

I haven't had nearly as much success. In
fact, because of my penchant for falling for
my friend-with-benefits, I now have to avoid
the CIRCA computer lab by Marston library
on campus and also stopped going to a cer-
tain "Sunday-Funday" pool party.

I can't help but think that gender differ-
ences play an underlying role here. It's easy
for women to get caught up in the intimacy
created from sex, but for men, if there's no
challenge, no wooing, no working for it, they
tend to lose interest. Why buy the cow when
you can get the milk for free, right?

The truth is, I wish I had an answer. While

some may
have been suc-
cessful in this
department, I PAGEUY
most certainly PAIGEUSYK
have not.

Perhaps the answer is simply that no
couple wants to tell their grandchildren that
their happily ever after began with "once
upon a time we had too much to drink and I
took Grandma home from the bar."

Maybe the pattern is relationships begin,
end and subsist in all manners and forms. If
you can make it work, great.

If you can, do you think you could pass
along your secret - I'd rather not avoid a
certain bar altogether.

UF institute unites distant musicians with technology
STEPHANIE GRANADA 0 AVENUE WRITER

Usually, you need a garage to
make a band,but these days technol-
ogy can bring musicians together.

UF's Digital Worlds Institute cre-
ated a technology called NetroNome
that synchronizes live music, graph-
ics and art physically and virtually
through the high-speed universe.

With the use of NetroNome,
different elements - such as musi-
cians in different locations - can
be combined on a stage without the
performers having to be in the same
place.

"The purpose of NetroNome is
to take the next step in performance,
to link all these elements and people
to create a trans-cultural media ex-

perience," said Denise Krigbaum,
communications coordinator for the
College of Fine Arts.

Friday and Saturday at 10 p.m.,
the institute will be featuring its
innovative technology at the 2007
Ingenuity Fest in Cleveland, Ohio.

The festival starts July 19 and fea-
tures a four-day compilation of the
most daring and creative art forms
in the world.

This year, after presenting its
work at The College Music Society,
theDigitalWorlds Institutewas com-
missioned to perform "Maximum
Impact," part of an ongoing series
called "In Common Tie."

"Maximum Impact" is a 30-

minute segment that includes three said. "We work vi
musical compositions created by the dia to promote an
institute's director, James Oliverio. cultural arts."

One of the pieces, "Smoke/Wire/ Oliverio said t
Rock," was composed by Oliverio speed network h
specifically for The institute aims to tie
this event.

During the - together art and engi-
performance, neering technolog, using
the conven- technology to expand the
tonal form of a reach of art. YY
five-piece band
cooperating on Denise Krigbaum
one stage will be
challenged as musical performers Ingenuity Fest,
scattered across five universities in Florida, Ohio an
North America are linked through ties will be able to
Netroome. is being done by

"The main' contribution of this Cleveland main
technology is cultural," Oliverio simultaneously p

ith advanced me-
d contribute to the

he use of the high-
elps bring people
together to learn
about each other
and collaborate
on projects for
which they oth-
erwise would
not have needed
interaction.

For the
performers at

d Alaska universi-
hear and gee what

he musician on the
stage as the artists
erform to create a

piece of music.
On the main stage, large screens

will project the other musicians and
graphics pertinent to the musical
pieces to the Cleveland audience.

All of this will be Webcast
live through the Digital Worlds
Institute's Web site, making the
performance viewable without a
trip to Ohio.

"I am hopeful we can use this
technology to cross cultures, con-
tinents and classrooms to bring to-
gether artists and the general public
to realize technology aids in bring-
ing cultures together," Oliverio said.

To watch the performance live
Friday and Saturday at 10 p.m., visit
www.digitalworlds.ufl.edu/ictime/
webcast.htm.
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For Rent IForRent For Rent For For Rent
furnished furnished f unfurishd unfurnish )

*SICK OF SHARING A BATHROOM?*
Get your own this fall!

2Br/2Ba flats, *3Br/3Ba townhms
FREE Tanning, W/D, 24hr gym

PC Lab, Gated, All Amenities, Pt Friendly
Leasing for FALL*377-2777

8-15-25-1

NEED ROOMMATES?!
All Inclusive 3's and 4's

FREE Roommate Matching
FREE Cable, Utilities, Internet

FREE Furn, Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center
Ask About our Huge 2/2.5 Townhouses

336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com
Convenient Bus Route!

8-15-25-1

MOVE IN TODAY or FALL
Massive-Luxury 2&3 Beds

Pool*Hot Tub*Tanning*PC Lab*W/D
FREE Cable with HBO*Most Utilities FREE

Minutes from Campus! 372-8100
8-15-25-1

1,2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsinGainesville.com
8-15-25-1

LUXURY COLLEGE CRIBS!
Furnished luxury private BR & BA. New 24
Hr Gym, Largest kitchens & Club House!
Mile trail & 3 bus stops in complex! New

Tan beds! From $499 352-271-3131
8-15-25-1

Roll Out of Bed & Into Class
$469 - $499 Gets you all this[

Fully Furnished, Free Ethernet, Free Cable
w/HBO, FREE UTILITIES, W/D,
Roommate match. 379-9300

8-15-25-1

Show Off!
Spacious 2/2s 3/3s & 4/4s
All Inclusive Resort Living
LexingtonCrossingUF.com
373-9009 Live in Paradise
Because you deserve it. 8-15-25-1

Super Clean Studio
Walk to Shands

Annual lease
As low as $375 monthly

Incl all utilties Phone 336-9836
8-15-25-1

THE MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET!
Luxury 1/1 and 3/2!

Starting at $789! Leasing NOWAND FALL!
Pets Welcome *Full Size W/D

Close to Campus*Access to Luxury Amen.
Don't let your future home get away,

Stop by and see us today! 352-367-9910
8-15-25-1

SEMESTER & YEAR-LONG LEASES
AVAILABLE. $350/mo incl util, eth, meals &
parking. ONLY 1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS.
www.cloliving.org 377-4269 8-15-25-1

If you would like to
CONTRIBUTE TO BUILDING A HOME
FOR HOMELESS SCHOOL CHILDREN

in our community,
please call Ken at 352-339-1746

8-15-25-1

WINDSOR HALL
Experience the luxury @ Windsor Hall.

Located 2 blocks to UF. Beautiful single and
double suites starting @ $450 mo.

Includes everything. Gym, Pool, DSL, Elec.
Call 352-337-9255 or www.windsorhall.com
8-15-25-1

**LAMANCHA CONDOS**
Walk to campus. 4BR/1.5BA $425/mo utils
incl (also summer sublease avail $300/mo)
Call 278-9347 www.lamanchacondos.com
7-26-27-1

CR@ZYNESS!!
All Inclusive Resort Life.
$399/MO Summer Rent
HURRY CALL US NOW!!!
Lexington Crossing 373-9009 8-15-25-1

Immaculate small efficiency condo. Fully,
newly furn; completely renovated with fridge,
stove, ceiling fans. Faces a wooded area.
Laundry on premesis. Water/sewer incl. NS,
No Pets. 1.5 mi S of UF/Shands. Annual
lease. Avail 8/1/07 $465/mo. 561-798-7437
8-15-22-1

HUGE 4BR HOUSE 1 blk from Campus! 2
rms for rent. ALL INCLUSIVE: w/d; hi speed
internet, cable, electric, etc! Fully furnihsed.
Lots of Parking! $600/room/month. Sorry no
pets. Call Kim 352-262-8739 8-15-20-1

*****OLIVE FREEOOOOO
Owner financing. 4BR furn condo. 3 blks from
UF. Nice unit $155,900, $15,590 down pmt.
$1205/mo pmt. Income: minimum $1600/mo.
378-4626 8-9-18-1

2BR/2BA CONDO
1 MILE TO CAMPUS
Call 352-516-2545 or 352-328-0388
7-31-15-1

1BR in 4BR TOWNHOUSE
Next To UF $469-$494/mo. Hugel Furnished,
All-Inclusive, Cable/Ethernet, Parking.
352-372-3557 www.TheCourtyards.net 8-
15-18-1

LA MANCHA -.WALK TO UF
8th Avenue. Rooms available now. Low fall
rates. Utilities/internet/cable included. $400/
mo 904-859-7524 8-15-15-1

Countryside apt
4br/4ba all appliances, sofa, dining table,

walk in closet, bike to UFShands.
Swimming pool, gym, lighted bball court,

sand ball court, 2min walk to bus stop 35,9.
$450/room, $460(furnished room)

352-283-4890
7-31-13-1

Live at Countryside. 4BR/4BA apt for rent.
$430/room includes cable, internet, and
GRU for coming school year. Clean and tiled
living area and kitchen. Call Cesar at 352-
870-8459 8-9-13-1

Luxury 2/2 with Extra den/study
All Appliances. Pool, Tennis, Wood floors, on
UF bustine, Upgrades. $1100/mo. Call 561-
662-5472 7-19-6-1

Spacious*Affordable*Close to Campus
4BR RMMTE MATCH from $379/mo

Includes Cable w/HBO
*PooPHot TuVPC Lab*B-BalPTennisV-Ball

www.ucomonscondos.com 352-377-6700
8-15-12-1

Female renter wanted to sublease in quiet
Point West Apts. Pay half rent & half utils.
Rent: $365/mo. Renewal every 6 months.
Please contact Sarah @ 941-815-6234 8-
7-10-1

1 Rm efficiency ($450), 1BR apt. ($500),
& 2 BR apt. ($700). Pots, linens, & TV incl.
Shared utils., many other amenities. Near
Tower & Archer shopping, On bus line. Non
smoker. Must see! Call Betty 372-1191. 7-
19-5-1

*HOUSE*
4BR/2BA newly renovated, new apple , W/D
ncl. fenced yd, near GHFC, bust stop to UF.

$1200/mo. First, last & dep. 811 NW 55th
Terr. Call (904) 502-9902. 7-31-8-1

WINDSOR PARK- Beautiful 1Bk/1BA fully
furn. 2nd floor condo w/ private balcony on
busline. Pool, fitness, b-ball, v-ball, tennis.
$775 + util. Call 352-222-7890. 8-2-10-1

Lg room for woman w/kitchen, laundry privi-
leges, pvt BA, double closet, fum w/trundle
bed, dresser. NS. 1st, last month's rent.
$400/mo + 1/3 utils & cable TV. $300 sec dep
& refs req'd. Avail 8/1. 384-0111, 692-4448
7-19-5-1

Beautiful 1/1 Apt/Room. Windsor Park. Cable,
internet, elecrricity. Pool, fitness center, bas-
ketball & tennis court. Call 305-962-4416 and
305-408-4330 7-17-5-1

ROOMS AVAILABLE IN 4 BR CONDO
3 blocks from campus. Includes all utlities.
$400 very nice pool, laundry facility, park-like
setting, 378-4626 Available Now. 7-31-7-1

STUDIO (Guesthouse) FURNISHED,
Quiet, Secluded, Near Shands. Pref Med
Student. A/C, remodeled, very nice and
clean. $525/mo incld utils,' cable, internet.
Call 378-4626 7-31-7-1

HIGHLY, HIGHLY DISCOUNTED APTt!tttttt
Great location in luxury community. Beautiful
pool area/gym. 4BR/4BA. Incid DSL/cable,
util. & fully furnished. 12 mo sublease move-
in.about 8/15 Call 727-420-3944. 7-24-5-1

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 4BR/2BA
University Commons, Close to UF. Just
renovated, new appliances, new carpet! W/D,
cable, internet, elec. $449/mo. Available Aug
Call 954-242-5553. 8-9-10-1

**UTILITIES INCLUDED!**
Price Reduced! 4/4 condo rooms less than
1 mile from UP!!! Private baths - $465 mo.
(room leases) Call Now - 954-651-1864 7-
31-7-1

Countryside at the Univ - Furnished 4BR/
4BA, 2 rms avail, $300 dep,$450/mo. Near
campus, Avail 8/01 fall/sprg, full yr lease. No
pets/NS, internet/cable/ most util free. pool/
gym. 386-445-0043 or frannyro@cfl.rr.com
8-15-11-1

LAMANCHA- 914 SW8thAve. Two blocks to
UF/Shands, fumished room available w/free
utilities, DSL, cable TV, also pool, laundry,
security. $395 352-284-7304 8-15-10-1

WALK TO CAMPUS,
Private room, LaMancha Condos
$450/mo for 2 sem lease
Utils inc, No drugs, no smoking, small pet
neg. 386-785-8201; 386-736-4697 7-26-5-1

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
2BR/2.5BA Alexandra Condos, brand new
furn, great bus rte. $550/mo + utils. Avail Aug.
Call 904-631-7676 7-26-5-1

2 BRs For Rent in a new fully furnished 4BR/
2BA house. $350/mo + util, Available imme-
diately. 0.5 miles from SFCC, W/D, room fully
furnished if needed, call 352-283-9905 or
678-656-7024 7-26-4-1

DUCKPOND BEAUTY!
Restored historic home 4/BR/3BA cent ht/air,
screen porch, w/d, fully furnished Avail Aug 1
$2100/mo 352-316-0888 7-31-5-1

DUPLEX PRIVATE ENTRANCE
3 rooms, living room, futon, full kitchen, bath.
DishTV, phone line, utils incl. Covered private
patio. Tower & Archer Rds. $495/mo 352-
372-6466 7-19-2-1

GAINESVILLE PLACE APT
Top fir, 2 bdrm - pool. free tanning bed, weight
room $659/mo, male roommate - 1 month
free rent call 352-871-4052 8-23-10-1

THE ESTATES
Female renter needed. Beautiful apt W/all
amenities/gym/pools, etc. Fully furn. Incl all
util/cbl/internet/full size W/D. $550/mo. Avail
for 8/18 move in. Call Lynn at 813-390-0321
8-2-5-1

*QUIET CLEAN, LOTS of GREEN SPACE.
Rustic 1 BR apt. $345/mo.
*1BR cottage $375/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901. 8-15-25-2

LUXURY Ill ACROSS FROM UFl
NEWLY REMODELED

PRICE REDUCED! W/D included
Pets welcome, alarm

371-7777 Collegeparkuf.com
8-15-25-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$199 1st month's rent'

377-8797
8-25-25-2

l HUGE & AFFORDABLE .
1 BR from $629 *2 BR from $695
Great Rates! * Water/Sewer mcl
Pets Okl Pools! *Bike to UP!
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
Open Wkends * 335-7275
8-15-25-2

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
Recently reduced DOWNTOWN 3/3TH

Huge bedrooms*W/D* Pets OK
Bike to class-Walk to Clubs

Less than 10-call now! 338-0002
8-15-25-2

Apartments off SW 20th Ave. Close to shop-
ping, bus line and a few miles from UF. Price
range $425 to $525. Includes water, sewer,
garbage and pest control. Sorry no pets al-
lowed. Call 335-7066 Mon-Fri. 8-15-25-2

WELCOME HOME!
1BR from $540 * Studio (all util incl) $540
Walk/Bike to UF * Pets Welcome!
Great Pools * Quiet * Live.Stress Free!
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
Open wkends * 372-7555 8-15-25-2

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood foors. With Parking. By Private
Owner. 538-2181 lv message 8-15-25-2

Don't Sacrifice Quality or Space! 1
Live large in our huge 3BRs

Pool, Free U.F Parking, Alarm
Running Specials for Fall!

352-376-4002 pinetreegardens.com

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish.
Short term available. Private Owner. $595-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv msg 8-15-25-2

*SLEEP IN*
*GET TO CLASS ON TIME*

Close to UF!!l
Luxury 1/1, 2/2 flats & 3/3 TH

FREE cable HBO/Show & Tanning
Gated *Alarms * Pet Friendly

Oxford Manor, 377-2777
8-15-25-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 8-15-25-2

TAILGATOR HEAVENt!!
ACROSS THE STREET FROM UF

HUGE 1 BEDROOMS
ONLY $629!!! Limited time only!

371-7777 collegeparkuf.com
8-15-25-2

SIGN A LEASE, WIN A PS3!
Luxury 1, 2, and 3s!

Cable*Tanning*Gated*Sauna
24-Hr Gym*Ask for Furn and RMM

Leasing NOW and FALL! (352) 335-4455
8-15-25-2

HUGE 1BR'S from $639
Located in Butler Plaza.
Park @ UF, Pool, Gym.

Laundry, Pets ok.
Call Now 373-1111

8-15-25-2

**3/3 TH "LUXURY" Going Fast**
* 1.9 mi to UF-W/D*Garages
* Free Cable w/HBO & Showtime
* Free Tanning-Comp. Lab
* Pets welcome-Private dog park
* Luxury Living 377-2801

8-15-25-2

Get yours before it's gone!
Spacious 1, 2, 3, or 4BR close to UF.

Includes water, sewer, 2 pools,
On-site laundry, gym, & we love pets!

Call 376-2507 or www.BivensCove.com
8-15-25-2

FREE RENT-MOVE NOW
Giant -Luxury 2&3 Beds

Cable * PC Lab * Tanning * W/D
We love pets! A treat to live in!

Call for Specials: 372-8100
8-15-25-2

$$$ KEEP YOUR MONEY $$$
When you live at the Boardwalk

No move-in fees for our 3/2's
NEW washer/dryers

Pets welcome, Free tanning
Just 1.3 mi from UF 377-7401

8-15-25-2

Be the BIGGEST on the block!
2Bdrs for FALL. We love ALL pets!
Pool, Gym, Park @ UF, Bball, Tennis
GREAT Specials! 352-332-7401
8-15-25-2

STUDIO APT
60 sec walk to UF. Short term avail. 1 or 2
rooms $425 & up. Call 352-538-2181 8-
15-25-2

We Love Pets
1,2,&3 BR Flats w/Screened Porches

FREE Alarm*FREE Tanning*W/D
Gated Entry*Cyber Cafe*Pool w/ Sundeck
24hr Gym & Sauna*Only 1.5 miles to UF

Hurry, they won't last long**372-0400
8-15-25-2

Live at a Legend!
The Polos of Gainesville

will give you the best college experience
with Spacious Apartments, Three Pools
with Jacuzzis, HUGE Gym, Billiards Room,
and many more amenities! Minutes from UF,
shopping and Shands. On all major RTS
bus routes. All at a rate that won't break
your bank! Call now for specials: 335-7656
8-15-25-2

MOVE IN THIS FALL!
Charming 1/1 and 2/1 apartment homes!
Next to UF, Shands, and Butler Plaza!
Water included! Pets welcome!
SPECIAL LOW RATES starting at $499!
Call now! 352-376-1248 8-15-25-2

Do you have high standards?
Then don't miss out on our 1 BRs for Fall!

Pool, Free UF Parking. Alarm
Great signing incentives!!!

352-376-4002 pinetreegardens.com
8-15-25-2

MINUTES FROM UF!!!
3/3's from only $486 per Bdrm
4f4's from only $452 per Bdrm

FREE Cable w/ HBO/ SHOWTIME
FREE Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center

Ask About our Huge 2f2.5 Townhouses
336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com

Convenient Bus Route!
8-15-25-2
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FORGET YOU HAVE ROOMMATES!
Huge 4BR townhomes w/W/D. 1662 sq.ft.
FREE gym membership and FREE cable!
352-332-7401 8-15-25-2

BIG APT, small price
2 bedrooms starting at $395p/person

FREE tanning, Aerobic Center
BBQ grills, Pets Welcome

Just 1.3 mi to UF 377-740T
8-15-25-2

LIVE THE LIFEt
All Inclusive Ind. leases
Big 2/2s 3/3s & 4/4s
Filling fast - Lease now
373-9009 8-15-25-2

Sign a lease, in a PS3!
Luxury 2/2 and 3/2!

Cable*Tanning*Gated
24-Hr Gym*Furn Avail

Leasing Now and Fall! 367-9910
8-15-25-2

NO ROOMMATE HASSLES
Private Single-story 1 BR Villas

ONLY $539 w/FREE water!
Walk-in closet*Laundry*Pets

On SW 34th St**373-2818
8-15-25-2

BIG AND CHEAP
2/1.5 apt 1100 sq ft $650
3/2 apt 1300 sq ft $725
1800 NW 4th St. Over 20 houses also
available 373-4423 www.maximumre.com
8-15-168-2

Available Now and August
New downtown Duplex 2 bed
& 3 Bedroom washer/ Dryer
$675 and $895 respectively
1 Br walk to UF washer/ Dryer
free cable internet & $790
Gore-Rabell REalty 378-1387
www.gore-rabell.com
8-15-12-2

PARTY!!t THEN WALK HOME!
NEWLY REMODELED

Luxury 1/1s and studios for fall
Wood floors avail, W/D, pets
371-7777 Collegeparkuf.com

8-15-25-2

LUXURY 2/2.5 TOWNHOUSE
ACROSS THE STREET FROM UF

2 Balconies, W/D, Alarm
2 blocks to campus!!!!
Open late! 371-0769

8-15-25-2

ONE-DERFULI
Cozy Studios & Spacious 1/1s

The Perfect Downtown Location
Starting from only $6251

Why have roommates? 338-0002
8-15-25-2

FREE RENT!
2BR, 3BR or 4BR - move-in TODAY
and get half month free! Close to UF,
pets welcome, tennis, bball, 2 pools
376-2507 orwww.bivenscove.com

8-15-25-2

Free Rent Promo for Freshmen!

**LUXURY APTS**
CLOSEST TO CLASS

2BR/2BA available for Fall
www.LookingGlassApartments.com
111 NW 16th St. #1. Call 376-1111

8-15-25-2

*NO MOVE IN COSTS*
Starting at $499bdr

2BR TH & 3BR Flats
Walk to UF/Pet friendly

Cable*Water*Tanning*Pool*Alarm
Museum Walk *379-WALK

8-15-25-2

1 & 2 Bed Cottages & Apts
Starting at $5201MO. Cent AC., W/D hk-
ups. Close to dntn/UF. Cute. MUST SEE!
Deposit special. 352-870-0904, 318-4553
Photos & info: www.rentalworkshop.com
7-31-51-2

*PRIVATE VILLAS**
Singel-story close to UF

1BR ONLY $529
2BR $699 + FREE Water

. NOW& FALL 375-1519
8-15-51-2

*LIVE ALONE**
IBR VILLA ONLY $519

1/2 mile to UF & Butler Plaza
Walk-in closet! Alarms avail
375-3077 Avail NOW & FALL

8-15-51-2

AWESOME LOCATIONttI
Private Villas w/FREE Water

Studios ONLY $499
1 BR from ONLY $549

Pool*Laundry*Pets
Walk to Butler Plaza*377-2596

8-15-51-2
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CLOSEST to UF/Shands
Enjoy privacy & convenience

1BR Villa ONLY $529
Duckpond*POOL*Alarm avail

Leasing FALL Fast! 372-4835
8-15-51-2

*Affordable & Nice*
Gym*POOL*Alarm avail
1 BR $539+FREE water
Phase I 2BR ONLY $699
-Phase I 2BR from $829
Great Location*SW 34 St
CALL TODAY! 376-0828

8-15-51-2

HUGE 1BR ONLY $499
Single-story Villa in NW
Private patio*Full kitchen
Alarm avail*Pool*Laundry
Lease Now/Aug 372-3826

8-15-51-2

ONLY I MILE to UFt
Across from NEW Starbucks!

HUGE apts*Pool*Laundry
2br $699 * 3br $869

Open Afternoons*378-1755
8-15-51-2

Brand new 2BR/2BA condos for rent 3 blocks
from UF. Be the first to live in these luxurious
and beautiful condos. $1600 per month. Call
352-375-8256 8-15-25-2

AVOID THE TRAFFIC & WALK TO CLASS
2 Bedrooms from $779/mo
Wood floors, Pet Friendly
College View
352-378-2221 8-15-25-2

ROLL OUT OF BED $ INTO CLASS
SIGN & MOVE-IN HERE TODAY!
Studio apartments starting @ $554
All utilities included! Walk to campus!
Pets welcome, Pool. www.collegemanor.org*
352-372-7111 8-15-25-2

WALK TO UF!
Studio, 1 & 2 Bedrooms FROM $534!!
Pool, Pet Friendly, Wood Floors Avail.
Call Today! 352-378-2221 8-15-25-2

**.WALK TO UF **
Awesome 3BR house. Huge yard.

New kitchen w/DW & W/D. MUST SEE!
$1300/mo Call 352-375-8256

8-15-25-2

HUGE 2 and 3BR's from $739!
Pool, gym, clubhouse.

Park Free @ UF. Pets ok.
Located in Butler Plaza

Call Now 373-1111
8-15-25 2

Whales, Elephants, & Dinosaurs
OK, now that we have you thinking BIG, think
BIG rooms, BIG amenities, and BIG Savings
(until April 30th, 2007). 5 minutes from UF
and Shands.Open Weekends

Windmeadows Apartments
352-373-3558

8-15-25-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Ask About Our Move In Specials

Large 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Floor Plans;
Furniture Packages Inc. Washer/Dryer;

Workout Rm, Tennis Court; Swimming Pool;
Sauna etc. Mon-Fri d-6, Sat 10-3

700 SWB62nd Blvd 371-8008
www.lakewoodvilllas.com

8-15-25-2

0 SPYGLASS 0
Ask About Our Move-in Specials

Individual Leases: Furniture Packages,
Incl Washer/Dryer, FREE Hispeed Internet;

Every Unit is an End Unit
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3

701 SW 62nd Blvd 373-6330
ww.spyglassapts.com

8-15-25-2

New and Improved!
Spacious 2BR Townhouses
Pinnacle Point Apartments
3640 SW 20th Avenue $850/mo
Union Properties 373-7578 8-15-25-2

Enormous 1BR near
Norman Hall/decal park
MALIBU COVE APTS
1114 Sw 7th Ave. $675/mo
Union Properties 373-7578 8-15-25-2

Near Law School
3BR home w/1 BR apt
219 NW 25th Street $2000/mo
3/4BR w/screened porch
Union Properties 373-7578 8-15-25-2 -

Brighton Park
2BR townhouse w/pool
4415 SW 34th Ave #205
Union Properties 373-7578 8-15-25-2

-Woodbury Row
Newer 4BR 4.5BA
Near Norman Hall
1111 SW 5th Avenue
Union Properties 373-7578 8-15-25-2

Gainesville's Best Kept Secret!
Unforgettable 1/1 and 2/1 apartments!
2/1's for only $809/month!
Next to UF, Shands, Butler Plaza!
Water included! Pets welcome!
Leaseing NOW and for FALL!
Call today! 352-376-1248 8-15-25-2

CRICKET CLUB 1I
PRE-LEASING

SPECIALS
Brand new 1, 2, & 3 bdrm

Luxury apartments
Conveniently located near

shopping, restaurants
and SFCC. For more info. Call:

352-331-4546
M-F 9-6, Sat 10-5, Sun 1-5

8-9-24-2

Apartments

720 SW 34th St.
Gainesville, FL 32607 358-7700

Available 8/07 - 4br/2ba w/yard; window
AC, W/D hkups, yrd serv incl; off street
parking; $1200/mo. 414 NW 10th St.
EdBaurManagement.com 1631 NW 6 St.
- 375-7104 8-15-25-2

Brand new Townhouses Lofts Oasis-move in
now; 2br/2.5ba-$1200/mo, 3br/3.5ba-$1500/
mo Security, trash, condo fees incl. 2515 SW
35 Pl. EdBaurManagement.com 1731 NW 6
St. -375-7104 8-15-25-2

Whispering Pines - ready mid-August: new
2br/2ba condos at SW 24th St & SW 35 Pl;
near UF & hospitals, shopping, on hus route.
$1100/mo. Edbaurmanagement.com 1731
NW 6 St. 352-375-7104 8-15-25-2

APTS and Homes for Rent
ELKS to UF. Visit our mebsite at
mww.merrillmanagement.net
Merrill Management Inc. 372-1494
7-19-17-2

2BR/1BAApt. 5 Blks to UF
St. Croix Apts. $650/MO
840 Sq Ft. Central H & Air,
Laundry Facilities, Incids.
Wtr., Swg, Pst ctrl and Garbage
829 SW 5th Avenue., Avail Summer or
Fall Call Merrill Management Inc. 372-1494
7-19-17-2

2BR/lBAApts, 1BLK to UF!
Wood floors. Central H & Air,
750 sq ft. 1238 SW 1stAvenue
$650/MO. Avail Fall
Call Merrill Management Inc.
372-1494 7-19-17-2

2BR/1BAApt. 1 BLK to UF!
Wood Floors or Carpet. Avail
Fall. WindowA.C,Nat. Gas Ht.
$625/MO 216 SW 12th St. Call
Merrill Management Inc. 372-1494
7-19-17-2

2320 NW 16th Avenue
3BR/2BA house $1550/MO
Central H & Air, Carpet
Beautiful home! Call
Merrill Management Inc.
352-372-1494 7-19-17-2

***STUDENTS***
1,2,3,& 4 BEDROOM APTS. & HOWSES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Call 371-3260
8-15-23-2

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION!!!
Bike/bus/walk to UF/Shands. Adjacent to
campus. Beautiful I BR/1 BA w/ full applianc-
es, incl W/D. Gorgeous community pool and
fitness center view. Last floor with vaulted
ceilings. NS, No pets, No waterbeds. Annual
lease. $755/mo Avail 8/1/07. 561-798-7437
8-15-22-2

Rockwood Villas
Close to Mall & on Bus Line
3/3 for $1050/mo
Union Properties, Inc. 373-7578
8-15-22-2

BRIGHTON PARK! 2 BR 2.5 BATH
High ceilings, washer/dryer, dining room,
Pool, $950/rent, 4415 SW 34th St. #609
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.turlingtonrealestate.com 7-19-14-2

SPACIOUS 5 BRt Biking dist to UF/Shands,
Fireplace, carport, w/d hkups, lawn svc incl,
Avail 8/1 $1700/rent, small pets considered
3920-front SW 20th St.
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.turlingtonrealestate.com 7-19-14-2

LARGE POOL HOME! 4BR 3BA, large
screen Porch, fireplace, w/d hkups, pool svc
incl, Avail 8/1, $1600/rent, 561 NW 58th St.
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.turlingtonrealestate.com 7-19-14-2

FURNISHED! 2BR 2BA condo, washer/
dryer, Pool, indiv. leases available!
2905 SW Archer Rd #4004N
Avail 8/1, $425/per person
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.turlingtonrealestate.com 7-19-14-2

1BR WALKING DIST TO UFt Newer condo,
washer/dryer, CH/AC, $800/rent,
1220 SW 1st Ave #211
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonReaEstate.com 7-19-14-2
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1700 sq ft 3 bedroom 2 bath house for rent.
Wood floors, screened in large back porch
with jacuzzi, washer/dryer, corner lot. $1400/
MO Call 352-258-9116 to see 7-31-16-2

OCharming 2BR/1BA cottage near Law
School. 2703 NW 2nd Ave. Perfect for
professional/grad student. Laundry, Cent
H/Air, screened porch. Avail August. $850/
mo, first/last/+security. No pets. 281-4528
7-31-16-2

ROOMMATE WANTED 3BR/2BA & 1BR
near UE, 3BR/2BA $900/mo; 1BR $430/
mo. Please call (904)400-2145 or E-mail
NGUYEN2153@yahoo.com 7-19-13-2

PETS PARADISE
No app or pet fee. Townhouse 2BR/1 BA
Privacy fence, modern appliances, C/AC
1000 SW 59th Terrace. $575/MO
Leave a detailed message 331-2099
7-19-12-2

Walk to ShandsNet School
Summit House Condominiums
1700 SW 16th Court
1 and 2 BR units starting at $625/mo
Some 9 month leases avail
2 Sparkling pools and 2 laundry rooms
with smart card system. 376 9668
Office hours Mon - Fri 10AM to 4PM
8-31-25-2

University Terrace West
All new flooring and paint
Avail Aug entire 4 bed 4 bath unit
$425/mo per room some until incl
Union Properties 373-7578 8-15-18-2

AUGUST RENT FREE! WALK TO UFI
4 BR 2 BA, wood floors, high ceilings,
washer/dryer, lawn svc. $1650/rent, small
pets considered, 115 NW 7th Terrace
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 7-19-
10-2

BIKE TO UF1 2 BR 1.5 BATH,
New tile & carpet before move-in, W/d hook-
ups, $625/rent, avail 8/15,
3625-0 SW 26 Terr
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 7-19-
10-2 *

GREAT SPACE FOR THE $$l 2 BR 1 BA,
New carpet before move-in, patio, w/d hook-
ups, $550. rent, Avail 8/15,
535-B NW 26th Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 7-19-
10-2

2BR/2BA Apartment Oakbrook Walk
Walking distance to Shands.
Available July 1. $1,150/month.
Contact Tony 786-229-5209 7-26-8-2

Avail 8/07 - 3BR/1BA HOME, $630/mo; 920
NW 6 Ave. Edbaurmanagement.com 1731
NW 6 St 352-375-7104 8-15-18-2

Townhouse in Mill Run off SW 20th Ave.
2/2.5 w/W/D. $750/mo. On Bus Line
Union Properties, Inc. 373-7578 8-15-16-2

ROCKWOOD VILLAS
Large 3/3 only $1050/mo. Close to bus rte
and mall. Call Jared at 941-737-6997 7-
31-12-2

1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA condo. All utilities
included. $375/mo. Countryside at the
University. Next to pool. 561-718-7637 or
561-906-0379 7-24-10-2

1, 2, & 3BRs starting @ $495, $595, & $795.
Spacious, separate dining rom, patios, Ig
laundry rms, cent H/AC. Italian file, verticles,
DW, W/D hk-up. Must see. Call 332-7700
9-20-35-2

The Oaks Apartments
2/1 & 2/2 Apartments
Avail, for immediate move-in
On bus route near the Oaks Mall
Pool, Fitness center, club house
$800-$850
Call Kevin Esposito
Venture Realty of North Florida, .Inc.
352-373-4244 or 352-870-1111
www.Venture-Realty.com 8-15-15-2

Quiet, serious students/family
3BR 2BA house for rent w/garage
Wood floor, priv fence, W/D h/u
Near UF, Tower Rd, bus routes
Avail Aug $1100. 352-494-6485 7-26-10-2

ALL UNITS AVAIL IN AUG.
Walk to UF. 2BR/1 BA $750. Studio $380. No
pets, NS, SD, yr lease. Call 352-870-7256 or
email gvll32601@gmail.com 8-15-14-2

HOUSES, DUPLEXES, CONDOS OR
TOWNHOUSES FOR RENT.
Walk/bike/bus to campus. Neat, clean, good
quality. Visit www.gatorpads.com for avail-
able units or call 284-0316 8-15-14-2

Totally renovated, luxury loft apartment. Adult
grad students. Southwest Section, Sparrow
condo. $650/mo. Avail immediately 352-339-
4600 or 352-466-1007 8-31-20-2

$370 only per month. Private BR & BA. Very
well maintained unit. Laundry room facilities,
full kitchen, includes water & WI-FI internet.
10 mis from UF. Gay friendly. 954-854-9445.
Email rpatsne@all.edu. 7-31-9-2

2BR/2BA IN THE POLOS FOR 07/08
SCHOOL YR. I WILL PAY ALL MOVE-IN
FEES AND FIRST MONTH'S RENT! CALL
MARLANA-AT 727-510-5561 OR EMAIL AT
MKB2886@UFL.EDU 8-2-10-2

AVAILABLE NOW & FALL!!!
WALK TO UF!!
Studios from $534/mo. All utilities included.
Call 372-7111 Today! 8-15-13-2

********WALK TO UF********
Small 2BR apt in older house, hardwood
floors, small pet ok $500/mo. ALSO 1BR
in very old house downtown $400/mo. Call
Greg 214-3291. Available now. 8-2-10-2

CUTE & CLEAN!!
Bike to UF & downtown. 3BR/1BA house
near Applebee's. Quiet street, large fenced
yard. CH/A, W/D. $1050/mo. cozygator.com
or 338-7670 8-15-14-2

Avail now. Nice 2BR/1 BA apt.
Close to campus & convenient to every-
thing. $425/mo. Ask for Richard. 371-4367
7-17-5-2

Get a 2BR w/washer/dryer for under $800
Get bang for your buck n our town home!

Great signing specials!
352-376-4002 pinetreegardens.com

8-15-12-2

lER/iBA Aug 1st. Utils inci, patio, pool,
tennis, clubhouse, laundry, close to
UF, mall, bus route, pets ok. 1st & sec.
rcc1965@hotmail.com 904-814-6976 7-
31-8-2

0 4BR/2BA two kitchens and pool! $1600/mo
3702 SW 23rd St. 0 4BR/2BA bike to cam-
pus $1750/mo 3056 W UnivAve. S 5BR/2BA
walk to stadium $2375/mo 109 NW 20th St.
Campus Realty 352-336-3900 7-17-4-2

2BR/1.5BA townhouse close to school
Wireless internet & cable included. $750/mo.
ALSO available 4BR/2.5BA. Wireless inter-
net & cable included. $1200/mo. 386-562-
1126 or 954-224-3794 7-31-8-2

WALK/BIKE TO CLASS
No long bus rides, convenient to everything.
Won't last long. 2/1 avail Aug 1st. Summit
House 16th Ave. Recently renovated. $800/
mo + utils. Must see inside. 352-262-2440
7-31-8-2

GREAT LOCATION @ CAMPUS EDGE
3BR/2BA, W/D, DW, CH/AC. Newly
renovated/appliances. Comm pool & fit-
ness ctr. $1250/mo + utils. 1 yr lease. Avail
mid-July., 954-554-6058 or 954-554-6042
8-27-15-2

ROOMMATE NEEDED! The Crossing @
Santa Fe. Walk to class! $400/mo all utils
inci. Private baths, spacious rooms. Mov e
in mid-August. Call 904-502-5414 or email
azill4@ufl.edu for more info. 8-7-10-2

Apt for rent $700/mo. Water & sewer incl.
New AC, new water heater.

2BR/2BA IN BRANDYWINE
Call 352-562-4091 8-7-10-2

REMODELED 2/1
$540 Plus Sec. Ten min from Oaks Mall and
Butler Plaza. Central heat/AC Energy saving
Thermopane windows. ALSO Another 2/1 in
the same bldg. Has semi-enclosed backyard
with picnic table. $565. Plus Sec. Call Mr.
Kristoff 332-5030 or 514-6180 7-17-4-2

Two Bedroom/Two Bath
Fenced in backyard, Dogs ok, Attached laun-
dry and storage room. Family area. $615.
Plus Sec. Call Mr. Kristoff 332-5030 or 514-
6180 7-17-4-2

**Duplex $700/mo Bike to UF/dntwn. 2BR/
1BA. Spacious, clean, carpeted, CHA, dish-
washer, ceiling fans, utility room, W/D furn,
large backyard. No dogs 724 NW 19th Ave.
Avail now. 352-376-0080 or 352-284-3873
8-15-12-2
Master Bedroom available in 3/3 townhouse.
W/D. Looking for male. Pool, free tanning,
close to UF. Pets ok. On bus route. Move-in
Aug. Call 772-878-2721 8-2-9-2

House for rent near UF. Avail Aug 1. 1902 NW
38th Terr. For more info daytime 373-8247.
Night 331-7616 or 222-6156 7-19-5-2

HISTORIC APARTMENTS
Available in Fall. 1-2-3 bedrooms, Hardwood
floors, fans, porches, downtown. No dogs.
1st-last-security. 378-3704 8-31-19-2

2BR/2BAAPT
With W/D, carport and yard. Pets OK. Near
UF and Duckpond area $695/mo. Jeffrey
352-246-5801. 7-19-4-2

Give your student a better start. You can buy
for less than renting. 1/2 acre (Two 1/4 acre
lots) 30 min from UF. Put mobile home on
it or build house. Low taxes, good schools
$21,500 Call 352-337-0967 8-23-12-2

LUXURY 2 BR TOWNHOME
WALK TO CLASS, 2/2.5 TH within walk-
ing distance to UF W/D, Private Balconies,
Alarms, Pet Friendly 352-378-2221 8-15-
25-2

BIKE/BUS TO UF. NEW CONDO 2/3 + lv
& dng rms. All appliances incl. + W/D. Flat
screen TV.Available 8/10. $995/mo 407-497-
9024 Grad student preferred. 7-19-4-2

1/2 Block from Campus, across from O'Dome,
3BR/3BA, Sunken living room, fireplace, 2
car garage, 18 NW 21st Terrace; Drive by,
$1750 mo. 352-378-6945 7-19-4-2

HAILEY GARDENS CONDO 2362 SW 42nd
Way 2/2.5. 2 yrs old. Close to UF & Shands.
Tile kitchen & bath, carpet elsewhere. Large
screened porch $1000/mo.+ dep Seen by
appt only 386-426-1340, 386-212-2422 7-
24-5-2

2BR/1BA in duplex, 1.5 miles to Shands &
UF, WD hookups, next to bus stop, just reno-
vated, owner lives next door $650, 2330 SW
31st PI335-5171 7-24-5-2

Rocky Point
140 Luxury 1, 2 & 3BRApts. Clubhouse, pool
& private fenced yards, Pets OK. 3100 SW
35th PI (1 blk behind Kangaroo Stn) $679mo
& up. 376-1619 7-24-5-2

Southwest Villas
100 - 1; 2, & 3BR Apts.
Private Fenced Yards! Pets OK 3643 SW
20th Avenue (1 block behind Kash n Karry)
$599/mo & up 336-9000 7-24-5-2

Regency Oaks
148 Luxury 1, 2 & 3BR Apts. Feature pool,
clubhouse gym, media center & much more!
Located at the corner of SW 34th St & Archer
Rd. $6Q5/mo & up 378-5766 7-24-5-2

Archer Woods
74 1 & 2BR Apts.
Exc. Location! Newly renovated & pool. 3020
SWArcher Rd $599/mo & up. 373-8727 7-
24-5-2

Oak Glade
150 1 & 2BR Apts. County living in the city
Private, gated courtyards. Pets OK 3427
SW 30th Terr. $525/mo & up. 372-6422 7-
24-5-2

2/2 Avail. in 3/3
All inclusive Semi-furnished $450/mo. Call
352-246-3975. 7-19-4-2

Great Deal Must See! Brand new 2BR/2BA
Townhome split plan, screen prch, wd firs,
W/D, gym, pool, fitness ctr, club house, 24hr
sec, 1.2mi to UF walking dist to shops $11901
mo 352-562-3288 or erichan@yahoo.com
8-15-11-2

Rooms for rent in luxurious home 5/3, 2 story
over 3K sq ft, 3 car garage quiet neighbrhood
$560 rent includes elec. and water. Less than
a mile from bus routes 35 and 9. For more
info or appt. call 954-383-6174 8-15-11-2

Roommates needed. Spacious 4/3, high
ceilings, fireplace, bar, Koi pond. Starting @
$420 + 1/4 util. Short term lease avail. Call
Loypa @ 786-295-2368 8-15-10-2

Spacious 2BR/2BA, avail asap. 1.5 miles
from campus on bus route. Deposit and re-
dec fee waived. Below market price. Please
call 954-651-4076. 7-19-3-2

Luxury townhome 1.5 yrs old. 3BR/2.5BA.
Great location, min to 175, GHC, 20 min to
UF & Shands. Pets. ok. $1400/mo incl util
& cable. Owner/manager. 352-472-9778 or
305-266-3485 7-25-5-2

*FOR RENT $850/mo or OSALE $175K
2BR/2BA, fpl/LR w vaulted ceiling, gas stove,
DW, disposal, ldrm WD, 1 car gar w opener,
fenced yard, private, porch 333-1990, 562-
5545 7-26-5-2

EFFICIENCY APT, $350/mo incl electric &
water. Upstairs unit w/AC & ceiling fans. 8 mi
west of 175 on Archer Rd. No pets. No smok-
ing. Call 495-1023 7-26-5-2

2BR 1.51BA 900 sq ft town home style up-
dated apt near UF Shands, on bus rt, W/D
hookup, fenced backyard, 2640 SW 31st Pl
514-6869 or 562-2782 $550 7-24-4-2

$380 ONLY per mon! Very well maintained.
10 min to UF. Private BR & BA. Includes:
Laundry room, Full kitchen, Water, WI-FI
internet, On UF Bus Rte, Pool & MORE!
Call Reno 954-854-9445 or rpatane@ufl.edu
7-31-6-2

*NO MOve in Costs*
2/1 house 1 block from school
1824 NW 1st Ave $1249/mn

Call 727-698-5237/727-204-9927
7-26-5-2

Cute 2BR/1BA house, fenced yard, AC/H,
W/D hkups. $675/mo. 1105 NE 10th Place.
Available now. Call Realtor 352-262-4546
7-31-6-2

2/1 VINTAGE COTTAGE WITH YARD.
$650/mo
423 SE 13th Terr
Drive by, then call 514-6281 7-24-4-2

INSANE 4 or 5BR Home
- 16 blocks from campus
- Relax in your private yard w/ hot tub
- Pool Table inside
- $450/room
- Must have room mates prior to moving in
Call: 352-682-7424 7-24-4-2

Great Students Apartments
1)- 3BR/3BA, all inclusive

- $495/room
2) 1BR/1 BA sublease in a 3BR/3BA

- 1 year, all inclusive
- $496/mo

Call:352-682-7424 7-24-4-2

WALK TO UF!
3BR/2BA Clean house with Bonus room.
Lawncare, W/D, Fenced, Pets OK.
$1775/mo. 1st, Last. $1000 security.
1003 NW 22nd St. 352-256-3965 7-31-6-2

FOR RENT. 2 BR 1 BA APT SW 29TH
TERRACE. CLOSE TO THE UNIV.,
SHOPPING, AND SHANDS, W/D HOOKUP
$650.00/MO $300 SECURITY AVAIL 7/31/08
538-9829 7-31-5-2

BIKE OR WALK to Class
4 Bdr, 2 Bth home for rent.
Call 386-397-5222 8-15-9-2

Melrose Apts, move in on Aug 21st. 2BR/2BA
located between UF & SFCC. Gated commu-
nity w/many amenities. All utils, cable, & in-
ternet incl in rent. W/D incl. Roughly $550/mo
per rm. 1 yr lease. 386-288-3535 8-7-7-2

2BR 1 BA Duplex $575/Mo
Central H & Air, Carpet
Off NW 16th Ave. No dogs!
1912 NW 9th St. First and
Last months rent + deposit.
Call Merrill Management Inc.
352-372-1494 7-19-2-2

CASABLANCA WEST! 3BR 2.5BA TH,
Porch, W/D hookups, pool, $895/rent
2735 SW 35th Place #201
Carl Turlinton Real Estate, inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 7-19-2-2

AFFORDABLE RENT! 2BR 2BA
Mobile homes, CH/AC, W/D hookups,
Spacious yards, $640-685
Carl Turlington Real Estate, inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 7-19-2-2

HAILE PLANTATION! 2BR 2BA house
In quiet Founder's Hill, sunroom, garage,
Washer/dryer, deck, $995/rent
4545 SW 84th Drive
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 7-19-2-2

CLOSE ENOUGH TO BIKE! 3BR 2BA,
Newly refinished wood floors, huge screen
porch, Carport, W/D hkups,
$1250/rent, 1740 SW 37th PI
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 7-19-2-2

2/1.5 MILL RUN 2 Story Townhouse
By UF/Butler Plaza on bus rt 20/21 W/D
hookup DW, 1,000 sq ft, pool. Pets ok. $715
mo + sec Avail Aug 5th 352-871-7460 7-
26-4-2

POOLSIDE 2BR/2BA CONDO
Brandywine. Old Archer Rd near 34th St
$800/mo incl water & garbage svc. Avail
now Call 813-924-5304. Won't last long!
7-264-2

Beautiful Lakefront 1 person studio efficiency
in Melrose. $550/mo includes utilities. F/L
Deposit, swim, canoe, fish, over 1 acre of
land. Will consider pets. Call Kevin 352-475-
2686 7-31-5-2

BRIDGELIGHT
- 1 BR Loft Style

Starting at $650 mo
M-F 11-6 Sat 10-2

3006 SW 23rd St 377-5221
www.cmcapt.com/bridgelight

7-31-5-2

HUGE 2 BR 1 BA
W/D hookups. Pets OK

Walk to Vet School
$700 mo. Move in today!

377-5221 CMC LLLP
Lic. Real Estate Broker
Equal Housing Oppty.

7-31-5-2
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MILL RUN CONDO
Nice place close to campus 2 BR/1.5 BA ap-
prox 1,000 sq ft. W/D hookups. Below market
rent $675/mo Call 404-545-6479 Leave msg.
8-15-9-2

1 BR Apt w/ priv gtd crt yd los in sm qt prof
complex on SW 23rd St. Close to Shands.
V.A., Vet Schl. Sgl quiet prof or serious Grad
student only. Rent $495/mo, 1 pet < 50# at
$25/mo Call: 352 377-2150 pls leave msg
7-31-5-2

1BR COTTAGE
Full kitchen, tile firs. NW 24th Street. Near
Law School. Must See to Appreciate. $650/
mo. Call 321-626-7213. 7-26-4-2

WALKING DISTANCE TO CAMPUS.
HOME FOR RENT
432 SW 5th St. 4BR Asking $1500/mo. Call
318-4537. 7-26-4-2

A+ HOUSE CLOSE TO UF
and everything else. All new appliances.
Wood deck. $1200/mo. 359-6225. 8-15-
9-2

Rooms 2 open. Cable TV & TV max cable.
$90 p/w covers all. Priate locked room. On
bus route. Out Hawthorne Rd. 376-0384
leave name and number if I am not there will
respond fast. 8-23-10-2

3/2 SW Gainesville
Fenced in yard, Washer/Dryer, DW included.
Students OK, pets OK. $1000/month. Joe
954-651-0234 7-26-4-2

3 bed 1.5 bath house $1500/month
1122 SW 2nd Ave.
Walk to Campus / No Dogs
Available for August
Call 352-337-9600 7-19-2-2

2 bed 1 bath house $1200/month
1114 SW 2nd Ave
Walk to Campus / No dogs
Available forAugust
Call 352-337-9600 7-19-2-2

BRAND NEW CONDO AT CAMPUS VIEW.
Close to sorority row. Walk to UF/Shands.
3BR/3BA. $600 per room + utils. Avail Aug
1st. Please call Paul 954-605-1628 or 561-
994-9131 8-2-5-2
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1/1 MHs Archer Rd.:.$425
3/1 house 507 NE 18 St.$800
3/1 house 2405 NE 4 Ave.$800
3/1 house 2414 E Univ Ave.$1000
Furnished room for F incl all.$495
Call Linda, 378-1387, 870-4326 8-2-5-2

WINDSOR PARK
Beautiful 1BR/1BA, 2nd floor condo w/
private balcony on busline. Pool, fitness,
b-ball, v-ball, tennis, $775 + util. Call 352-
222-7890 8-2-5-2

www.10houses.com House #8 2BR house
for Aug in quiet area. Cute, clean, updated,
cent. H/AC, W/D, wd firs, sunroom, alarm,
great yard. Bike to UF. $880/mo 1104 NW
9th Ave. nancy@10houses.com or 336-6116
8-15-8-2

ATTENTION UF & SFCC STUDENTS!
Available now, nice 1BR/1BA apt. Close to
campus & convenient to everything. $390/
mo. Ask for Richard 371-4367 8-2-5-2

ADORABLE 2BR HOUSE
Fenced in yard, new wood floors, new stone
tile, new appliances. 2 miles to UF. 530 NW
26th Ave. $775/mo, 1st, last & sec. Call 352-
256-0999. 7-24-2-2

HOME FOR RENT 3BR/2BA, new home
in Alachua, FL. Yard, porches & sunroom.
2 blocks from 441/13th St. Close to 1-75.
$1400/mo. Call Bob 386-853-0239 8-2-5-2

GARDEN STUDIO, hardwood floors, quiet
area, 1 mi from campus, close to downtown,
bike or bus to school. $660/mo + utils. Call
407-748-6085 or 407-222-8080 8-15-8-2

*OPEN HOUSE TODAY@
Light & bright 2BR/1.5BA townhouse.
New tile, carpet, appliances & more.
W/D hook-ups. Call Jenn 352-275-4914
8-9-7-2

Brand New 2 story condo for rent: 3BR/
3.5BA, 2515 SW 35th Pl, unit PH2 for $1500/
mo. W/D, DW, secure bldg, close to bus stop
for UF. Call 352-316-4950 to see. 8-9-7-2

4/3 2000+ sq ft home off NW 8th Ave.
Spacious 2 car garage, AC/H, W/D, Wood
floors, fenced backyard. Less than 2 mi from
UF. Pets ok w/pet deposit. Must rent before
fall $1999/mo 727-214-7008 8-9-7-2
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Male tenant wanted immediately in 3BR
Just $300/month through July.
2 Christian roommates already in Towne
Parc Apartments. Tennis, pool, bus.
Call Eric at 352-219-2879 8-15-25-3

The Estates. 1 yr lease starts Aug. 1BR in
4BR female apt. Great roommates. Across
street from UF. Fully furn. Pdvate bath. w/d.
Many amenities. Cable & ethernet inc. $510/
me - includes everything. 727-644-6380 7-
31 -10-3

Nice house w/fenced in yard, tropical garden,
2 blocks from campus/13th street,
dogs allowed. 2 rooms avail. for Summer B,
2 rms for 1 yr fall-spr. 924 SW 5th Ave.
Call John at 407-739-9401 7-17-5-3

Nice house w/fenced-in yard, tropical gar-
den, 2 blocks from campus/l3th St. Dogs
allowed. 2 rms avail for summer B, 1 rm for 1
yr Fall-spr. 924 SW 5th Ave. Call John at 407-
739-9401! 7-17-5-3

1BR in 3BR/3BA apartment at The
Laurels. $490/mo + utilities, 1 year lease.
willpyle@ufl.edu 7-24-4-3

ONLY $300 MONTH! SUBLEASE
Roommate wanted to f1 3rd bedroom.

Casablanca West Apts. Close to UF/3 bus
lines Call Lucy @ 813-949-2440

8-2-6-3

Campus - UF College Park apt. 2BR/2.5BA
across from Library West. Year lease. Lease
both BR for $1365 or 1BR for $615 & share
with studious quiet female roommate. Call
727-482-6843 or 727-644-7621 8-7-6-3

Roommates

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
8-15-25-4

Female roommate for one/two female UF
students. Quiet. Responsible. 60 second
walk to UF. Old house charm with all ameni-
ties. Avail Now. $400 - up. 352-538-2181.Lv
message. Private Owner 8-15-25-4

Female roommate needed. Live in Beautiful
new house w/sec alrm, bus stop, fast inter-
net, cable. Quiet area, pool. Avail in Aug.
$500/mo. Joyce 352-395-7462, 941-724-
0961 8-2-29-4

2 Rooms available in 3BR/2BA house in
SW neighborhood. 3 miles west of 1-75. NS,
clean, responsible, grad/uppperclassman.
No pets. W/D, hispd internet & cable. $450/ +
utils. 514-8580 7-17-25-4

College roommate. Countryside. Share 4BR/
4BA upgraded furnished condo with 3 other
students. 1.5 miles to UF. Bus route, pool,
W/D, cable, internet, util, & newspaper incl.
$470/mo. 386-672-6969 or 386-299-3396
7-31-22-4 .

PERFECT FOR GRAD/MED STUDENTS
Avail July 1st. 2 very large rooms w/pvt baths
in large home 5 min to UF. $550/mo + utils
each. Newly decorated. Call 352-284-0979
7-26-20-4

Female roommate, own bed/bath, furnished
Windsor Park, close to UF on bus stop, pool
hot tub, tennis, gym, $495/mo, 1/3 utilities,
unit has new appliances, carpet & tile. Avail
mid-Aug. Mary -321-436-9272. 7-26-20-4

A roommate to rent in renovated apt 1 BR/
1 BA in 3BR/3BA in Rockwood Villas. $450.
Call 339-6176 8-15-24-4

ENJOYA ROMANTIC OLD HOUSE
Downtown. $285-$360/rm + utils. Free inter-
net access. Short term. No pets. No smok-
ing. .378-1304 7-17-15-4

Grad studts. Beautiful student-owned house.
Very close to UF. Quiet neighborhood. Great
parking. NS. Pets neg. Furn except BR.
Inside laundry, screened porch, hi-speed
wireless. $595/mo, utils incl. 813-295-3015
8-15-23-4

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
For 2B/2BA apt at Looking Glass Apts. Only
steps from Campus, overlooking stadium!
Available in August. $625/mo. For more info,
contact 954-494-9856 7-31-15-4

Rooms for Rent in Nice NW Home $350-420.
2-3m to university and Santa Fe. Near bus
route. W/D. Internet/Cable included. Call
352-262-1560. 8-9-19-4

2BRs in house close to Duckpond. Common
areas furn. W/D, DW. Fenced backyard. Avail
7/1. $425/mo each incl utils/basic phone,
$100 deposit. 352-338-0562, 904-829-1082
day 904-797-5487 evenings. 8-2-15-4

Female roommate wanted in 2BR/2BA at The
Reserve. 4440 SW Archer Rd. $470. Large
clean and NEW apt. Avail Jan/Feb only. 413-
348-6196 or ferres@afl.edu 7-24-12-4

Female, non-smoker roommate wanted
to share mostly furnished two bedroom
apartment ONE BLOCK FROM US, behind
Chipolte. No pets. Call Sarah 352-262-9323,
Guaranteed parking. 7-17-8-4

Non-Smoking Female wanted for 3/2.5
Magnolia Place Townhouse Off NW 39th
Ave. $550 incl all expenses, W/D and Pool.
Call Union Properties @ 373-7578 8-15-
16-4

Need 3rd roommate for 3/2.5 furnished town-
house in Hawthorne Reserve. $550/mo Utils
incl. Call 772-633-6687 7-17-8-4

Female roommate needed. 1BR for4/2.5 new
townhouse, 10 min from UF by car or bus, all
included. $400. Gated. No pets. No smok-
ing. 954-557-4769/baezwpa@bellsouth.net
8-2-12-4

*HANDYMAN SPECIAL* Discount 4 work.
Share 2BR/2BA MH in Clayton Ests. $150
non-ref dep. $300/mo $75/wk + 1/2 GRU.
Furn room. No drugs/alcohol. Need vehicle.
Near bus/shops. Sm caged pet ok. 331-3666
7-31-11-4

Male, student, furnished efficiency on side
of private home for one person. Close to UF.
Male grad student preferred. No pets. Clean,
safe, patio, cable, $500/mo, with utilities in-
cluded. 378-2016 7-31-10-4

Grad student roommate wanted for
RockwoodVillas2BR/2BAcondo. Downstairs
room avail. 10'x12'. Condo fully furn except
BR. $425/mo + 1/2 utils. Avail ASAP. Call
Doug at 219-5294 7-19-6-4 .

ROCKWOOD VILLAS
Spacious BR, pvt BA, new carpet, appli-
ances, W/D, screened porch, 2 pools, maid
svc, hi-spd internet. $395/mo + 1/3 utils. Avail
mid-Aug. Call 301-305-6206 7-19-6-4

Female roommate to share furnished 2BR/
2.5BA townhouse. $420/mo + 1/2 utils. Wifi,
cable, W/D, parking included. Please call
Delia 352-359-2243 7-17-5-4

PERFECT FOR YOUNG PROF/GRAD
STUDENT 1/1 in a 2/2.5 townhome located
in Magnolia Place. $560/mo wireless interest
and cable included. Call Heather 352-281-
3683 for more into. 7-19-5-4

1 BR IN 3BR/2BA HOUSE
1/2 mi from UF. In great safe area. Must see.
$415/mo + utils. 339-6171 1502 NW 17th St.
7-19-5-4

Room for Rent
Close to mall & UF! Great Amenities, Pet
friendly! $500 month includes everything!
See to Believe! 352-367-9376 7-26-7-4

Female non-smoker needed for 1/1 in 2/2 in
Campus Edge Condos. Cathedral ceilings,
new firs. on bus route 9 &12, 400 yards to
campus. 2 min to SW Rec. $650/mo incl. all.
Call 813-205-8920. 7-24-6-4

ROOM IN NICE DUCKPOND HOUSE. Room
w/pvt garden entrance & pvt BA for kind, re-
sponsible, clean person $440 + utils. Bright
space for art, gardening, yoga, etc. 374-7038
Beautiful location, easy biking. 7-24-6-4

Clean, quiet roommate to rent spacious
wing in older Duckpond home w/separate
entrance. You get your own kitchen, bath,
bedroom, study, living room. $460/mo + 1/4
util. Call 378-4684 7-19-5-4

Pharmacy student seeks 2 prof students for
3/2.5 home on 1 acre, SW area, 10 min to UF.
Bus close, furnished and W/D. $450/mo + util.
Phil 321-213-1421 7-19-5-4

Serious student wanted to share 2BR/2BA
townhome at The Gables. Clean, quiet, non-
smoking, bus route, pool, tennis, bball, gym.
$650 includes utilities, internet, phone. Call
321-794-9104 7-26-7-4

Roommate needed (NS) for 2BR condo.
Furnished, W/D in unit, pool on site. $400/mo
incl water, pest control. 941-746-0440 or
merl629@msn.com 7-19-5-4

Female Student Needed to share a beautiful
3BR/2BA house. NW Neighborhood. Fenced
in backyard. W/D close to bus stop. 6 miles
from Santa Fe. $350/mo 1st/Last & deposit,
year lease 772-408-3058 7-24-5-4

2 BRs in House
$325 + dep/util. Grad students preferred. 5
min to UF. Share w/ SFCC prof/author & pets.
Starts 8/1 (954)326-8347 7-24-5-4

3 Room suites w/ pvt bath in big home $600/
one person, $700/cpl. Huge Kitchen, den,
rec-room, screened porch. + 1/3 utils. Large
lot w/ garage in Melrose: room@cox.net 8-
15-11-4

STUDENT FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for beautiful clean and spacious 3b/2ba
house off NW 34th St. 2 rooms avail, fenced
backyard, garageWO, pet friendly & quiet
area. $500 in utilities, hi spd internet, cable
+ 150 sec dep. Jessica 352-283-6100 7-
24-5-4

Clean, NS student needed for 2BR/1BA, at
1536 NW 3rd Ave. $350/mo + elec/cable. 3
blocks North of Library West. Call Andrew at
407-719-3861 7-24-5-4

Need female roommate ASAP!! Private room
w/ balcony, new carpet, cable ready, private
ph line. On bus routes 20/21 at 20th & 34th
St, non-smoker, no pets. $350/mo + 1/2 util,
no deposit. Available now. Nancy 335-1453
8-15-11-4

Female roommates (2-3) NS/ND to share a
new 4/2 house in a quiet neighborhood 3 mi
W of 1-75 off Newberry Rd w/ cable, internet,
alarm $440/mo. incl util. No pets Call 352-
331-8794. For Fall/Spring 8-15-11-4

ROOMMATE F NON-SMOKING SEEKING
Well furnished with private bath
Townhouse clean, close to UF
Cable, Intern, W/D, Park, Secure
$450+1/2 util avail 352-318-3830 8-15-10-4

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT
SW 75th. Near mall. Pool gym bus.
Clean, responsibile, no smoking
$450 + util, 904-891-5348 7-26-5-4

ROOM FOR RENT
A room is available in a beautiful 3/2 house
located near UF. Call Jona for more informa-
tion. (352) 682-1902 7-26-5-4

Looking for 4th female roommate for 4/
BR/4BA condo. Must love animals. Walk in
closet, bottom floor, by pool. $390/mo inci
internet & cable. Avail Aug 1st. Call 386-748-
8718 7-17-2-4 -

Female Roommate wanted to share apart-
ment with young couple. Minutes from cam-
pus (Hunters Run) private bathroom cable.
$400/month Call Crystal on 352-338-9197
7-24-4-4

NS, college student preferred. 3BR/3BA furn
townhouse @ Rockwood Villas. $400/mo,
utils incl to share w/2 senior nursing students.
Avail now. Call Caroline @321-544-4250
csorensen86@yahoo.com 8-15-10-4

2 BR/1 BAApartment @ Point West Apts.
Quiet county employee seeks roommate
$440/mo covers everything - Cable, High
speed internet, elec & local phone. Call 374-
7158 or 352-514-1126 8-7-7-4

2 furnished/spacious rooms for rent in 3BR/
3BA renovated condo. 2.5 mi from UF on bus
route. Ind W/D, pool, garage, wifi,j450/mo
ea util. incl. no smoking, pets neg. 352-745-
1952 7-19-2-4
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Roommate for University Terrace West.
Less than 1 mile to UF, Close to Santa Fe.
Private bathroom - Main areas furnished.
Pool! Call Brad 352-281-0112 or Phil 352-
318-0380 7-264-4

Want roomate for 2b/2b condo, w/d, pool,
tennis court, wireless internet & cable tv
for $450+ 1/2 electricity; bus to UF. Non
smoking/No pets. 352-359-7464 7-26-4-4

GREAT LOCATION, near campus.
4BR/4BA condo. $450/mo EVERYTHING
include: Pool, hot tub. Call Brad 352-281-
0112 8-15-9-4

NOWAVAILABLE!
Quiet Student/Prof wanted to share condo.
Own BR w/ pvt BA, near UF on bus rt. $300
dep, $450/mo + 1/3 util. Short lease avail if
needed. Call 352-284-3961 or 352-870-4439
8-24-11-4

4BR/4BA Fully furn. Avail. starting Fall'07.
Non-smoking students. Util inc + internet,
cable. Private rm/bath. walk-in closet. w/d,
pool. 2 bus rts. short ride to UF.$425/mo 954-
593-3063 7-26-4-4

Room for rent 3BR/3BA, female preferred.
Located in The Laurels. Clean apartment,
friendly roommates, $456/mo + utils. 386-
869-3448 7-26-4-4

Female needed in a 1 BR/1 BA in a 3/2 town-
house. Only $480 a month. Includes all utils,
Internet, W/D, dishwasher, all amenities incl.
10 min from campus. Please call Kelli @ 386-
965-5752 or email kja200018@yahoo.ocm
8-2-5-4

2/2 Avail in 3/3.
All inclusive. Semi-fumished. $450/mo. Call
352-246-3975 7-19-1-4

ROOM FOR RENTThe DuckpondArea: 1BR
house w/living & dining rm., kitchen, garage.
front & back yard. $325/mo + util. 352-256-
3800 8-2-5-4

Sublets and Rooms Available
All Florida Areas: All Major US Cities
Browsevavailable Rooms FREE!
www.MetroRoommates.com
1-877-For-Rent (367-7368) 7-19-1-4

1 MILE TO UF
Quiet townhome with garage. Patio on each
floor. It is a 2BR/2.5BA. One room is avail
for $500/mo + 1/2 utils. Call 813-917-3392
8-15-8-4

Room for rent $265 + 1/2 util, W//D Inc. Quiet,
internet access, non-smoking. Furnished ex-
cept bedroom. No pets. Quiet neighborhood.
Call LaRod 352-870-3798 8-2-5-4

Need Roommate 2BR/2BA apt furnished
except your room. Cable internet, pool. $550
incl util. Walk to UF/bus route. Avail Mid-
aug. Call Rey @ 561-358-6392 or email at
inzane87@ufl.edu. 8-15-8-4

Male roommate wanted to share 2/1 condo
Summit House SW 16th Ave. Walk/bike to
UF/ShandsNA/Vet/Denta/Law sch Recently
renovated & quiet. $400/mo+1/2 utils. Leases
for fall, spring or all year. Zach 352-262-2440
8-2-5-4

1 MALE ROOMMATE
Needed for 3BR/2BA house. 5 miles from
campus., $290/mo. Contact Ryan ASAP
941-586-9992 8-2-5-4

Gorgeous room, quiet area, looking for room-
mates, huge master suite (30 x 14) only $600
or share.t for $300 ea. Fully furnished. Free
internet & cable, pool close to UF & SFCC
720-226-5501 8-2-5-4

* lReal Estate

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the' ALLIGATOR
CLASSIlEDS! Reach over 24,000 possible
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over
the phone. Please Call 373-Find

PRE-CONSTRUCTION, NEW, & EXISTING
CONDOS; TOWNHOMES, & HOUSES
FOR SALE NEAR UF AT AFFORDABLE
PRICES. SEARCH HERE OR RECEIVE A
FREE COMPLETE LIST VIA E-MAIL. Visit
www.rhattpricerealtor.com or Call Today,
352-281-3551, Matt Price, Campus Realty.
8-15-25-5

Houses and Condos -3 blks from UF1
Call Eric Leightman for all properties
Walking distance to UF. 2,3,4 brs.
Action Real Estate - Call Eric at 352-219-
2879 or 352-331-1133 8-15-25-5

1BR 3 blocks to UF & Shands. Newly remod-
eled, central A/C, WID, luxury kitchen, tile/
Pergo, DW, very & private, many upgrades,
big BR, ample parking, first floor, on bus
route. $109,000. 352-362-6410 7-26-98-5

SLJONSGATE

NEW 1,2&3BR Condos Starting at $159K
By UF. Gated. Covered, assigned parking

Matt & Tiffany Thomas - Realtors
Bosshardt Realty Services, Inc.

352-494-0194 & 352-316-5556
8-15-25-5

Walk to UF and stadium from luxurious
Jackson Square Condominiums.

Built to last a lifetime Priced from mid-$250s
Call 352-870-9453

8-15-25-5

2/2 off Archer between campus & 34th St.
Just $126,900! Fully furnished with washer/
dryer & all appliances. Eric Leightman Action
Realty 352-219-2575 8-15-25-5

Brand new 1440 sq ft
RESTAURANT SPACE for sale or lease 3
blocks from UF in beautiful Jackson Square
Condominiums. Call Eric Wild at 870-9453
for info 8-15-25-5 1

Brand new 1020 square ft
OFFICE SPACE for sale or lease 3 blocks
from UF in beautiful Jackson Square
Condominiums. Large private balcony. Call
870-9453 8-15-25-5

If you would like to
CONTRIBUTE TO BUILDING A HOME
FOR HOMELESS SCHOOL CHILDREN

. - in our community,
please call Ken at 352-339-1746

8-15-25-5

Beautiful 1/1, 2/2, & 3/3 condos just 1.5
miles from UF & on the buslinel Plenty
of parking & fabulous amenities includ-

ing resort-style pool & spa, fitness room,
basketball & tennis courts. Prices start
at $119,900 with great buyer incentives.

www.WindsorParkatUF.com.

Condos for sale. Fully renovated. 1, 2, 3
BR Condos. 5 minutes from UF campus
and Shands Hospital. Starting at $121,900.
Open Monday-Friday 9-6, Saturday 10-6,
Sunday 12-5

Windmeadows Condos
352-376-3120

8-15-25-5

L
G&ANTWOOD CONDOMINIUM

BRAND NEW CONSTRUCTION
CLOSE TO UF AND SHANDS

Starting in the mid $170's
2BR12.5BA Townhomes

Gated Community on Bus Route
2508 SW 35th Place

OPEN HOUSE Th & F 2-5, Sat 12-5
Contact Birdie Murnane, Venture Realty
of North Florida at 352-222-8888 or visit

WWW.ALEXANDRACONDOS.COM
8-15-25-5

Vision South Condo's
1016 SW 8th Ave.
1 BR & 2BR 2.5 BA Townhouses
Walk to UF
New, ready by September!
Pri $174,000 & $287,000
Gore Rabell Realty 378-1387
www.gore-rabell.com 8-15-25-5

For Sale By Owner: 2516 NW 19th Way,
Oville. 3BR/2EA, 2200 sq ft cottage in the
woods. 2 mi from UF. Completely updated
$334,900. For appt call 352-317-6096/352-
376-9946 8-15-25-5

Mv. M. PARRTS11
REAL-rRCRS -

mnmnparrish.com

Contact Coldwell Banker M. M. Parrish
Realtors today to find out more informa-
tion on our many condominium com-
munities. There's something for every
lifestyle! Magnolia Place Condominiums
- a luxury lifestyle gated community of
townhomes: 352.377.4977. Summit House
Condominiums - steps away from Shands
and campus: 352.372.5375. 8-15-25-5

The Oaks Condominiums
New Construction 2BR/2BA condos starting
in the low $140s. Located near UF.
Contact Dawn Johnson 352-514-9508
7-31-20-5

WOODS EDGE TOWNHOUSE with LOFT.
1462 sq ft. 3BR/2BA. Near UF & Oaks Mall.
Price reduced: $202,500. MLS279253 Built:
2004. A MUST SEE! Call Bettye Stoney
Allen. 352-318-3931 Century 21 John Merrill.
8-29-24-5

OSSOSOLIVE FREEISOOOS
Ownerfinancing. 4BR furn condo, 3 blks from
UF. Nice unit. $155,900, $15,590 down pmt.
$1205/mo pmt. Income: minimum $1600/mo.
378-4626 8-9-18-5

New Home 3/2 Close to campus. $179,900
2BR Condo $109,000

Other condos from the 90's
Rich Giambrone at

Watson Realty Corp. 215-8815
8-15-18-5

Amy Buese, Realtor, 352-222-7890
Anita Smith, Realtor, 352-514-7789

Bosshardt Realty Services, Inc . THE
8-15-47-S

Th \ e Gainesvilles best kept secret. Loft condo-v i a e minium living at its best. Gated entrance,
at * wooded views, tennis courts, bus route and

vs iJ1.1minutes from UF, Shands and Santa Fe.
Condos starting in the mid 80's. Call for our

OPEN HOUSE sales special. WWW.thegrovevillas.com or
M - F 10am-6pm; Sat/Sun 12-5pm 352-332-0720 Contemporary Management

Live the 'New Urban' lifestyle Equity, LLLP Licensed Real Estate Broker
In a charming village setting 8-15-17-5

Shops, restaurants, pub & miles of trails!
ONLY 20 CONDOS LEFT Condo for sale. Oakbrook. 2/2 Beautiful set-

352-376-6737 or www.villageathaile.com ting, walk to UF/Shands. Pool, washer/dryer,
Coldwell Banker The Condo Store spotless. On 3 Bus Routes. $137,500. Don

8-15-25-5 Daley. 352-372-2997 7-19-10-5

Duplex, Flat, 2BR/1BA ea, block, central
A/C, 2 miles from UF & Shands. $14,000 yr
income. $124,900, (407-363-7198) cell 407-
234-1380 7-24-10-5

FSBO 3BR/2BA 1652 sq ft home 2 CG, FP,
2 mi to UF, 4 mi SFCC quiet NW neighbor-
hood. Great school zones. $234,000. Info:
hftp://tinyurl.com/yq2feo or 352-792-4150
7-31-12-5

As is Bank-owned Condos owner financing
avail w/10% down La Mancha from $134,900
to 139,900. carpet, appliances, some w/furn,
Easy to show 4BR/2BA. Bettye Stoney Allen
352-318-3931 Centruy 21 John Merrill 7-
26-10-5

LAKEFRONT 5 bed, 3.5 bath, 4,000+ sq
ft, private in-law suite, 1+ acre, 30 min-
utes to G'ville. $499,000 Seller Financing
Avail. Motivated Seller: 352-213-4663
www.LakeBedfordHome.com 8-15-15-5

4BR/4BA Condo for sale at Countryside.
Asking $150,000. Clean and tiled living area
and kitchen. Call Cesar, licensed realtor, at
352-870-8459 8-19-13-5

A+ Close to UF
All new appliances, wood flooring, BIG
Garage. $1000 credit to buyer 2BR/1.5BA
Peartree Realty, Inc. Realtor 352-359-6225
7-24-8-5

3BR/2BA, 2 car garage home new floors,
A/C, disposal, water heater and roof w/
warranty. 2261 NW 38 Ave. Call 262-2933
or isd2001@aol.com - Melissa $175,900.
7-31-14-5

VINTAGE TWO-STORY
Totally renovated - large corner lot. 11 blocks
from UF. 928 NW 11th Ave. MUST SEE!
$259k. 338-7670 8-15-14-5

1BR/1BA condo in shady, convenient
Creekside Villas. 2 miles to campus. Ground'
floor. New laminate floors. Fully equipped
kitchen. Utility room. Ready to m6ve in.
$78,000. Call 386-462-3066 8-23-13-5

www.CondosNearUF.Com
Shopping for condos just got easier
For a Free on-line list of available properties
24/7. Campus Realty 336-3900 9-4-20-5

www.HomesNearUF.Com
Homes Near UF NOWAvailable!
Free Online List of Homes Near UF 24/7
Campus Realty 336-3900 9-4-20-5

2BR/1 BA Condo
Tile Floor $87,000
Clubhouse and Pool
Brandywine Near UF.
352-373-7904 7-19-5-5

WANT TO OWN CLOSE TO CAMPUS?
Student condos & houses for sale!
Close to UF, walk to campus! Go to
HomesAtUF.com or- call Steve Barry,
Campus Realty 352-494-4996! 7-31-8-5

3BR/2.5BATownhome, 2436 NW47th Lane,
Close to shopping, bus, UF. New appli-
ances, AC/heat. Tile floor, patio. Lake view.
Pool/ltennis. 1600 sq ft. Low Price $155,000.
Negotiable. 352-224-5884 or 352-284-4138
7-31-8-5

3BR/2BA home close to downtown and UF.
1285 sq ft., hardwood firs, screened porch,
new paint, new appliances.
http://seeyournewhome.blogspot.com
or 226-7963. 8-9-11-5

Kensington North Condo f
For Sale. Two story 2/2.5 1,200 sq. ft.
Located off 20th Ave. In Great Shape! Master
suite's upstairs. Call 813-335-8565 for info.
7-19-5-5

For rent: Home on Suwannee River w/spring
in bkyrd. Lg yard, quiet neighborhood, fenced
property. Located on Hwy 129 5 mi N of Bell,
FL 6379 NW 50th Ter. $900/mo. No dogs.
Call for appt. 352-376-0080 or 352-284-3873
8-15-12-5
Newly remodeled 4BR/2BA home. Laundry
room, carport, newAC, new carpet. Large
backyard. Good neighborhood. Open house
July 14, 12-6pm. Call 412-915-8921 or 412-
708-0159 550 NE 19th St. Gainesville, FL
7-19-5-5

A 3BR/2BA HOME IN HISTORIC DISTRICT.
Newly renovated. Energy efficient. Lg back-
yard. Lovely street Close to dntn & campus.
413 NW 7th Ave. $139,000. Call 352-665-
2151 7-26-7-5

Totally renovated 3BR house. New everything
including roof, central H&A, maple cabinets,
appliances. $144,900. Beverly 352-377-4662
or 655-9839. Matchmaker Realty. 7-24-5-5

4 bedroom 3 bath on 5 rolling acres. Huge
country kitchen with stainless appliances,
fam room w/pool table. $197,500. Beverly
352-377-4662 or 665-9839 Matchmaker
Realty. 7-24-5-5

Allergy issues? 4 bedroom 2 bath house with
ceramic tile & laminate wood floors. Near 1-75
& 39th Ave. Maple kitchen cabinets. Beverly
352-665-9839 Matchmaker Realty. 7-24-5-5

Work from home m/agri-bus license. 3Br/2Ba
MH with produce stand & 20x25 workshop.
Permitted uses: Livestock market, farm
machinery repair, feed & supply sales,
more. Bev 377-4662. Matchmaker Realty.
7-24-5-5

Unique Rustic house on 4+ acres. 12' ceiling
w/loft, red cedar beams & cabinets. 4 car gar/
workshop. $284,900. Beverly 352-3774662
or 665-9839. Matchmaker Realty. 7-24-5-5

. CLOSE TO UF

3 Bed 3 Bath
2841 W University

0000S0
4 Bed 3 Bath

1716 NW 12 Rd

Both homes in excellent
move in condition.

Jack Myers - Campus Realty
318-5442

7-31-6-5

OPEN HOUSE Fri, Sat, Sun 900 SW 62
Blvd. UNIT E32 2BR/2BA Townhouse with
8' x 12' california closet. Upgrades in every
room, wood and tile throughout. 2 miles from
campus on bus line. Call 407-701-8237 7-
19-1-5

1 BR/1 BA Condo.
$106,500. 352-213-3943 8-2-5-5

Real Estate Sales & Resales
Alexis Disdier, Agent
Campus Realty Group
www.gainesvillecondosandhomes.com
352-494-6062 8-15-15-5

*Land Auction* 300 Props Must be Sold! Low
Down / E-Z Financing Free Catalog (866)554-
3852 www.LANDAUCTION.com NRLL East:
AB2509 Bulziuk:AU3448 Johnston:AU3449
Mauk:AU3447. 7-19-1-5

AUCTION 3,438 ACRES 32 Tracts: 7.6 to
367 Acres Jasper, Jones, Monroe Counties,
Georgia August 2 * 7:00PM Ten Miles Of
River Frontage Ocumulgee &Towaliga Rivers
(800)841-9400 www.hudsonmarshall.com
(gal#274). 7-19-1-5
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Never Rent Again! Buy, 4BR/2BA $14,900!
Only $199/Mo! 2/BR $10,000! 5% down
20years 8%. HUD Homes Available! For list-
ings (800)366-9783 Ext 5796. 7-19-1-5

HUD HOMES! 4BR/3BA $199/mo! 5BR/3BA
Foreclosure! $222/mo! Stop Renting! 5% dw,
20 yrs @ 8%. apr. For listings (800)366-9783
ext 5853. 7-19-1-5

3BR/2BA Foreclosure! $20,000! Only $199/
Mo! 5% down 20 years @ 8% apr. Buy, 5/BR
$222/Mo! For listings (800)366-9783 Ext
5798. 7-19-1-5

4/BR Foreclosure $14,900! 6BR/4BA
Only $27,000! Stop Renting! More Homes
Available from $10,000! For Listings
(800)366-9783 Ext 5669. 7-19-1-5

3BR/2BA Foreclosure! $20,000! Only $199/
Mo! 5% down 20 years @ 8% apr. Buy, 5/BR
$222/Mo! For listings (800)366-9783 Ext
5760. 7-19-1-5

National Home Builder Homes Starting at
$58 Sq. Ft. Call today to schedule a FREE
Factory Tour and to view over 20 Completely
furnished model homes. (800)622-2832. 7-
19-1-5

GILCHRIST CTY - 5 Acre Estate Properties
Only $89,000.- Homes Only. On Alachua
Cty Line. COLUMBIA CTY - 20-80 Ac.
Hardwoods, Plantation pines, Creek.
Homesites or Hunting $6,200/Acre. 1/2
Acre Homes Only. $46,000 Owner Financing
Available. LAFAYETTE CTY - 10-340 Acres.
Low as $6,200/Acre. Scattered Hardwoods,
Paved Road ,High & Dry. (800)294-2313,
Ext.1585 7 days 7am-7pm A Bar Sales Inc.
7-19-1-5

South Central Florida LAKE LOT SALE!
Lake Access- $79,900 (was $199,900) Lake
View- $124,900 (was $224,900) Lakefront-
$299,900 (was $399,900). Owner says
"SELL!" 1 to 3 acre lake properties reduced
$100,000+. Gated community, water, sewer,
paved rds, u/g utils. Excellent financing. Call
now (866)352-2249 x. 3046. 7-19-1-5

fSt tRt.- gg ia.e
1. TELEVISION: Which comedian

coined the phr ae "nanoo, nanoo" on
'Mark & Mindy9

2. MOVIES: What did Bruce Willis'
character do for a living in "Die
Hard"?

3. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What is the name of Nike's logo that
appears on its sports merchandise?

4. U.S. GOVERNMENT: Where is
the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention?

5. LANGUAGE: What is a fen?
6. SCIENCE: What is the bolanist

Carols Linnacus famous for?
7. HISTORY: What did ti Edict (f

Nantes do for the Frenchin 15982
8. GEOGRAPHY: Where is the

islandatisofsonas.ilocated it
0. ASTRONOMY: What are the Per-

seCids?
i0. PSYCI]OLOGY: What kind of

fear is represented in thanaiophobhis?
Answers

iu Robin Williams
2. Police oticer
S. swoosh

4. ;\tlania

5. Bo
6. Creating a classification system

fir plats
7. Promised French Protestats the

samie rights as French Catholics
8. Castern Caribbean
9. A ieteor shower itost visible ini

August
10. Fear ofileathi

, 007 Kin,- Faurs Sync. hic.

AFFORDABLE LAKE PROPERTIES On
pristine 34,000 acre Norris Lake Over 800
miles of wooded shoreline Four Seasons-
Call (888)291-5253 Or visit Lakeside Realty
www.lakesiderealty-tn.com. 7-19-1-5

BEAUTIFUL N. CAROLINA. ESCAPE TO
BEAUTIFUL WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA
MTS FREE Color Brochure & Information
MOUNTAIN PROPERTIES with Spectacular
views, Homes, Cabins, Creeks, & Investment
acreage. CHEROKEE MOUNTAIN GMAC
REAL ESTATE. cherokeemountainrealty.
com Call for free brochure (800)841-5868.
7-19-1-5

PHASE I CLOSEOUT LAND SALE! One
weekend only! All parcels reduced $10,000!!!
July 21 & 22. Situated on Lake Seaton.
Oversized lots in a private gated com-
munity. Offering rolling topography, mature
hardwoods and stunning views. 2 acres
interior parcel - $95,000; 2+ acres lakefront
- $145,000. Come take advantage of these
bargain prices! Financing available. Call
(888)952-6347. 7-19-1-5

BATTERY CREEK, SC - WATERFRONT at
drastically reduced prices! Marshfront lots
from $179,900. Dockable Waterfront lots
from $249,900. Located in Beaufort, SC.
Premier location & neighborhood. All lots
have central water, sewer & underground
utilities. Call: (888)279-4741. 7-19-1-5

LIMITED TIME OFFER 100% FINANCING-
NO PAYMENTS FOR 2 YEARS Gated
Lakefront Community of the NC Blue Ridge
Mtns. All Dockable 90 miles of Shoreline
start $99,000. Call Now (800)709-LAKE.
7-19-1-5

Deep Water Mountain View Lake Lot on
Georgia's Largest Private Lake. Gated, Golf,
Tennis, Pool. Seller is Agent. 520,000. Clay
Dalton (770)815-5451 www.claydalton.com.
7-19-1-5

AUCTION Saturday, August 4th Smith
Lake, Alabama. Luxury Lakefront
Home. 12 Lakefront & Lake Access
Lots. TARGET AUCTION COMPANY
www.targetauction.com (800)476-3939 Scott
Barnes #1932. 7-19-1-5

NC MOUNTAINS - New Log Home- 3.6
Acres - Only $69,900. New 2,200 sq.ft. log
home package with 3.6 acres with mountain
views! (800)455-1981, ext.103. 7-19-1-5

Move to the, Smoky Mountains 3/4-3 acre
tracts starting at $79,900. 15 mis from
Figeon Forge Gatlinburg. Low taxes Low
crime. Majestic Mountain Views (888)215-
5611 x101 www.mciuntainhightn.com. 7-
19-1-5

NC: Best buy in mountains! Two acres with
spectacular view, paved road, house site
in, owner financing. Bryson City. $65,000,
$13,000 down. Call owner! (800)B10-1590.
www.wildcatknob.com. 7-19-1-5

TENNESSEE LAKE BARGAIN! 1+ Acre-
$29,900. FREE Pontoon Boat! Beautifully
wooded parcel w/ access to Jimmy Houston
endorsed fishing lake! Private lakefront com-
munity with free boat slips. Fused roads,'
utilities, soils tested LAKEFRONT available.
Excellent financing. Call now (888)792-5253,
x 1311. 7-19-1-5

NC MOUNTAINS 5 acres with pristine 20-
foot high waterfall, home site with great
view, very private, large public lake nearby,
$199,500. This won't last long. Call now
(866)789-8535. 7-19-1-5

Timber Company Liquidation! 26 Acres-
$99,900. 40 Acres - $159,900. Timber
Company selling off large wooded acreages
in Southeast Georgia. Short drive to coast
& Jacksonville, FL. Loaded with wildlife.
Potential to subdivide. Excellent financing.
Call National Timber Partners now (800)898-
4409, x 1156. 7-19-1-5

BED - QUEEN - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Extra thick, pillow-top, mattress & box. Name
brand, new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490
will deliver. 8-15-25-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $75 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846 8-15-25-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $350
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $2300. 352-372-
7490 8-15-25-6

BED - KING - $170 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated.
Name brand, new, never been used, in
plastic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588 Can
deliver. 8-15-25-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $550 352-333-7516

Sofa $175 Brand new in pkg 333-7516
8-15-25-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry,. Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1400
(352) 372-7490 8-15-25-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
8-15-25-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver 352-372-8588 8-15-
25-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $140 332-9899

DINETTE SET 5pc $85 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846 8-15-25-6

**BEDS -ALL BRAND NEW"*
**Full $80 Queen $100 King $170**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
8-1 5-25-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$100 352-377-9846. 8-15-25-6

Bed- All New King! 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop
mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with
warranty. Can deliver. $170 352-333-7516.
8-15-25-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard,
2 Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must
sell, can deliver. 352-377-9846. 8-15-25-6

FUTON - $60 Solid Oak Mission Style. With
plush mattress $140. All brand NEW still in
box. Can deliver. 352-333-7516 8-15-25-6

Fool Table - Gorgeous 8" All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1"slate, carved legs.
Brand new still in crate. MUST SELL Retail
$5500. Sell $950. Can deliver 352-377-9846
8-15-25-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1295 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cupholders, 110-v
energy efficient with warranty. Free delivery,
MUST SELL 352-372-8588 8-15-25-6 :

Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box.
New, in plastic, warr. Can del. $80 317-4031

Sofa $185 Brand new! Love seat $150 still in
pkg. Can del 352-333-7516

8-15-25-6

BEDS. FURNITURE. FUTONS
LOW PRICES & LARGE SELECTION
Dumas Discount 371-4422 1201 E. Univ. As.
New s Used 0 Buy 0 Sell 8-15-25-6

BEDS * FUTONS * FURNITURE
Quality furniture at reasonable prices.

Morrells Furniture Outlet,
140 NW 6th St. 352-378-3400

Shop ONLINE at www.morrellsfurniture.com
8-15-25-6

Beds 0 Full mattress & boxspring sets $49
OQn sets $89 0 Single sets $39 0 King

sets $99 S from estate sale. 376-0939/378-
6005. Call-a-mattress 4370 SW 20th Ave.
8-23-20-6

MEMORY FOAM - same as Temperpedic
Save 50% & more. Other closeouts. Twin
sets $89. Full sets $129. Queen sets $149.
King sets $189. Student discounts apply.
4370 SW 20th Ave. 376-0953. We deliver
8-23-20-6

POOL TABLE
Regulation size. 8 ft. Brunswick. Was $2600
newASKING $950. 352-219-1885, 727-867-
0655 7-31-10-6

BEDS 0 BEDS S BEDS
Mattress Factory Outlet

Twin Set $89 0 Full Sets $129
Queen Sets $149 0 King Sets $189

10% OFF Student Discounts
352-378-3415

8-31-20-6

FURNISH YOUR APT!!!
0000EVERYTHING YOU NEED00600

OOOOSCall for list 352-373-260500000

Chest of Drawers, Mirror, Desk, Nightstand,
Entertainment Set, Lamp Stands, Lamps,
Queen Bed Set, Bookcase and others. Indira:
352-219-5388 or indi2304@yahoo.com 7-
24-5-6

MOVING/MUST SELL
* BAR - w/3 chairs, sink, wine
rack, cabinets, great 4 parties!
$350 @ 2 night tables $20
* 17" clr TV $35 0 2 black 100%
leather sofas w/ recliners $150
* Full bed-mattress/box spring
$50 0 19" cr TV $45 305-528-3751
7-19-4-6

5 1/2 foot black and silver dresser with 6
drawers. 2 matching night stands - $200.
With king bed, $250. Contact 262-5477 7-
17-4-6

*Color TV 19" $40 OWindow AC 13000
BTU $85 ODining Room table & 4 chairs
$75 SNice sofa, $75 *Queen bed $60 OFull
bed, $50 *Aiw? stereo w/CD $60: 335-5326
7-26-14-6

* BEDROOM FURNITURE CHEAP 0
Queen mattress, box spring, frame, night
stand, dresser wl mirror, desk, TV stand and
TV. Must move out. Sacrifice entire set for
$250 Call 352-538-3631 7-26-4-6

'70 Cambridge Spinnet Upright Piano
Full-sized bed (frame, mattress, &
headboard) w/matching dresser, mirror,
nightstand, & corner desk!
Best offer buys all or individuals!
MOVE FREE! 284-3629 cforte7@yahoo.com
7-26-4-6

Compu trs

CASH PAID For Laptops
Sales/Service 336-0075.
Power Supplies & Drives.
Joel www.pcrecycle.biz 8-15-25-7

A+ riomFiter Qeek
www.AComputerGeek.com

8-15-25-7

Computer Help Fast A+ Computer Geek
House/Dorm 59 min response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $30 Gator discount wl
ID. Certified MCSE Technicians. 333-8404.
www.AComputerGeek.com 8-15-25-7

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
8-15-25-7

BidIycles

In the market for a new set of wheels or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

NEW & USED BIKES FOR SALE
WE REPAIR ALL BRANDS

* Best Prices in Town*
SPIN CYCLE 373-3355

424 W UNIV AVE (DOWNTOWl)
8-15-25-9

FLr'$ahie

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 3t2-538-
2-181. Can leave mssg. 8-15-25-10

UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are underway.
bikes, computers, printers, vehicles and
more. All individuals interested in bidding go
to: htp://www.surplus.ufl.edu/online/
8-15-96-10

PARKING SPACE FOR RENT
Behind Norman Hall. $60/mo. 372-4903.
7-19-5-10

FUN COMIC BOOK NOVEL
"SPECIAL AGENT"
By Sidney Gelb
www.barnesandnoble.com
800-843-2655 ORDER TODAY! 7-26-6-10

PARTY SUPPLIES: Complete line of Bar
Supplies, glassware, beer taps, draft beer
equipment. Professional Cooking Utensils.
R.,W. Beaty Co. 4322 NW 13th St, Gville
RWBEATY.COM 376-5939 12-5-72-10

1 YEAR OLD

Stackable Washer/Dryer Pair
$500/10. Please call Jessica @ 352-552-
0118 8-15-8-10

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do you earn
$800/day? 30 Machines, Free Candy All for
$9,995. (888)629-9968 B02000033. CALL
US: We will not be undersold! 7-19-1-10

Motivated entrepreneurs: Incredible Income
Potential! Are You Ready to Make the Income
You Really Want? Serious, motivated, &
driven should call (800)679-7042 ext0183.
7-19-1-10

Generate Substantial Cash Working From
Your Location! www.1000dollarsdaily.com
$1000 Daily Tried & Proven System Just
By Returning Phone Calls! Get Results!
(800)657-2187. 7-19-1-10

Notice: Post Office Positions Now Available.
Avg. Pay $20/hour or $57K annually includ-
ing Federal Benefits and OT. Get your exam
guide materials now. (866)713-4492 USWA
Fee Req. 7-19-1-10

METAL ROOFING. SAVE $$$ buy direct
from manufacturer. 20 colors in stock with
all accessories. quick turn around! Delivery
Available. (352)498-0778 Toll free (888)393-
0335 code 24. www.GulfCoastSupply.com.
7-19-1-10

HUGE TOWABLE SURPLUS SALE- 93
-Americamp Towable - All marked to sell
fast! Hurry - Low Priced units won't last
long. SUNCOASTRV.COM - 16 locations
- Nationwide. Orlando- (866)482-7220,
Jacksonville- (800)695-2302. 7-19-1-10

All Steel Buildings. National Manufacturer.
40x60 to 100x250 Factory direct to
contractor or customer. (800)658-2885
www.rigidbuilding.com. 7-19-1-10

Motorcycles, Mopeds

** SCOOTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

8-15-25-11

***SOLANO CYCLE***
Scooters from $899. Largest selection from
KYMCO, Daelim, Hyosung, Adly, Go-Ped,

Schwinn, others.-2 yr warrantees.
3550 SW 34th St 338-8450 solanocy!le.com
8-15-25-11
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*****New Scooters 4 Less*****
Created by Students for Students!

Brand new scooters at incredible prices!
1901 NW 67th PI Ste C, 336-1271

www.NS4L.com
8-15-25-11

***GatorMoto***
We have moved to a temp. location as we
await the completion of our new state of the
art facility. We still have new scooters start-
ing at $999. 1 yr Warranties. We also service
ALL brands of scooters. Pickup Available.
Low LFAor Rates. Free estimates. 376-6275
8-15-25-11

SCOOTER SERVICE
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW service
rates! Will service any make/mode. Low
pickup/dropoff prices. $19.99 oil changes.
Call us! 336-1271 8-15-25-11

SWAMP CYCLES
534 SW 4th Ave. Largest Selection of

E-bikes, Scooters, Motorcycles, Offroad, &
Accessories!! Best Prices and Customer

Services www.swampcycles.com
8-15-25-11

***www.BuyMySCooter. com***
Buy A New Scooter 0 Buy A Used Scooter
All on one site! Check the website or call

336-1271 for more info! 8-15-25-11

**SHINKO SPORT BIKE TIRES**
190/50/ZR17 $115.95-180/55/ZR17 $112.95
120/70/ZR17 now $82.95 (in stock + more)

Michelin/Dunlop/Bridgestone/Metzeler/Pirell
www.rpmmotorcycles.com/tires 377-6974

8-15-25-11

****CASH PAID****
For MOTORCYCLES - Fast and convenient
Running or not. Any bike 1970 to 2007
I will pick up. Call TODAY 352-441-0442 8-
15-25-11

GATORMOTO is Gainesville's #1 service
facility. We repair ALL brands of scoot-
ers. Pickups available. Lowest labor rates
around. Quickest 'turnaround time. Run by
Gator Grads so we know how to treat our
customers! 376-6275 8-15-25-11

2006 K M CO AGILITY 49CC
Bought new 1/22/07 with 2 year warranty.
Silver/black 500 mi. Mint condition
Call James 321-695-4419 $1500
Must sell, moving home 7-19-10-11

2001 Honda Sbadow VLX 600cc motor-
cycle, Black i/windshield. Exc cond, rides
great. Inc. helmet & heavy duty cable
lock. Great for schoolwork. 17k mi. $3300,
GregAGarcia@gmail.com, 352-262-6925.
7-19-5-11

NEW SCOOTER FOR SALE
*ORANGE & BLUE* Great Deals for
Summer $749.99. 407-721-8984 7-19-5-11

2006 Fashion Scooter, 250 cc, Honda
Engine, driven less than 500 mi, AM/FM/
cassette/radio, alarm system, two storage
trunks, gets 70-80 mi/gallon. Asking.$2,800
352-245-3839 or 352-209-2566 7-17-3-11

Scooter for Sale, 1 year old, good condition,
has 50cc engine, Is well kept, oil changes,
tune ups, etc. Asking proce $800 or best of-
fer. Call 352-359-7464 7-26-4-11

2000 YAMAHA R6
Blue >40k miles but very reliable. Upgrades
great mpg. $3100 firm. Email questions.
surgicalresident2007@yahoo.com 407-474-
7385 8-15-8-11

2004 VENTO 50cc ZIP R3 SCOOTER
Great condition, not used last year bc study
abroad.'Kept in a garage since purchased.
Graduatied and need to sell. Asking $700.
Call Ricardo 352-538-3060. 8-15-8-11

Autot'

FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAR*
ORunning or not!*
*NEELIONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
*Over 10 yr svc to UF students
OCall Don @ 215-7987 8-15-25-12

CARS -CARS BuySSellITrade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes

Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars
3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com

CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150
8-15-25-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us

8-15-25-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
HONDAS, CHEVYS, TOYOTAS, ETC.
For listings 800-366-9813 ext 4622
8-15-25-12

JUNK CARS HAULED AWAY!
000 FREE S FREE 0 FREE* FREES**
MUST HAVE TITLE! METRO GNV ONLY!
CALL DON 215-7987 8-15-25-12

CARS FROM $29/MO!
Hondas 0 Chevys 0 Jeeps and more!
$0 Down, 36 Months @ 8.5% apr.
For listings call 800-366-9813 ext 9765
8-15-25-12

**HEADLINERS SAGGING?**
POWER WINDOWS DON'T WORK?
On site available. Call Steve 352-226-1973

8-15-25-12 -

*FAST CASH PAID*
For any car, truck, or SUV - Running or not:
'94 and up. Call Segovia 352-284-8619 8-
15-26-12

2004 CADILLAC ESCALADE
49,000 miles, $32,800 OBO, company car,
silver color, one owner. More info. Visit
www.blue4.com/car/ or call 352-262-0444
8-15-25-12

Sun City Auto Sales
2306 NE Waldo Rd. 338-1999
All Vehicles 0 down - warranty available
No credit check - we finance anyone
Buy here Pay here - warranty available
8-15-19-12

Sunrise Auto Sales
3630 N. Main St. 375-9090 '
$2000 discount off any financed vehicle
No credit check - me finance anyone
Buy here Pay here - warranty available
8-15-19-12

89 HONDAACCORD
two door, teal color, runs great, bad CV
joints, needs 3 new tires. $400. Call 352-466-
7030 7-17-5-12

1995 PONTIAC TRANS AM
T-top, 6 speed, fully loaded, leather, runs
very good and well maintained. $5000. Call
386-462-3066 7-19-5-12

1999 NISSAN ALTIMA GXE SEDAN
87k automatic, AC CD burgundy w/ tan
cloth, power everything, hood paint faded,
very clean, $5,700 OBO 352-514-1800
lunadog@cox.net 8-7-9-12

KIA RIO
4 door, cold AC, new tires, one owner, 941-
993-2070, model 2002, good condition.
$4900. 7-24-4-12

1998 Chevy Malibu
power everything, blue in color. $2,800 OBO
333-2989 I am out of here! 7-17-2-12

2002 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN ES 69,000
mi. 3.8L V6, quad seating, leather, rear A/C,
CD, Power dloors/eseats, roof rack, privacy
glass, newer tires., car top carrier incl.
$11,200. Call Mark Limkeman 352-281-3022
7-24-2-12

1994 JETTA
Manual trans, maroon, 98,600 mi. good con-
dition. $2500. 514-5848 8-9-7-12

2000 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
Low mileage, like new $9500/OttO. Call 352-
495-0591. Mr McMillan. 8-2-5-12

88 TOYOTA CAMRY Auto, 4 dr, silver blue,
engine 2000, AC, PW, clean, all power, AM/
FM, cass, excellent condition. $1800/OB3O.
352-495-0770 8-2-5-12

$500! Hondas Chevys Jeeps and More!!
Police Impounds! Cars from $500! Available
Now, For listings call (800)366-9813 Ext.
9275. 7-19-1-12

Police Impounds for Sale! 92 Honda Accord
$300! 93 Ford Escort $350! For listings call
(800)366-9813 Ext 9271: 7-19-1-12

$500! Cars and Trucks from $500! Police
Impounds for Sale! Hondas Chevys Jeeps
etc. For listings call (800)366-9813 Ext 9499.
7-19-1-12

WantdZ

THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
NEEDS VOLUNTEER DRIVERS

Transport patients to/from treatments
Must Save valid driver's license,

safe driving record & attend training session.
Call 352-376-6866 ext 114 for more info.

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
* Gold * Diamonds * Gems * Class Rings
* ETC * Top Cash $$$ or Trade *
OZZIE'S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243. 8-15-
24-13-

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, dia-
monds, guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer
before you sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-
8090 8-15-25-13

ASSISTANCE FOR BLIND LADY living in
the Tower Rd area. Need volunteer compan-
ions for EVENING WALKS and SATURDAY
MORNING TRIPS TO ANGEL GARDENS.
Prefer females. Please call 352-219-6948
7-19-25-13

On going volunteer needed: Blind lady needs
trans Sundays only to Mass @ Queen of
Peace Catholic Church or St. Augustine
Catholic Church. For more info. call 219-6948
I live in the Tower Rd. area 7.19-25-13

WANTED: JOIN GROUP OF MUSICIANS.
I sing, harmonize, play steel guitar. All types
of music. Versatile. Please call Jim 352-473-
9369 7-17-4-13

WANTED INTERN
TO ILLUSTRATE CHILDREN'S BOOKS.
Fine Arts, Graphics, or Computer Animation
major helpful. E-mail profile, sample artwork.
More info ttbearl@cox.net 7-31-6-13

'Hefp Wanted

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings

ithe independent florida

Desktop Support
The Independent Florida Alligator is seeking
a University of Florida student to work part-
time. Need to have computer background
and be able to work with others. Duties
include troubleshooting hardware and soft-
ware problems, loading software, hooking
up peripherals. For more information and
an application, go to the The Independent
Florida Alligator 1105 W. University Ave.
Monday-Friday 8AM - 5PM. We are an equal
opportunity employer.

BARTENDING

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 9-10-97-14

SUMMER JOBS
City of Gainesville Parks/Rec .

Dept. is now hiring for seasonal
recreation and aquatics positions

Competitive pay in great work
environment! Apply online today

at www.cityofgainesville.jobs
(352) 334-5077

7-31-55-14

S the independent f orida

What's black and white and
"read" all over???

The Independent Florida Alligator
And you can be part of the sales team of

the largest college newpaper in the
country by applying to become an

ADVERTISING INTERN
(this is a non-paid summer position

requiring 12-15 hours per week
possibly leading to a paid sales position)

If you are a UF or
SFCC student available

to work both summer AND fall and are
eager to gain valuable sales experience,
stop by the Alligator. 1105 W. University

Avenue, to fill out an application and
class schedule by July 20th. We will contact

you for an interview opportunity to
get your career jump started! EEO/AA

7-19-1-14

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving re-
cord, drug-free, pers ref. www.carrsmith.com
for details. 8-15-25-14

jThis paper used to keep snuirrels warm on cold nights. Please recycle it.

Catholic
-St Aug strine Catholic Church
1738 W University Avenue
Sunday Mass: 9am, 11:30am,
1:30pm(Spanish), 3:30pm, 7:30pm
free student dinner on Tuesdays
%vww.CathoicGators.com,

Evangelical
.Creeksdc-Corimunicy Church
Sunday Service 10:30a.m.
2640 NW 39th Avenue for more
information call (352) 378-1800
www.creeksidecc.org

Jewish Student
Uenters

Ch-abad-uubavitch
Jewish Student Center
-Your home sway from home.
-Friday Night live!
-Services & Shabbar Dinner
-Summer A/ 8:30pm
-35

2
-336-5877; 2021 NW 5th Ave.

-sws fewishGaor.com
-(5 blocks north of the stadium)

H1in. at UF

the independent floridon Campusa lh gvery ritsv night I nie huang uad
do the Jvish thung Shabbat Services

Evening Newpapers Production Reform L ohservaruve, Orlodox
Applications are now being accepted for edi- Anucig sa-ed slq Sisbbat
torial production at the Independent Florida meal
Alligator. Applicants should be available Diretl - m the s oun tn
Monday and Wednesday nights between I Isiesta
6 pm and 1 am for Summer B, and two to tinive r

three nights a week between 6 pm and 1 am,
Sunday through Thursday for the Fall se- (352) 372 90011wvuflailkorg
master. Production duties include layout and -
design. Experiencd is preferred on software -
applications, Adobe Indesign, Photoshop, - --
Illustrator, Acrobat. A one-year commitment t a a hurc
is expected. Please include references and -n -
availability on application. -

J801 NW 5dth'
All previous applicants are encouraged to Services @ 8:30 & I I
reapply. Fill out application at the front desk Free College Lumcit ' kfrt
of the Alligator, 1105 W. University Ave. wvss falkngupward.oyg-376.>0
between 9am and 4pm, M-F. Ask for the College woslipwRe lp in
production application. Equal Opportunity -
Employer.

Non-
Denominational

The Rock ofGainesvi le
Thie kr--is-a non-denominational
Christian Church, making a revived
ff"r " in t " co"ege "ene in 2007,

Our college group RockUF is now
meeting by campus Wednesday nights
(8P

t
fQ ar the Baptist Scudent Center

(on Universitv avenue). For details &
campus activities, visit wvwrockufcom.
Weekend services are Sundays at 8:45am
and IIam; call 352-331-ROCK or visit
wewtlecrockonline.org.

Trinity Metropolitan Community
Church
Offering truly open and inclusive
Chsissiian worsltip. Sunday wsorship,
10:15am. 11604 SW Archer Road
for info, call 352-376-1100 or visy %
mccgainesvilleone. "'Iearing Down
Walls Building Up Hope"
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Animal Care Tech looking for hard working
person to work w/ reptiles & rodents. Will
train, PT to start with more hrs possible. Start
at $7.00/hr. Flex hrs. Please call 495-9024
between 9-4 M-F. 8-15-25-14

CNA CLASS: $250! learn @ your own
time & pace. All you need to be a CNA
& pass the state exam is on VCR tape.
I have a 95% PASS RATEl check it out:
www.lapcnatraining.com or 800-566-4913
8-15-25-14

$$ STUDENTS GET CASH $$
For gently used brand name
Clothing/accessories & furniture
$Cash on the Spot$ SANDY'S No appt
necessary! 2906 NW 13th St 372-1226 8-
15-25-14

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, Training Provided

Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6254
8-15-25-14 .

GATOR DOMINOS
$12 - 15/Hour DRIVERS
$6.67 - $7.40/Hour INSIDERS
$8.35-$9.40/hr MANAGERS in training
Apply online at www.gatordominos.com/jobs
Or at any of the 6 locations. 8-15-25-14

Gator Domino's is growing again. We are
looking for career oriented team mem-
bers. Now hiring Assistant Managers and
future GMs. $8.35-$9.40/hr for Managers
in training. GMs $40k+. Send resumes to
Freddie@gatordominos.com. Learn more at
www.gatordominos.com 8-15-25-14

POLITICAL CALL CENTER
Phone reps needed ASAP for Political &
Corporate Campaigns. Up to $9/hr + bonus
potential. 371-5888 ext 111, 4112 NW 22 Dr.
8-15-25-14

IMOST WANTE

@00 SOCCER COACHES*@
needed for GSA rec and camp youth teams.
Experience required. License preferred for
comp. For info:
contact@gainesvillesoccer.org or 379-5979
8-15-25-14

PARADIGM PROPERTIES
Leasing Consultant, PT

Sales & customer service exp.
EOE, DFWP

220 N. Main; 352-375-2152 X301 x301
www.teamparadigm.com

8-15-25-14

Ladies Be Your Own Boss!!!
Moms Helping Moms Earn Residual
incomeIlM Set Your Own Hours and Days.
Need extra cash? We can help. Please
visit our website. www.atho'meiam.com 8-
15-25-14

PIZZA HUT
Now hiring. Drivers. Part time & full time.
5004 NW 34th St. 373-7733. Apply in per-
son. 8-15-25-14

SHIFT MGMT
$7.25 - $9.25. You are in charge. You make
the call. Food service or retail exp a must.
Fax resume 384-9911 or apply in person @
any Pizza Hut. 8-15-25-14

DELIVERY DRIVERS up to $12/hr.
KITCHEN HELP $6.75/hr. -
CALIFORNIA CHICKEN GRILL 378-2442
8-15-25-14

MAUI TERIYAKI
Now hiring cook & cashier, PT/FT Apply in
person 600 NW 75th St. Benefits include
FREE MEALS 7-26-22-14

Brand new mother run company
Looking For Nurturing Caregivers
with flex scheds for child care in area homes.
331-5233 or at www.OnCallMoms.com
7-17-15-14

JAVA DEVELOPER
Experience in Tomcat web applications re-
quired. FT or PT. Salary and benefits. Send
resumes to careers@austinmichael.com or
call 352-367-8525. 8-15-25-14

WEB/ PHP DEVELOPER
Exp. in HTML, PHP, and MySQL required.
Photoshop/Flash a plus. $12+/hr. Send
resumes to careers@austinmichael.com or
call 352-367-8525 8-15-25-14

Teachers Needed
Imagine Learning Center 371-5450 Taking
applications from reliable, creative individu-
als who enjoy working with children 8-25-
25-14

Choose your income, hours, and rewards.
I Do! Start your own AVON business for $10
Susan Snyder. Ind. Avon Sales Rep.
To sell or buy call 386-462-1401 or go to
www.youravon.com/susansnyder 8-15-
25-14

**DANCERS NEEDED**
For adult entertainment company. Make
$1000+/wk. Flex ached 378-331? 8-15-
24-14

DRIVER OPPORTUNITY
Gatorfood.com
Potential earnings $14-$20/hri Make your
own schedule. Fun environment, great op-
portunity. For info contact Bianca 379-3663
8-15-24-14

BARBER & STYLIST
1115 West University Ave. 352-380-0304
7-31-20-14

G8RBAY.com
* Got Paid & Have Fun 0 Flexible Hrs
& Competitive $ * Sales Experience
Required * eBay exp. +10 Resume to
g8rbay@bellsouth.net 7-31-19-14

TELEMARKETERS
Needed for a major telecom company.
Flexible hours, PT/FT No nights or week-
ends. Bilingual a plus. EEOC. 372-2051
7-19-16-14

HARRY'S SEAFOOD BAR & GRILL
Looking for

EXPERIENCE WAITSTAFF
Please apply at 110 SE 1st Street
8-15-23-14

Customer Service Reps Needed
Fora majortelecom company. Flexible hours.
PT or FT. No nights or weekends. Bilingual a
plus. EEOC. 372-2051 12-5-94-14

(6) REPS Needed IMMEDIATELY!!
Financially Ambitious, Entrepreneurially
Minded and People Oriented. Earn $1000's
of Company's Commissions plus Bonus'
(paid weekly)! Qualify for Travel, Tax &
Health Benefits! Work from your own loca-
tion. FT/PT. No Exp! (A $50+ Million Travel
Company Needs You)! Serious Fun Onlyl
888-687-6765 ext 35 8-9-19-14

LOOKING FOR HARD WORKING,
HONEST, DEPENDABLE PERSON TO
WORK WITH REPTILES, FULL TIME/PART
TIME STARTING AT $7.00/HR. CALL 472-
6156 8-15-19-14

EARN $60 THIS WEEK!
Donate Plasma & Save a Life

$$$$$$$$$$$$
Best part-time job you'll ever have.

NEW DONORS
Bring this Ad and Earn an

Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologicals 150 NW 6th St.

352-378-9204
8-15-19-14

Female or male sales or service. Video
games, electronics, computers, ebay, salary
+ bonus. Call 386-462-7275 for interview.
8-2-13-14

Non-Mgmt Windows Tech position. Windows
Adm needed, exp w/troubleshooting &
Windows XP, & server 2003 as well as basic
network troubleshooting req. Active directory
exp or cert, (A+/MCDST/MCSE) are a plus.
Fax resume to 352-332-8252 or email to
getajobeprogifts.com 7-26-10-14

Internet Firm seeks Programmer. 20-25
hrs/wk. $15/hr. Database, HTML, network
experience required. Fax resume to 866-
329-7293 8-15-14-14

Wendy's in the Reitz Union is now hiring for
all shifts for Fall term. Competitive starting
pay with bi-annual raises., paid vacation,
meal benefits and flexible schedules. Ideal for
studeings living on or off campus. Weekend
availability highly desireable. Stop by and fill
out an application t6day! 7-17-6-14

LEASING ASSISTANT- needed at a
student apt comm. near Univ of FL area.
Responsibilities include marketing and leas-
ing. Must be well-organized, energetic, have
ability to work in. a fast-paced team environ-
ment, and possess excellent communication
skills. Qualified applicants must pass a
background/drug test. Prior multi-fam-
ily or student housing exp pref. Competitive
salary/benefits. EOE. Apply online @
http://www.studenthousing.com/company/
employment.asp 7-17-5-14

Student Supervisors/Student Managers:
Start building your resume! Gator Dining
Services, located on the UF campus, is look-
ing for Student Supervisors/Managers. Pay
is $8-10 hr based on experience. We offer
competitive pay and a great working environ-
ment. Apply online at www.gatordining.com.
7-26-8-14

Hilton
University of Morio
Coaferfnhre Cettter

Gaisvexim e

Human Resources Manager I
Accounts Payable /Gen.Cashier

Revenue Manager
PBX Operator

Housekeeping Supervisor
Cook & Prep Cook

Jr Sous Chef
Steward

Restaurant Server
Restaurant Supervisor
Room Service Server

Sales Manager
Security Agent

Great Benefits!
PTO, Hotel Discounts, & More

Applications are accepted
Mon 1-4 & Tues, Thur 9-4.

Jobline: 352-371-3600, ext. 1220
www.ufhilton.com

EOE/AA
7-17-5-14

WANTED
Energetic serious, hard-working, individual
to assist customers with high quality sport-
ing good merchandise. We're looking for the
best. Full and part time opportunities. No
phone calls. Min 1 year commitment. Lloyd
Clarke Sports 1504 NW 13th St. 7-19-6-14

SALES POSITION FT.
Local GEICO office. No phone calls
Email GeicoGainesville@geico.com
7-17-5-14

*NETWORK SUPPORT TECH /ADMINO
for regional ISP based in Gainesville. Some
network experience or education preferred.
You will gain a very valuable skill set with
us. FT with benefits, starting $12-14/hr
wwww.accleration.net/jobs 7-26-8-14

*BOOKKEEPER / OFFICE ASSISTANT*
Accounting student with some exposure to
bookkeeping software and processes a plus.
Will serve as liaison between us and accoun-
tant, PT, super flexible schedule $10-$12/hr
www.acceleration.net/jobs 7-26-8-14

CADD draftsman
part-time, structural drawings. Resume to
info@precontanks. com 7-17-5-14

Flash Designer/Programmer
Flash programmer needed to create content
and re-skin content of new and existing
flash applications and games. Experience
with Photoshop, Illustrator, and 3D
Rendering a plus. Email resume/portfolio to:
kkolinski@10vox.com 8-15-13-14

SALES CLERK
PT $7/hr + incentives. Call Sandy's
Consignment Boutique 372-1226 7-17-4-14

Attention Smokers! Earn at least $7.00 per
hour. Smokers are needed to participate
in a study on decision making and smok-
ing. If interested, come to Rm 81 in the UF
Psychology Building, call 392-0601 x297,
or email us at ufsmokelab@hotmail.com for
more information. 8-15-12-14

TECH SUPPORT
NETWORK ASST
SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS
LAWN MAINTENANCE
SALES CONSULTANTS
MAINTENANCE TECH
SHIPPING TECH
FT/PT Flexible hours. Please send resume to
hr@gleim.com 7-17-4-14

Female NPs, MDs, RNs, PAs, RTs
CLINICAL BREAST EXAMINATION (CBE)
TRAINING STUDY. Supported by a grant

from the National Cancer Institute.
The stipend is $100.00. Call Dr. Mary Mehn

at MammaCare 375-0607
7-17-4-14

Excape Day Spa in Haile Plantation is looking
for outgoing and enthusiastic spa coordina-
tors to answer phones, schedule appts. etc.
Part-time availability Mon-Sat. Please Fax
resume to 352-2445 7-19-5-14

Student Supervisors/Student Manager:
Start building your resume! Gator Dining
Services, located on the UF campus is look-
ing for Student Supervisors/Manages. Pay
is $8-10 hr based on experience. We offer
competitive pay and a great working environ-
ment. Apply online at www.gatordining.com.
7-31-8-14

Want to Work on Campus?
Gator Dining Services, located on the UF
Campus, is hiring for cashiers, cooks, line
servers, and dishwashers. Flex hrs, com-
petitive pay and a greatworking envihfnment.
Apply at Gator Dining Services or online at
www.gatordining.com 7-31-8-14

Accounting/inventory Administrator (Exp
w/Excel & Quicken), FOH Mgr, BOH mgr,
cooks, bartenders. PT or FT. Mon thru Fri.
8am to 5pm. Salary negotiable. Calico Jacks.
Send resume to vinodbajaj@bellsouth.net.
7-31-8-14

Receptionist
for Dermatology office. FT M-F, 8-5. Fax re-
sume to 352-332-2966. 7-17-4-14

TGR Investment, LLC
Now Hiring. Security Personnel to monitor
surveillance tapes. No experience required.
Please call 352-379-2812. 7-24-6-14

BIG LOU'S PIZZERIA
Now hiirng pizza makers, cooks, servers
and delivery drivers. Earn top pay serious
workers only. 5 SE 2nd Ave. Downtown. 8-
15-12-14

NANNY WANTED for 2 year old cutie. Early
Childhood Ed Major preferred. References
requested. FT/PT Must have transportation.
Please call Kate at 352-224-5750 or 954-
608-7737. Pay negotiable. 7-31-8-14

Help wanted for one serious hardworking
and trustworthy student. Gen or const laoi,
carpentry, chainsaw work, & heavw. lifting.
$7-8/hr. prt time, flexible his. 376-6183 or
379-8901. 7-17-3-14

KGLGESJLLE HD
PRODUCTION PRODUCER

Responsible for shooting, editing and pro-
ducing commercials & promotional spots.
Final Cut Pro, After Effects & PhotoShop
experience a must. Fax resume to 352-371-
9353 or email to hrdept@mygainesville.tv
DFWP, EOE 7-17-4-14

Biological Science Technician
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agriculture
Research Service, Invasive Plant Research
Laboratory, Gainesville, Florida is seeking a
student, part-time technician (20 hrs/wk) to
provide laboratory and field support. Salary
ranges from $10,530.50 to $12,898.50 and
includes paid federal holidays. You will be
responsible for rearing plant feeding insects,
plant maintenance and routine laboratory
and greenhouse maintenance. Laboratory
experience is preferred A valid driver's
license is required. Certain citizenship re-
strictions apply. Please submit all application
material to Susan Wineriter at USDA IPRL,
P.O. Box 147100, Gainesville, Florida 32614-
7100. USDA/ARS is an equal opportunity
provider and employer. 7-19-5-14 .

BUSY LOCAL GAINESVILLE INSURANCE
OFFICE has openings. Please contact 352-
494-3749 7-19-5-14

PT Entry level Web Programmer
Needed for small web company in
Gainesville. Strong computer skills &
proficiency in hand-coded HTML (no-gen-
erators). Graphics experience a plus. See
www.medianerds.com 7-26-7-14

Kenneth Bernard
Bradshaw

Black Male
(DOB 07/26/77); 5'08",

189 lbs, Black Hair,
Brown Eyes

Wanted for:
Leaving Scene of Accident with
Property Damage, Fleeing and
Attempting to Elude a Police
Officer, 2 Counts of Aggravated
Battery Upon Law Enforcement
Officer and Resisting Officer
With Violence

CRIME
STOPPERS

Call (352) 372-STOP
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PRODUCT I ON'S
Premier Productions Is Now Hiring
1 - Account Executives (Exp Req)

Mananaging Accounts with: Student
Organizations & Corporate businesses

2 - Full Time Customer Service Reps
Mustbefocused, reliable&abletomulti-task

Send Rtsumes: jobs@premierparties.com
7-19-5-14

Premier Productions is now hiring
Full Time Production Manager
Manage PO requests & revisions
Process & track incoming orders

1 Year Professional Exp Req.
Must be highly motivated & detail oriented
ASI experience preferred, send resumes to

jobs@premierparties.com 7-19-5-14

Premier Productions is now hiring
skilled Graphic Designers to assist in its full
service apparel and promotional printing art
department. Proficiency in Illustrator & Photo
Shop Req.

Please email resume and samples to
jobs@premierparties.com. 7-19-5-14

KAO TKE KD DZ TEP
Premier Productions wants ALL Greeks.
Are you a leaders in the Greek Community
Come join our team, send resumes to
jobs@premierparties.com
ZTA DG ZBT XO KKG 7-19-5-14

Premier Productions is now hiring
A courier to handle PU's & Deliveries
Must be reliable, responsible & have a truck
30 hrs a week req, send resumes to
jobs@premierparties.com 7-19-5-14

Premier Productions Is Now Hiring
Internship Positions
Business, Marketing, Finance
Must be committed to work schedule
Driven & Motivated, send resumes to
iobb@premierparties.com

7-19-5-14

ADVERYISINI G IN MOTION
Energetic and aggressive sales support
in the Gainesville/Ocala area. The right
candidate will be personable, creative, and
maintain a diligent work ethic. Must be able
to interact with the public and qualify sales
leads for outside sales force. Should pos-
sess the ability to develop initial ad copy,
assist in campain development, help develop
newsletters, and press releases. Must be
familiar w/MS office, Adobe Photoshop, and
Adobe Illustrator. Salary commensurate to
exp. Please contact us at 352-351-0114 or
email resumes to humanresourcesdirector@
hotmail.com
7-24-6-14

ADVERTISING IN MOTION

Sell in High Definition. Exciting opportunities
in expanding advertising medium to earn
TOP commission dollars selling mobile ad-
vertising and three dimensional interactive
events. Must be aggressive, innovative, and
self motivated. Please contact us at 352-351-
0114 or email resumes to humanresourcesdi
rector@gmail.com 7-19-5-14

Distribution Drivers Wanted - Distribute
magazines around town and to UF dorms
and Greeks. Job takes 20-30 hours a
month, spread over two 4-day periods. Can
be worked around school schedule or other
job. Must be very dependable and have a
dependable car. $10 per hour.
Email info@insitegaineville.com 7-19-4-14

UF FAMILY NEEDS UF STUDENTS
for: *taking care of our 10 yr old daughter
*helping w/home improvement projects 0
house cleaning and Ocomputer staff. Send re-
sume to dharris@gru.net $9/hr 7-17-3-14

Donor Scheduling Representative
LifeSouth Community Blood Centers has
part time opportunities for energetic and
team oriented people to help maintain the
community blood supply Pay is $8.50 per
hour plus a competitive incentive plan. All
applicants must be available to work evening
and weekend hours. Apply at LifeSouth
Community Blood Centers, 4039 Newberry
Road, or call 224-1740. Background check
required. EOE/DFWP. 7-31-7-14

Donor Scheduling Representative
LifeSouth Community Blood Centers has full
time opportunities available for energetic and
team oriented individuals to help maintain
the community blood supply! Compensation
is $8.50 per hour plus a competitive incentive
plan and full benefits. All applicants must
be available to work evening and weekend
hours. Apply at LifeSouth Community Blood
Centers, 4039 Newberry Road, or call 224-
1740. Background check required. EOE/
DFWP. 7-31-7-14

Peyer Painting Co. is hiring Painters.
$8-1 per hr based on exp. FT and PT po-
sitions avail. Great pay, long hrs. Health
ins offered. Call 352-231-3025 8-9-10-14

Farahs On the Avenue
Now Hiring All Positions
for fall FT & PT. Exp a must! Apply 1120 West
University Ave. No Calls. 8-2-8-14

NANNY NEEDED -
Prof couple require nanny for 3 mo. old twins.
F/T position live-in (loft) or live-out. Exp and
references required. Experience w/ twins
preferable. employmentadvert@mac.com
7-26-6-14

CIVIL ENGINEER
Upon graduation, with established design/
construction firm in Gainesville. Email re-
sume to info@precontanks.com 7-24-5-14

PROJECT MANAGER TRAINEE
For blind manufacturer & installation co.
Construction exp helpful. 352-339-4600 8-
15-11-14

UP TO $50,000/YEAR
Exp sales people to market an exciting new
financial concept. No competition. Every
home owner is a potential customer. Laptop
required. Apply at 24929 NW 2nd Ave,
Newberry. 352-472-9140 7-31-6-14

Editorial Assistant - $12 hr.
Flex schedule; permanent P/T. Must
be excellent copy editor w/stron
computer skills. BA in Eng/Math/
Educ preferred. E-mail resume to:.
info@testprepsystems.com or fax to 352-
371-4832 7-17-2-14

Dog Lovers Wanted
Doggy Daycare is looking for hardworking,
Organized, Personable people to work PT
with up to 20 off leash dogs of all sizes. Exp
working with dogs is highly preferred. Must
be able to work some early mornings. E-mail
campmarlindogs@gmail.com or call 352
376-9544 7-26-4-14

Full time NANNY for 2: 8 months
+ toddler; good $$, M-F, exp/refs
NOAH'S ARK NANNY e-mail resume,
pic asap to gnv@nononeone.com 8-15-
10-14

Morning NANNIES ASAPI
Mon - Thurs 9-2, $$$ startAUG;
ADORABLE 8 MONTH OLD
Noah's Ark Nanny e-mail resume pic,
schedule to gflv@nanoneone.com 8-15-
10-14

02B Kids is seeking teachers for specialty
classes at all locations. Teachers are needed
for Spanish, Drama, Sports Movement,
Specialty Art, Science, Story Telling and
Gymnastics. The schedule is 8 am - 2 pm.
Call Jennifer Kolacia 332-5500 x 142 to
schedule an appt. 7-19-3-14

Need temporary (7/30/07-8/30/07) help for
apts. Must like to clean & have dependable
transportation. Decent pay. Please call 352-
514-2472 7-26-5-14

Driver/nanny for 3 elementary-age kids. M,
T, R, F 1:30-5:00, W 12:30-5:00. Must be
reliable and have good transportation. Must
have clean driving record and no criminal
record. Call 352-219-4926 7-19-3-14

Skills instructors, mentors, tutors and social
recreational facilitators needed to work with
college students with learning disabilities
at a post-secondary educational program.
Graduate students preferred. Flexible sched-
ules. Please call 352-335-8966 and speak
with Pat for more information. 7-31-6-14

No jobs available, but we pay
cash for CDs and DVDs!

(Oh, and we sell them too.)
Hear Again CDs & DVDs

818 W University Ave, 32601
8-15-11-14

FAMILY BUSINESS looking to hire
ANIMAL TECH - REPTILE FARM

Must be responsible and
able to follow directions

PT or FT available Start $6.75/hr
Call 352-495-3075

8-31-17-14

CABOT LODGE
Gainesville is now seeking dependable front
desk clerks. Please apply in person at 3726
SW 40th Blvd. No phone calls please. Great
Pay!!!! Great Benefits!!!l 8-23-10-14

NANNY ASAP for adorable
5 mon old: full days M, T, W
36 hrs/wk $9/hr; starts August
Noah's Ark Nanny e-mail resume,, pix,
schedule to gnv@nanoneone.com 8-15-
9-14

Monday NANNY NEEDED
for giggly 6 mon twins l!l
6am to 3/5pm; $10.50/hr; Aug 1;
Noah's Ark Nanny: resume, pic
to gnv@nanoneone.com 8-15-9-14

Afternoon NANNIES NEEDED
ASAP! Start 12pm , 1pm, 2pm
5 days/wk thru Fall; good $$$
Noah's Ark Nanny e-mail resume, pix,
schedule to gnv@nanoneone.com 8-15-
9-14

THE PARAMOUNT PLAZA
is now hiring for our HOUSEKEEPING
STAFF. Fax resume to 240-0180 or you
can come by and fill out an application. 7-
26-4-14

SUMMER HOUSEKEEPER
20-40 hours week

$8 per hour for cleaning
vaciint apartments!!

email: mfoster@gremco.com
Apply: 3611 SW 34th St.

7-24-3-14

Orange and Blue Textbooks is taking appli-
cations for Fall Semester. Looking for people
with register/customer service experience.
Also looking for shipping & handling staff.
Contact the manager at the store location,
309 NW 13th Street. 8-9-8-14

BABYSITTER
5-8 pm 3-4 days/wk. Transportation needed.
4 children ages 3-8. Experience preferred.
Email: ecwerner@cox.net. 7-31-5-14

Gelato Company Hiring.
Day/ Night shift. Turn in Resume.
352-373-3153. 7-26-4-14

FLOOR TECHNICIAN NEEDED
Wax & strip floors, clean carpets. Apply
at 02B Kids, 6680 West Newberry Road,
Gainesville, FL or call 332-5500 x317 7-
24-3-14

LANDSCAPER
for commercial properties needed. FT,
VALID DRIVER'S LICENSE & CLEAN
BACKGROUND A MUST. Exp preferred. Call
352-222-1904 8-31-16-14

FACE MODEL
for National Model Search. Before and after
photo 18 years or older. For appointment Call
352-271-0556. Beauty Studio. 7-31-5-14

WEB/ PHP DEVELOPER
Exp. in HTML, PHP, and MySQL required.
Photoshop/ Flash a plus. $12 +/hr. Email re-
sumes to mcknight@acaiberrycompany.com
7-31-5-14

PART-TIME YARD AND HOUSE HELP
Hours flexible, pay is good. Call Ken 339-
1746 7-19-2-14

Want to change the world?
Start by changing yours. All you need is de-
sire, motivation. Unlimited earning potential.
1-800-662-1061 X 6154 8-23-10-14

Exactqch, Inc
Instrument Technician 11 is needed for
fast paced work environment to process
customer instrument orders for loaners and
consignment; provide technical assistance
for instrument and implant product sys-
tems; perform inventory control functions;
& prepare instrument sets. Must have 3
years of inventory managment and 3 years
of suctomer servce experience. Please
submit cover letter, resume & salary history
to human .resources@exac.com or fax 352-
378-2617. Visit our website www.exac.com
7-19-2-14
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**GROUNDSKEEPER**
Need a reliable person

to care & maintain grounds
at an apartment complex.

Transporation required
$8/per hour PT or FT*DFWP
E-mail mfoster@gremco.com
or apply: 3611 SW 34th Street.

7-29-3-14

OFFICE HELP
PT, $6.75/hr, flex around classes. No exp, but
typing, Excel, Intei-et, General Comp knowl-
edge necessary. Indicate, 1 class standing, 2
Whyyou need thisjob. siva1950@yahoo.com
8-2-5-14

TEEN MODELS NEEDED
Publisher of nationally distributed student
educational guides and *posters is looking
for local males and females, including all mi-
norities, between the ages of 14 and 21 to be
paid photography models. Your photographs
could appear in our educational publications,
which are distributed to schools nationwide.
Need to be' available immediately for
current projects. Parent or Guardian must
accompany models 17 and under.

Log on to
www.studentaware.com/models.htm
for more information or call:

Sean Sailor
332-9600

AWARE COMMUNICATIONS
305 SW 140th Terrace

Newberry, FL 32669
7-26-3-14
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PART TIME NANNY
For 1 toddler 3 hrs/day, M-F afternoons.
Requires driving & light housework. Must
have excellent references & background
check. Experience preferred. 352-225-3349
8-7-6-14

CBSL4 F
WL@GE SVLLE |HD

TRAFFIC ASSISTANT - part time
Must be detail oriented. Windows/Microsoft
Office, Excel exp. Broadcast traffic exp
preferred. Fax resume to 352-371-9353 or
email hrdept@mygainesville.tv DFWP, EOE
7-31-4-14

DAYTIME POSITION AVAILABLE! .
Busy office seeking outgoing, energetic,
sales-oriented individual to work during the
day. Hours are 10:00 am - 6:00 pm Mon
- Thu. MUST be extremely organized and
detail-oriented. Looking for someone who
would be willing to commit to at least one
year of employment. $8.00/hr.
E-mail resume to kristy.sporrer@kaplan.com
7-19-1-14

JP GATORS BAR, GRILL & BILLIARDS
now hiring bartenders and cooks. 25-40
hours/week, flexible scheduling. Apply at
1605 SW 13th St. No phone calls please.
7-26-3-14
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Couple With No Children Or Pets Needed To
Run Resort in Florida Keys. Maintenance,
Housekeeping Experience and Computer
Skills Required. Housing Provided. Fax
Resumes: (305)664-9205. 7-19-1-14

OWNER OPERATOR SOLOS-FLATBEDS.
$1,000 Sign-On Bonus, Industry leading pay,
$2500-$3000/Week! Southwest Regional
Runs, 2,500-3,000 Miles/Week, Home Every
Weekend! Top Industry CPMs! Excellent
Equipment, Top Benefits Package Available!
FUEL @ $1.25/Gallon! Call (888)714-0056.
www.newlinetransport.com. 7-19-1-14

ACT NOW! Sign-On Bonus 36 to 45cpm/
$1000+wkly $0 Lease/$1.20pm CDL-A + 3
mos OTR (800)635-8669. 7-19-1-14

We're raising pay for Florida regional driv-
ers! Home every weekend! Home during
the week! Solid weekly miles! 95% no touch!
Preplanned freight! $.43 per mile, home-
time, money & more! Heartland Express
(800)441-4953 www.heartlandexpress.com.
7-19-1-14

Driver: DON'TJUSTSTARTYOUR CAREER,
START IT RIGHT! Company Sponsored CDL
training in 3 weeks. Must be 21. Have CDL?
Tuition reimbursement! CRST. (866)917-
2778. 7-19-1-14

Driver- CLASS-A CDL DRIVERS- Now Hiring
OTR & Local Drivers- New Equipment; Great
Benefits; Premium Pay Package. Call Oakley
Transport, (877)484-3042. 7-19-1-14
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TRUCK DRIVERS: CDL training. Up to
$20,000 bonus. Accelerate your career as
a soldier. Drive out terrorism by keeping the
Army National Guard supplied. 1-800-GO-
GUARD.com/truck. 7-19-1-14

'ervle

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 8-15-25-15

HYPNOTIST - Stop smoking. Improve mem-
ory & concentration. Elminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self hypnosis. Low
Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH, NGH
certified 379-1079 8-29-30-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250'
x 160' riding ring, round pen & jump pad-
dock. Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19
separate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-
3175 everglade-eqestrian.com 8-15-25-15

Want to be a CNA? Don't want to wait?
Express Training Services can get you certi-
fied under 3 wks! Hands-on exp, no videos.
Day/eve/wkend avail. Next class 5/28/07.
Class sizes limited. 338-1193 for details.
8-15-25-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
8-15-25-15

IMMIGRATION LAW
Marriage Visas - Employment Visas -
Naturalization. Richard Ruth, Esq.
352-335-6748 www.ruthlaw.com 8-15-25-15

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
All skin types; men /women; summer &
student specials. Call for free consultation;
Hair & Skin Institute 352-331-6797
8-15-25-15

MATH & PHYSICS TUTOR
FIRST HOUR FREE. 10 years of experience.
Billingual. Call Francisco at 352-494-8582
8-15-24-15

NEW PROSHOPPE @ GVILLE GYM
has all your supplement needs. Whey pro-
tein for $28, fatburners, no2, etc. Competitive
withinternet prices. Special orders. 201 NW
6th St. 9-4-31-15

Law Office of Vera Page

DIVORCE/CHILD CUSTODY
352-378-1055 12-5-86-15

A Credit 1.95% Adjustable APR 6.9% Bad
Credit? Foreclosure? Loan Adjusting? Cash
Out, Great Rates & Quick Closings. Pacific:
(805)443-9539 Eastern: (917)406-1474
7-19-1-15

"Can You Dig It?" Heavy Equipment School.
3wk training program. Backhoes, Bulldozers,
Trackhoes. Local job placement. Start
digging dirt Now. Call (866)362-6497 or
(888)707-6886. 7-19-1-15

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
TRAINING FOR EMPLOYMENT: Bulldozers,
Backhoes, Loaders, Dump Trucks, Graders,
Scrapers, Excavators; National Certification,
Job Placement Assistance; Associated
Training Services (800)251-3274 www.equi
pmentoperator.com. 7-19-1-15

NATIONAL TRUCK & HEAVY EQUIPMENT
OPERATORS SCHOOL 30,000+
Trained, 350-Acre Facility, Job Placement
Assistance, Nationally Accredited, VA
& DANTES www.truckschool.com -
www.earthmoverschool.com (800)488-7364
ORANGE PARK, FL. 7-19-1-15

AMERICA'S DRIVING ACADEMY!! Start
your driving career today! Offering courses
in CDL Al Low tuition fee! Many payment
options! No registration fee! (888)899-5910
info@americasdrivingacademy.com. 7-19-
1-15

Heavy Equipment Operator CERTIFIED.
Hands on Training. Job Placement
Assistance. Call Toll Free (866)933-1575.
ASSOCIATED TRAINING SERVICES, 5177
Homosassa Trail, Lecanto, Florida, 34461.
7-19-1-15

DIVORCE$275-$350*COVERS children, etc.
Only one signature required! *Excludes govt.
fees! Call weekdays (800)462-2000, ext.600.
(8am-6pm) Alta Divorce, LLC. Established
1977. 7-19-1-15

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home.
Medical, business, paralegal, computers,
criminal justice. Job placement assistance.
Financial aid and computer provided if quali-
fied. Call (866)858-2121, www.OnfineTidewa
terTech.com. 7-19-1-15

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for high
paying Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid if qualified
- Job placement assistance. CALL Aviation
Institute of Maintenance (888)349-5387. 7-
19-1-15

All Women's Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

8-15-25-16 -

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? Confidential,
compassionate adoption advice. Expenses
paid if needed. Choose life! www.america
nkidzadoption.com FL lic. # 1105-002-000
(727) 823-1537 or toll free (866) 525-3057
8-15-25-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while ybu losefat
Groups forming nom. 339-2199

8-15-25-16

ABORTION/ABORTION BY PILL (RU-486)
Student Discount.

Well Woman Care & Birth Control
Bread & Roses Women's Health Center
mww.breadroses.com 352-372-1664

8-15-25-16

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
Adoption is a loving choice

A warm, caring, loving, financially secure,
happily married couple is looking to adopt
a baby. Work from home mom and dad
promise lots of love, top notch education and
happy and secure future for your baby. Help
with living expenses, medical, counseling.
Call Karen or Stan at Brenner Law Offices.
Confidential - Bar# 260101

800-362-9660
8-15-11-16

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
All skin types; men/women; summer &
student specials. Call for free consultation;
Hair & Skin Institute 352-331-6797
8-15-25-18

BUT EVERYONE'S DOING IT!
Music & movie companies prosecute illegal
downloads. $1 per legal download or $3000
piracy fine? hftp://infosec.ufl.edu/copyright
7-31-17-18

Cool, free stuff on-line is often bait
used by hackers to compromise your com-
puter! Think before you click that link!
http://infosec.ufl.edu/athome 7-31-17-18

Want to make a connection?
Place your ad here to look for someone to
share a common interest with or for your
true love

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

MLM OPPORTUNITY

Friday, June 22, 7:00 pm.
.Paramont Plaza Hotel
www.nourix.com check out.
Opportunity ID 566295
or call 538-0730 7-21-2-20

Entertainment

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET

Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301
15 min from Gainesville 486-2255

8-15-25-21

Rocky Creek PainTball
In Gainesville * Better Prices

Better Fields * Better Call 371-2092
12-6-74-21

MOUNTAIN LAKE ESCAPE The Ridges
Resort & Club on Lake Chatuge Stay
2 Nights, 3rd Night FREE, Beautiful
Lakeside Mountain Resort Hiawasseee,
GA TheRidgesResort.com. (888)834-4409.
7-19-1-21

Rids

JACKSONVILLE INT'LAIRPORT
and Beaches-S 5 daily trips.

Pe. ia f S $40 ONE WAY or $65 ROUND TRIP
RUNWAYS. Travel Better.
www.rnwy.com 800-578-6929 8-15-24-23

ANONYMOUS

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

FLASHBACKS HAS MOVED
To 509 NW 10th Ave. We now have parking! GM G TRANSPORT
We pay cash for clothing. Since 1986 375- 23 Yrs. as the Official So. Fl. Bus
3752. 8-15-25-18 Depart: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30PM/reverse

$40 r/t Mia-FtL/Pomp-WPB-FtP
*Family Chiropractic* 336-7026www.GMGTRANS.com

Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F. 8-15-22-23
373-7070

8-15-25-18 'Pets

SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES

University Opticians Furry, feathery, .scaly.no, not your
300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480 roommate.pets. Find or advertise your pets

8-15-25-18 , or pet products here in the Pets section of
the Alligator.

if you would like to
CONTRIBUTE TO BUILDING A HOME CAVALIER KING CHARLES SPANIELS
FOR HOMELESS SCHOOL CHILDREN PUPPIES, AKC Reg Champion Bloodline,

in our community, Blenham 3 females, 1 male. $1500/ea
please call Ken at 352-339-1746 bill.conrad2@gmail.com. 352-472-9273.

8-15-25-18 7-17-5-24

Event Notices,
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Forecasting the new leaders in the Southeastern ConferenceA after six months of withdrawal, Gators
fans can begin stirring.

After six tight-lipped months, col-
lege football fans can begin to argue about
wfio's really No. 1, which conference is the
best and why Ray Rice is better than Darren
McFadden.

Southeastern Conference media days
begin next Wednesday, signaling the start of

-another glorious college football season and
new debates.

Debate is part of what makes sports fun,
and college football embraces that notion
more than any other American sport, thanks
to the BCS.

With the clock slowly but surely ticking
the seconds off until that first kickoff, I'd like
to take a look at the top contenders for the
Southeastern Conference Player of the Year.

The candidates are many, but the list must
remain short. It's a tough job, but somebody
has to do it.

5 TIM TEBOW: 
The way Tebow 

trucked

is similar to the way he bull rushes
unsuspecting defensive linemen. The

6-foot-3-inch rising sophomore quarterback
b- s the body of a tight end and, to steal a line
from Peyton Manning, "a laser-rocket arm."
And while those are two nice attributes for a
quarterback to have, the most accurate pass-
ers will always be considered the cream of
the quarterback pool.

Tebow seemed to make strides at the
spring game, completing 15 of 21 pass at-
tempts, three of them for touchdowns,

Starting at $999
Wide Selection of Helmets

We Beat Competitor's Prices
FqEE Maintenance Logs

1 Year Warranties
Call or Stop by for Details!

www.GatorMoto.com
352-376-6275

2106 NW 67th Pl Ste. 15

ALLGYxlR ADoVE s IN
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I
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though the Orange and Blue game is noth-
ing more than a glorified practice session. I
do expect his running and passing ability to
make him one of the more feared threats in
the SEC.

PREDICTION: Expect Tebow to throw for
about 2,500 yards, rush for about 500 and
throw 18 touchdowns.

4 ERIK AINGE: After getting jerked to
and from the bench throughout the
2005 season, Phillip Fulmer decided
to bring a little stability to Tennessee's

offense in 2006. Gee, you think that was a
good idea? Ainge responded by throwing
nearly 3,000 yards, 19 touchdowns and com-
pleting 67 percent of his passes.

Despite the strong season, Ainge enters the
season with questions about his health. The
rising senior underwent knee surgery March
19. If Fulmer is correct in his assertion that
Ainge is in better shape now than he was at
the end of last season, Ainge's numbers could
take off.

PREDICTION: Expect Ainge to throw for
about 3,200 yards and 24 touchdowns.

3 PERCY HARVIN: The sophomore
speedster may have changed his
number, but don't expect the results
to change much. Harvin's combina-

tion of speed and elusiveness conjured
memories of a young Reggie Bush last
season.

While his 855 yards of total offense is
nothing to scoff at, what makes it even more
impressive is that the high ankle sprain he suf-

fered in the Tennessee
game caused him to
miss virtually half the
season.

What Harvin
could do if he stays

Karl Hyppolite healthy and with
another year of

Karl For The Win experience is mind-
khyppolite@alligator.org boggling. - With

questions remaining
about the running back position, Harvin
could be the answer. He averaged 10.4
yards per rush last season and, with the
wealth of offensive weapons the Gators
feature, he could conceivably average a bit
more since teams will not be able to key on
him alone.

PREDICTION: If Harvin can stay healthy,
he could overtake 2006 SEC Player of the
Year Darren McFadden. Expect about 1,000
receiving yards and 700 rushing yards from
Harvin.2 ANDRE WOODSON: With elder states-

man Russell and former UF quarter-
back Chris Leak departing for the
NFL, Kentucky quarterback Andre

Woodson is now the most experienced quar-
terback in the SEC. But what many people
failed to realize was that Woodson, not
Russell, Leak or Ainge, was the best quarter-
back in the SEC last season.

Led by Woodson's 270.4 passing yards per
game, the Wildcats led the SEC in passing of-
fense last season. Impressive? I'd say so, when
considering Kentucky doesn't have nearly

I

I
I
I
I
I

EYEGLASS
. _SS___EXPRS

ONE HOUR SERVICE m

ButlerPlaza
(next to Archer Rd. Wal-Mart)

335-1232
- --=nm m am mn

Newberry Square
(next to Newberry Rd. K-Mart)

332-3937
-e me m o -mm -- I

the amount of talent UF, Tennessee and LSU
feature.

Woodson threw 31 touchdowns last
season against just seven interceptions. He
also passed for over 3,500 and completed 63
percent of his passes. At this moment, any-
one who says Woodson isn't the best quar-
terback in the SEC is a fool, uninformed, or
both.

PREDICTION: With Woodson's numbers
being so high last season, they can't rise
much higher. Expect to see similar numbers
from Woodson, and prepare to be enthralled
by a high-flying offense.

DARREN MCFADDEN: I don't believe
McFadden will win the SEC Player of
the Year two years in a row, but when
you're the reigning champ, someone

has to knock you off your perch. The junior
ran over and even threw over SEC defenses
last season. McFadden's versatility, coupled
with Arkansas' Wildcat formation, made
McFadden the most unstoppable force in
the SEC last season.

The then-sophomore rushed for 1,647
yards and scored 14 touchdowns last season,
easily walking away with the SEC Player of
the Year title.

It will be tough for McFadden to repeat
because of questions at the quarterback and
wide receiver positions and on defense will
make it difficult for Arkansas to win 10 games
this season.

PREDICTION: Expect stats similar to last
seasons, though the team may only win
eight or nine games this time around.

"HEALTH
INSURANCE

"Students need Health Insurance.
Help protect yourself from the
rising cost of medical services.
You deserve quality health
insurance coverage, and it is
available for you. We at Chip
Williams & Associates will help
you acquire that insurance."

Chip Williams

WE FIND ANSWERS.

CHIP WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES

A Contracted General Agency For; Independent Insurance Agents

An E-."" B W 373-0775
61_e Cross ad 81-e Shied Asso.tM-

Form Number: 18533-599SU 3669 S.W. 2nd Avenue

Find your calling.
Alligator Classifieds'. [3521373. FIND

alligilior
L
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Brewer: Richard should make team
0 4 -.

BREWER, from page 27

tributed 18.4 points, as well.
Brewer's shining moment came in his

fourth game against Memphis, when the
versatile swingman dropped 18 points
and added 11 rebounds.

Brewer commented on the perfor-
mance, saying it was something he had
waited for all week.

"I felt like I was playing well," he said.
"But, this was the game I really put it to-
gether. Before I showed, I could make an
impact without scoring; Now I showed I
could score, as well."

After coming from a UF squad where
his fellow floormates were also his best
friends, Brewer said fitting in would not
be a problem.

"Sure I'm going to miss those guys,"
he said. "But we all get along fine here.
I'm not too worried about it."

Making the transition easier is the
presence of former Gators forward and
current teammate, Chris Richard. The
Timberwolves selected Richard with

377.0996Z
'Thornebr-ookp
2441 NW 43 rd StC1 ,7
Ste. 13

Bike Financing A vailabl
24 mu. interest Free

on selected bikes

352-373-4052
New UFBicychss only Sold Hems 1630 W University Ave.

FRI: Beat the Clock
Live DJ I OPM - Close

SAT: Free Beer -DJ

NON: 2-4- Liquor Drinks
2-4-1 Domestic Longnecks

2-4-1 Drafts

dd sieajr!
Dive into a new opportunity'

4ales positions & internships are avaiLable with the
advertising department for UF & SFCC Students!

To compete in today's job ma rket, you need experience. And the

more experience you have to offer futire employers, the better. But how
an you get a job that will give ou experience when you need

experience to geta job?

Th A/igator offers studentsijust like you that oppo tunity You xvil

gain valuable sales experince through personal contact with clients.
You wi' learn the ewvpaper business from a hands-on perspective.

If you can work Sumnmer and Fall semesters, theh we're
taking applica tons. You must be enrolled in Summer and Fal classes.
Join the staff of the largest independent college newspaper in the nation.
Let The Al1igator be your first step toward a successful future.

Applications are available at The Alligator,
1105 W. University Ave. Application deadline:

Friday, July 20th at 4pm
Call 376-4482 if you have any questions

the 41st pick in this year's NBA draft.
Richard averaged 3.5 points and 4.8 re-
bounds in 15.8 minutes per game.

Whether or not he will make the
team is still up in the air, but Brewer
believes his good friend will join him in
Minnesota.

"Chris is a force," Brewer said. "From
what I've heard, he's definitely going to

make it. They like his
size and his rebound-
ing."

Richard suffered a
Men's slight groin pull against

Basketball the Memphis Grizzlies
and missed the -team's
final game for precau-

tionary reasons. He is expected to return
soon.

Although Brewer played well, the
seventh overall pick said there's still a lot
of work to be done and his experience in
Las Vegas was just the beginning.

"These were just summer league play-
ers," he said. "Wait till I face people like
Kobe Bryant and Tracy McGrady, then
things are going to get interesting."

a igthnhq-h-o - d
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Hawks, Hor ford have potential
HOOPS, from page 27

games.
Despite his time on the court being

cut short, the 6-foot-9 forward has en-
joyed playing with his new teammates,
namely Acie Law IV and Shelden
Williams.

"It's fun playing with these guys,"
14orford said. "These guys are just so
talented, and that makes it fun. Me
and Acie have been hanging out a lot.
Atlanta needed another big man and
another guard, so we got a chance to
come in together. I really think we can
do something here."

This could be a challenge, since
Atlanta hasn't made the playoffs since
1999 and has been near the bottom of
the league in attendance during that
time. In a weak Eastern Conference,
and with a roster that also features
one of the league's best guards in
Joe Johnson and young forward Josh
Smith, the Hawks may finally be on to

something.
"Obviously, I think the team can

make the playoffs," Horford said.
"We've got a good young team, and I
think we're on the right track. Joe is a
great player. I'm excited."

In the meantime, Horford is relish-
ing the thought of playing against

former teammates
Joakim Noah, Corey
Brewer and Taurean
Green.

While Horford
and the other '04s
said there are no
running bets going
between the quar-
tet, he knows there

will be some trash talk on the court.
Especially from a certain Timberwolf.

"It's always been like that," Horford
said of Brewer's penchant for trash
talking. "He's such a competitor. I ex-
pect that from him. He won't hold back
- it'll be like when we played pick-up
games.'

DRIVE, from page 27

At this point, it's obvious. Because he's
simply no better than the lowlifes who oc-
cupy the world he was never responsible
enough to leave behind.

When Vick was drafted No. 1 overall in
2001, he said, "I know how to conduct my-
self, how to handle myself." According to
the indictment, it was only 10 days later that
he bought the house at 1915 Moonlight Rd.
in Smithfield, Va. Soon after that Vick was
bringing the dogs in Soon, that they would
start fighting. Michael Vick would not
only become the quarterback of the Atlanta
Falcons, but also a proud part of "Bad Newz
Kennels."

You could ignore Vick when he tried to
slip a water bottle with a secret compartment
through airport security. It was even possible
to turn your head when he made an obscene
gesture to the crowd. Yet now, in the light of
all these things, Vick's career may be arriving
at its end. Even if he is acquitted and avoids
the possible jail time - which could be as
long as six years - how can his fan base still
support him?

Should the Georgia Dome blast "Who
let the dogs out?" when he takes the field?
To get him pumped, should the fans bark,
should the opponents dress like innocent
puppies?

Another serious problem here is that Vick
wasn't even a superstar. Sure, he acted like
one. Heck, even at times he played like one.
But for the most exciting player to ever take
the quarterback position, his passing ability
remained just a myth, his ability to win in
back-to-back seasons simply a falsehood.

ITake these stats to the jalhouse: 20th,
25th, 21st. That is where Vick has ranked in
passing over the past three seasons.

His potential is perhaps greater than any
other player in the history of the game. He
would simply be unstoppable if he ever
became more confident, more accurate and
more comfortable. This may have been that
season. Vick was starting to improve, and
the new head coach, Bobby Petrino, had to
be better than Jim Mora Jr. Yet in reality, we
may never see that day. Maybe we shouldn't.
Vick deserves whatever comes his way, and
if it means never lacing up again, so be it.

You can forget about going to Foot Locker
and picking up the new Vicks -I have a
feeling Nike doesn't consider dogfighting a
sport. You can forget about wondering how
fast he'truly is - there's no need to run in
prison. You could forget about him being
a role model - even Marcus Vick, to our
knowledge, never slaughtered an innocent
animal.

I'm sorry, Vick, but I can't forgive you. You
simply were never good enough to make me
care, and now you may have just become one
of the easiest people to forget.

se InchesJ
Discounts of 25%-75% O liiiheOFF O~ff Your Wa istI
Featuring Body Glove,

Sunset Separotes, Speedo and
many more. We specialize 30 a OrYour

8 out of 10 U F
students find

a drunk person

less attractive.

Student Health Care Center

392-1161 x4281 www.shcc.ufl.edu

'I

"g t14Call
30

For Women
2441 N.W. 43rd Street

374.4634

Ridiculous? Absolutely.
But here's a promise that's real. Introducing
Gainesville's only Unconditional 30 Day Money
Back Guarantee. After joining, if you aren't
completely satisfied for any reason we'll refund
your money

GAINESVILLE

Health&Fitness
ghfc.com Get The Most Out OfLife

Today About Our Unconditional
Day Money Back Guarantee

Men and Women
Tioga Town Center

692.2180

Help wanted?
Alligator Classifieds. [3521373.FIND

Men and Women
4820 Newberry Road

377.4955
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Horford shines in Summer League
1 THE FORWARD IS AVERAGING
13.5 POINTS.

By KARL HYPPOLITE
Alligator Staff Writer
khyppolite@alligator.org

Former UF forward Al Horford is brim-
ming with confidence.

That's not at all surprising for a three-
time Southeastern Conference champion
and two-time national champion.

When you've played on that level, a
little thing like NBA Summer Leagues pale
in comparison.

"My confidence level is pretty high
right now," Horford said. "At UF, we all
obviously played at the highest level, so
that has my confidence up. So, I'm just
going out there and playing my game and
trying to have fun."

It seems to be working for the third
overall pick in last
month's NBA draft
Horford scored 18
points and grabbed six

Men's rebounds July 13 in his
Basketball summer league debut

in Atlanta's 64-63 loss to
the Utah jazz.

"Al was a beast around the basket,"
Hawks summer league coach Larry Drew
told NBA.com. "He played like an NBA
veteran tonight

"He has really shown me that he is
ready for this level," Drew said. "Not just
from a physical standpoint, but his whole
mental attitude for this summer league
and just seeing how he handles things and
carries himself on the floor just tells me this
kid is well prepared."

He poured in 9 points and collected
nine rebounds in a 79-68 Hawks vic-
tory against the San Antonio Spurs on
Saturday.

Horford turned his ankle late in the
game, causing him to miss the Hawks'
next two games. The injury isn't consid-

Tim Cases/ Alligator ered serious, as Horford is expected to

Former UF forward Al Horford shoots in the second half of the NCAA play in Atlanta's final two summer league

National Championship Game on April 2 in the Georgia Dome. SEE HOOPS, PAGE 26

ALLIGATOR
www.alligatorSports.org

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION

Brewer stands out as key player for Tim berwolves
By DANNY KLEIN
Alligator Staff Writer

dklein@alligator.org

The NBA Summer League is
usually a showcase of the future -
- not the present -- a gathering of
young talent and failed names from
the past.

For the Minnesota Tinberwolves
and former UF forward Corey
Brewer, this was hardly the case, as
the team featured a roster filled with
players sure to see action in this up-
coming season.

Brewer joined guards Randy
Foye and Rashad McCants to forn
a Summer League squad made up

"You're always a little
nervous."

Corey Brewer
. Minnesota Timberwolves guard

of the core of a young Timberwolves
team.

The team went 4-1 in Las

Vegas, as Brewer played a key role
throughout. -

Brewer averaged 11 points and
9.6 rebounds per game.

Brewer expressed excitement at
the conclusion of play saying he was
a little jittery before lacing up for his
first taste of NBA action.

"You're always a little nervous,"

he said. "But once you get out there,
it's time to play basketball, and this
is what I'm here to do."

The team was led by former sec-
ond-round pick Craig Smith, who
averaged 21.8 points per game.

Randy Foye, last year's Summer
League's Most Valuable Player, con-

SEE BREWER, PAGE 25

MLB: Cincinnati vs. Florida
FSN, 7 p.m.
WMLS: MLS All-Star Game
ESPN2, 10 p.m.

National League East
New York 52-41
Atlanta 50-45
Philadelphia 47-47
Florida
Washington

.45-50
39-55

lUF sophomore Calvin Smith clocked
a personal best 45.52 to win the 400m
on Sunday at the NACAC Track and Field
championships. He eclipsed his personal
best of 45.60.

Vick's dog days
just beginning

s this end of Michael Vick? If not, it should be.
The allegations against the flashy quarter-

back are appalling, and downright disgusting.
As of today, Vick has not been convicted, only

indicted, so we shouldn't pass judgment just yet,
but that didn't stop Roger Goodell and the rest
of the world from selling Adam "Pacman" Jones
down the river.

Usually people are not indicted unless there is
a great deal of evidence, and regardless, does it
really matter?

Will we ever be able to
ignore how obvious it is
that Vick was guilty of dog
fighting to some degree?

The thing about fighting
dogs is that it touches home
with all walks of life. This

Danny Klein isn't some type of gun pos-
Klein Drive session or drug abuse that

dklein@alligator.org seems to arrive in handfuls'
and float over the heads of

the public. This is killing dogs. Something every-
one can understand.

Children can't comprehend that their favorite
player had a few drinks and drove home. They
don't relate to making it rain at a strip club.
However, I can guarantee you a 7-year-old boy
wearing a Vick jersey will cringe when he finds out
Vick threw a dog against the ground until it died.
Vick would have been better off getting hammered
and fighting in the streets of Atlanta.

How would a child look at his pet Fido while
cheering for the man who would have held his
face in water and electrocuted him? How would
you ask for an autograph from the man who has
the heart to hang a dog?

Dog fighting is a subculture, something that
should be relegated to the slums and shanties of
human life. What was a man with a 10-year, $130
million contract thinking? Why would the face of a
multimillion-dollar organization stick his nose in
the dirt of America?

SEE DRIVE, PAGE 26
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A P A R T M E N T S

700 SW 62ND BLVD. * 352-371-8009
COME WWW.LAKEWOODVILLAS.COM

* TEmis COURTS

701 SW 62ND BLVD. 352-373-6330
w ww. spy glass ap ts.co m

SFurnished Units
* Modern Weight Room '
* Computer/Study Room
* Monitored Alarm Systems
* Every Unit is an End Unit
* Utility & Entertainment

.Packages Available
* Swimming Pool
* Sauna
* Whirlpool
* Tennis Courts
* Sand Volleyball
* BasketbaI!


